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Edith Cavell’s Last Thought 
Was for Woman She Saved

Supreme Council Definitely 
Settles Policy—Represen
tatives of All Parties to 
Meet on Island i n Sea 
of Marmora—Cessation of 
Fighting a Condition

Assault on Main Positions of 
Allies on Northern Front 

Repulsed.

I

Special to The Toronto World.SHELLING IS HEAVY ATTAWA, Jan. 22.—Captain “Bob" Pearson, the Alberta Methodist minister 
^ who enlisted in the combatant ranks and saw three years’ active service

Difficult for Infantry to Re
main in Open Under Low 

Temperature.

at the front, incidentally being wounded on the Somme and elected to the 
Alberta Legislature as one of the soldiers' representatives, brings from Brus
sels tip inspiring story of Edith Cavell.

On his way to England he spent a short timet in Brussels, where he met 
close associates of the mart; red nurse. They told him of one hitherto unpub
lished incident. Miss Cavetl's last act after receiving sentence to be shot "for 
treason” was to write a letter to a young woman whom she was caring for in 
her hospital and who had become, because of the miseries of war a victim of 
the drug habit. With the know-ledge that she was to be shot at dawn, Nurse 
Cavell thought not of herself, but of the woman she was seeking to save.

While waiting to be summoned for the firing squad she wrote the pathetic 
last appeal to this lonely war victim.
Miss Cavell. "I shall die happy if you will keep your promise To me and keep 
up the fight to redeem yourself." The letter found its way into the hands of 

another nurse and was delivered to the 
promise to Edith CtAell.

Paris, Jan. 22.—Led ,by President 
Wilson, the supreme council of the 
great powers today moved to unite the 
factions of distracted Russia and bring 
them into the peace congress.

They unanimously adopted a pro
position brought forward by President 
Wi’son, asking all the Russian fac
tions, including the Bolshevisms, to 
meet the allied and associated govern
ments at Prince’s Islands, in the Sea 
of Marmora, on Feb. 15, the contend
ing factions meantime declaring ft 
truce and suspending alt military 
operations.

The joint commission the asso
ciated governments will be announced 
as soon as the Russian factions accept 
the proposal which was communicated 
to them by wirelesis tonight. The Rus
sian commission will proceed to the 
meeting place, probably on a war
ship, by way of the Block Sea and tnc 
Bosphorus.

The final result caries after three 
days of continuous discussion of Rus
sia, which did not crystallize until the 
final 'hours, when President Wilson 
presented in #riling the plan he had 
elaborated.

22. — BolshevikArchangel, 
troops are heavily shelling the farthest 
south positions of the Amer.can and 
Russian armies at fst Padenga, on the 
XVaga River, 30 miles south of Shen- 
ltursk. They also are showing consid
erable activity west of Shcnkursk, on 
the Tania River. It has been impos
sible to determine whether the attack 
will develop on a greater scale.

has mobilized the peasants in

Jan.

::
t

"I know I am to die at dawn,” wrote

The
enemy
the vicinity of Vilsk, and apparently is 
prepared for a general offensive in the 
Shenkursk sector.

Sunday the enemy, under cover of 
heavy bombardment, attacked with in
fantry the American and Russian posi
tions at Ust Padenga. The allied out
post withdrew, but the Bolsheviki at
tack on the main positions was re
pulsed with heavy losses. There has 
been no infantry action since, tlio there 
has been a constant rain of shells on

young woman. She has kept her
The lord mayor of London presenting an address to President Wilson at the Guildhall. Seated in the front row 

are the speaker of the house of commons, the Duke of Connaught, President Wilson, the lord mayor, Sir Edward Grey, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and Mr. Asquith. ' Sir Robert Borden is seated directly behind the two ladies. t
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the village. The American artillery is 
vigorously çeplying.

Yesterday, flying in a temperature 
of 16 degrees below zero, one American 
airplane bombed the enemy and secur
ed direct hits on important Bolshevik 
positions.

1
! Is Found Guilty of Having The Trust, Jobber and Re-i Lower Prices

Shot Constable tailer Have Used Doubling Mii«t Ra FnrrArl
Williams. of Government Tax to In- MUSt ^ 1 °rCed

v . i i /-i „ THE WORLD has been givingoroinately increase Lost ; 1 some attention to the unnecessar-
* tin c ily high prices that the public have
-What the Soldiers Say.

. .ants of Toronto cut some of their 
prices the nfcxt day after The World 
directed attention to them, and 
others are likely to follow.

Then we took up the case of the 
users of tobacco, who are paying not 
only what they paid before, but they 
have been asked to pay the increas
ed inland revenue tax, which is only 
fair; but in most cases an increase of 
double and treble of the new revenue 
stamps
sumer! This unfair increase is col
lected from the pub.ic' largely be
cause the tobacco business has fallen 
into the hands of a trust.

The prices of meats are still too 
high. The packing houses are now 
fraying less for their live stock; the 
farmers who have to buy feed for 
their cattle or hogs or poultry can 

barley,
ings, etc., now for less; 
pears a'so to be an overplus of meat 
in the cold-storage plants because of 
a reduced demand from Europe. For 
reasons like these there ought to be 
lover prices for meats, eggs, poul
try, and housekeepers ought to ask 
for them.

One of the first things that parlia
ment ought to do is to revise the 
law against trusts and combines and 
put in what it now lacks, the re
sponsibility on the attorney-general 
of Canada of enforcing it.

Inland revenue taxes should not be 
used to hoist the price of goods of 
any kind above the actual stamp In
volved plus five per cent; or less for 
the additional labor, expense, inter
est, etc. But the match makers of 
Canada were selling their goods for 
five cents a box; the government put 
on a war tax of five cents; the man
ufacturers, jobbers, and retailers 
thereupon increased the price to fif
teen cents a box, double that of the 
tax. They should have been content 
with 11 cents, or, better still, 
down the contents of the box 
to sell it for 10 cents.

When a country resorts to stamp 
taxes it ought to protect the public 
who pay the tax, not allow them to 
be squeezed by manufacturers or 
dealers because these latter put on 
the stamps. The people pay the 
tax, not the manufacturer or dealer.

The United Farmers are supposed 
to be busy investigating some e# 
these things, and will have them up 
in parliament.

And parliament ought to be the 
last place where a tax on the sol
diers’ tobacco is doubled and treb'ed 
by a tobacco trust without interven
tion by the government.

The World wants to hear from the 
public on all unfair increases in the 
cost of living.

Our campaign is only beginning 
for substantial reductions In the 
of living.

F ;
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Temporary Prime Minister 

Elected and Four Other 
Ministers Approved—Tip
perary Mob Murders a 
Policeman and Steals Ex
plosives.

1.

Eight in Low Temperature.
The fighting is going on in cold, clear 

weather, but the temperature is so low 
that it is difficult for the infantrymen 
to remain in the open for any length 
of time.

Showing hardly any signs of emotion 
other than a biting of his lower lip.- 
Frank MbCullough, who for the last 
two days has been on trial for the 
murder of Acting Detective Frank 
Williams on November 19, received his 
sentence at the hands of Justice Roie 
at 8.50 last night, whereby he will be 
hanged in Toronto Jail on Friday, 
May 2, 1919. 
been marked by the prisoner’s appar
ent indifference, and up to last night

Four Indispensable Conditions.
Besides the definite proposal as given 

In the communique, the joint commis
sion of the associated powers will lav 
down four conditions indispensable to 
bringing about an adjustment: First, 
peace' at all points; second, removal of 
all economic barriers wliicih restrain 
the free circulation of exchange - of 
food and commodities between the fac
tional zones and the outside world; 
third, general elections on a represen
tative bass, and, fourth, some ade
quate arrangement for the payment of 
debts.

Even if eventually the proposal is not 
accepted, members of the council ex
pressed the view that their proposition 
was before the world, and that it would 
pave ihc .way for such other measures 
as their own actions had brought 
about.

The Prince's Islands were chosen for 
; the eventful meeting because they arc 
outside the zone of any of ihc con
tending factions. They are- also allied 
headquarters, and are not open to he 
obnoxious to any of the factions, as 
would be other points having better 
material facilities for tiie meeting.

Mission to Poland.
February 15 was designated as the 

time of the meeting, so as to give time 
for representations to come from the 
remotest sections of Siberia and other 
distant localities.

Besides the decisive action taken 
with regard to Russia, the council to
day also provided a joint commission 
of each from thé United States, 
Great Britain, France and Italy, to 
proceed immediately to Danzig and 
Warsaw for consideration of the en
tire military, economic and political 
situation of Poland.

The World finds from its investi
gations pf yesterday, that the tobacco 
trust, the jobber and the retailer,

The Bolsheviki also are shelling the 
American positions on the Vologda 
Railway. With the exception of a few 
days early in January, when the allied 
forces attempted to improve their posi
tions southward on the Kadlsli rail
road and on the Onega sector, the of
fensive on the Archangel front 
several months has been in the hands 
of the Bolshevik.. They are boasting 
that in the vicinity of Kadish they will 
"drive the allies into the White Sea 
in March.”

I

have used the doubling of the govern
ment tax on tobacco

Dublin. Jan. 22.—The Sinn Fein 
government provided only a one-day 
sensation. Its members held a brief 
meeting at the Mansion House this ; 
afternoon, but behind closed doors. 
Afterwards Count Plunkett told the ! 
reporters that a statement of the 
business transacted would be furnish
ed to the press later, thus following 
the precedent of the Paris conference.

The official report of the meeting 
says that twenty-four deputies were 
present. A temporary prime minister 
was elected unanimously and four 
other ministers, nominated by the 
speaker, were approved by the parlia
ment.

A group of a hundred young men 
gathered outside the secret session, 
but r.o excitement of any kind was 
shown. The public was more in
terested today in the murder of t wo 
policemen in Tipperary yesterday at 
the time the parliament was meeting. 
This is taken to signify the beginning 
of a nerw period of terrorism, which 
veteran Irish politicians expect will 
include other assassinations and at
tempts to destroy buildings and public 
works.

ago to
inordinately increase the cost of the 
weed in every form to the user. When 
you show them that the increase in

a year

VARSITY STUDENTS 
MUST BE HEALTHY

The trial thruout had

for is called for from the con-
price is out of proportion with the tax, 
the answer is that tobacco is dearer, 

boast made on the night of his arrest, boxes and labels higher, labor higher, 
when he declared that "no tears would rent, etc. But those who -say this 
60 to tbe gallows with him.” must show it; it doesn't do to ask a

His counsel, f. C. Robinette, K.C., Emoker who paid $10 for 1000
before the sentence, asked that he be Cigarets when the tax was $3, to pay $15
given as much time as possible to ap- for a thousand when the tax is $6.

| peal for commutation It the evidence He should pay $13. who takes the
warranted i. an applicat.on for a rc- N6t Lhe government. And so it
hearing would be made. runs thru tobacco (smoking and

Met u lough appeared quite cool and chew: ) ^ <.igaIg. 
coliec.ed when the jury went out,for Ac(,orUing to Mgul-e,s given t0 The
the first time a*t chatted uncon- Worid by the department of inland 
cei nedlv with his guards and members J . . .. . .
of the detective force. The only time re,veaue’ >’«feixtay. the tax on tobacco

Rhe hands of the university medical of- : he showed any evidence of his feelings of a" . graJ1e„, ,haiL,‘ne!oased $00 per
fixer for the purpose qf locating anv I was when the jury came back to have celf' Slnlr® 1 . Ule , r on ,,cv"m”

, . , ' : ' , • ' ! w v> .and smoking tobacco before the warphysical disabilities and prescribing a D. Uos= ewdenie îeiead totnem. .. .t0_
With the calling ot two more police- ''ab 10 cenl» P^1 pound- tne .unie to 

men yesterday morning, the crown baccos now bring the government a 
rested its case, and the prisoner Went revepue of -0 cents per pound. This

; into the box in his own behalf. Me- tax is the same, no matter what the
j Cullough denied owning the revolver, price or grade of the tobacccn

oral of the large American universities j change in duties “were taxed $3 per
ot requiring all male students before ;^uved since the tragedy. Asked to tell thousand, while now they are taxed $8.
enrolling to undergo a thoro medical lhe story of the shooting, McCullough It makes no difference whether one
examination for the purpose of learn- hja accomplice drew a gun brand is more expensive than the
ing if they were suffering from any ard flred point blank at their captor, other, the tax is the same,
physical ailment which would render it This was the first time that McCul- When the tax was $3 a thousand, a
impossible for them to carry on the lough had made this accusation, and thousand cigarets cost $10. or one cent

The immediate sequel was a work of the university as well as one peter White K C who ai ed for the apieCe: now -that the tâx is $6 a
proclamation placing Tipperary under to mental alertness and if necessary cr0wn was frankly sképtica1. Accused thousand, the price is $ 15 ’-a thousand-
tiie Crimes Act, which means a regime refuse them admission. Sir Robert went on to tell how Johnston fired or 11-2 cents each, in dther words
much like the occupied German cities stated that such a course was both im- thrbe shots -in all before he (McCul- in one case the tax on 1U00 cigarets
are undergoing. practicable and impossible in connec- lough) Vas able to wrest the gun from was 43 per cent; now that it is

All meetings are prohibited and no- t on with the local university. He in- him. doubled, the tax should be 86 per
1 ody can pass in or out of the dis- timated that tiie compulsory physical In the scuffle which followed John- cent., but as a matter of fact at $15 a
!-'lPnl omin°JfV °f thC examination inaugurated two years ston relinquished the gun. and made thousand, it is 114 per cent 
nVIook the evenhî» Without V net ag,J in connection with military drill his getaway, -while/ Williams com- , . On the Right Track, 

lohn \r ,,-b mit W letters mav nass in or P0ut ",ould be continued despite the fact me need to scuffle with his remaining Editor World: You are certaine
RavhnM- r kb‘ 35(1,1 -5 years, of 63 ,vithouL censorship ' *Enou£rh trnons that drm has been canceled, temper- prisoner, calling meanwhile on Cross, following up the rign-t game in at-
fhis n’ aVCnUe' was arrested early ^vere tuioktv nto ^he d strict m at least’ ' the liveryman, to help him. The gun tacking the great -tobacco Vust but I ;
highwaynm^,011 a charge °‘ attempted enforce these regulations -------------- --------------------- went off accidentally. think most of tnc dealers are also n ,
rc! ' ‘-obbery. Marks was ar- The Clare drittdet was" recently pro “EMPRESS OF SAHARA” : Under cross examination by the th-e profiteering enterprise. i You said
rested Oil Rtinnymedc roar] i,, -t mit , . e , r® U1 ,1 lc,, "ab recently pro- ____ ! crown nvnsecptnr prisoner acknnw yesterday that trie dits onT importedof the/ city limit, j,v Constable uIaimccl under th« Crl™es .^,ct’ and the ACQUITTED OF MURDER ' lodged that aRcr his arrest he Jdm t- tobacco was inortaecd 90c a pound.
Bowie of Cowan avenue fetation VTi e measure was cnlorced with apparent ^ ______ ^ t!d *o Detective Bart Cronin tVi^he Now. I pay 40 cents for a two-ounce
01 Marks aywasme dU-y‘ 'comments of the Irish papers oh the M’ineola. L-l Jan. 22.-As a result bad fired all five shots, and had bought ‘in’for Th^'make^T^iffer^ce of
Bonn Je' r0adTnna »e. Tj,' ^ ^ and I Presume^ re-

'vor^ora ^cn,eMi£H rse £tfi\et serve shf^ïime «rr.e,s

B twoTen fw" c Îïjt an^destl becau^ ofh.^aBnt^ ' READS OTTAWA ORDER 'hoW n^ b/w^M out oflds | thêï[-rLVdÆU^Ur. |̂ FRENCH LABOR PRESENTS

by the 2—n »,the Bk reforms TO clemenceau

AN cst to hold unGnfl- ^ Üliams and I ] u p f I’UmiI^Ttnirficpm ni®nt make the daughter the subject of a Canada ! ood Beard permits lienee profiteers prevent -him lrom buying. \ est in the city, particularly during the! Carife. Jan. 22.—Leon Jouhaux. presi- 
Both Imn anl Mhan<iS’ I Sinn L p-V wilioi u ? *he brutal attack on the day the shooting forward the serving of beef and veal Yours for Lower Prices. hours the workers arc going down town ! 'lent - of the General (Federation) of.

•The prisoner \\h<* v V? comrnand ot h o }. * 1 of Irish inde* toolv p.ace. in public eating places at any time- p.S.: Perhaps if all smokers took and coming back liom^ On armult f l>abor, recently presented to Premier
them who,, Co3,'?," ?°Ut to scarch „ .peace conference will .--------- and withdraws the restrictions on the a few wceke Prf Lhe weed this might |that beZ the chief LTT Clemenceau a delegation of the Gro
up behind him Bowie sneaked ; merely put ,t in the archives without MENS FUR-LINED COATS amount of butter which may be served have the desired effect of getting rivil, hlef fceder t0 thf | oral Federation of Labor which re-
with Marks tva«.anc aîter a struggle lscllhSlon under the rules adopted per- : in public eating places. Restrictions prices down to some reasonable level. : 1 “ . on 1 AU ' pCor> c u8e It j quested the creation of a national eco-
the -un iron i • successful in taking ' muting anyone to present petitions. Every man who drives much or is in on the use and holding of sugar, flour. a Retailer Explains. ! have R1VC1? UP Î1°PC of the cars being ! nomic council which should include a
in moto-V1lm- A man Passing by I According to the provisibnal consti- tbc open in winter time a great deal, lard and other fats are also removed. Edito-r World : I read with surprise anything but overcrowded in those hours representative of labor organizations.
Marks hitd ?r aS6isted in bringing j tution of the Irish Republic, now he- should wear a fur-lined coat. Although The supplies of these classes of food your front page article on the profits But the complaint now is that the ser-! The petit Pirisien today outlines
tion ‘ XCC e btrcet police sta- j fore tiie Dail Eireann, legislative they look costly they are not expen- now available permit withdrawal of of tobacconists. I can scarcely be- \ Ice provided between the ffouT» of seven ■ what it says is the proposed plan of

powers are to he vested in deputies sivc—-costing no more than a well tail- previous regulations. Consequently lieve you looked into this very care- and eight in the even- g is ai’oeether the l^borites. The economic council
elected from existing parliamentary , ored ulster of heavy woolen material, the following food board orders and fully. You say cigarets cok $12.30 inadeouate m rem.iremems , ?! would hav- two objectives, the first to
constituencies. The ministry will con-I And a fur-lined coat is absolutely relevant sections are repealed: per thousand. One thousand cigarets , .’ ' y n ght ; improve the economic condition of the
sist of a president and four executive | wind and cold proof, besides they do----------------- ------------------ make 100 packages. Y'ou say we ° 8atner at Lla,r and Avenue: countrv under tiie present difficult cir-
officerp—secretaries of finance, home not go out of fashion. If you fee! the STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. should sell them -two for 25c. If we road awaiting the too infrequent city cumstanccs, while the second would
affairs, foreign affairs and national de- : need of a fur-lined coat call at Din- ---------- - , j did we wou’ld have to make 50 sales car, which is always jammed full by the aim to co-ordinate the productivity of

_ T. . tence. All revenues will be raised on ! ecu’s and look through tiie lines dis- -, Steamer. <=. t-r<LTiV= i for a profit of 20c. Do you know of time it is ready to leave, and It is usu-1 France by rmp’oying the genius of the
supplement ir • o-iVi a? ' Jan., 2 *' 191 ®i, ,?C,.01" the 1)ail Eireann. The played. W. and D- Dineen Company, sm'vatîgerfjord New Y'ork . .Christiania ! any business that can run on such a ally almost impossible for anvone rise to ; race !n tiie work and the resources of
a-m Fridav \ °?'na7 rnf11 at 11.00 constitution may be altered upon Limited, manufacturing furriers, cor. ! Orizaba !n>w T?rk .. . Brest ! ----------- x i squeeze in before ths car gets down to the country in raw material. The

1919: regular re- | seven days notice. - ! Y'onge and Temperance streets. ' United States.. .Christiansand.New Y'ork ! (Continued on Page Col. 3.) 1 Bloor street ! ,-mircil would Vie made up of five
infm at mblnight) Thursday. " -------------~------- ' " ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------==="---------- r =====------------------- ------------------------------- '' ' .........  ' ^ i Kr0ups consisting of manufacturers.

^ - HONOR’S SAKE TORONTO MUST GIVE NOW- IT’S UP TO TOWESSr»

he remained true to his pre-established

All Seeking Admission Re
quired to Undergo Medical 

Examination.

Along the Murmansk railway front 
the Russian and allied troops yesterday 
raided the Village pf Rugoserka, 
miles southeast of Scroll a, where they 
either killed or captured all the Bol
shevik: garrison. They took 110 rifles 
and other equipment and numerous 
documents. The allied force did 
suffer a single casualty.

Suffe -cd Severe Defeat.
London, jan. 22.—The Bolshevik 

lorces in northern Russia have suffered 
a severe defeat, according to advices 
received by the Exchange Telegraph 
from Copenhagen. The despatch adds 

,glea; peasant revolts have been 
reported from many parts of the 

end tha’ the Bolshevik 
er ordered his troops to t 
Town of Sinoveff without

J50 get corn, oats. screen- 
there ap*1

The University of Toronto will re
quire all male students in tiie future 
to undergo a physical examination at

not

'

suitable com sc mf phys cal training in 
order to overcome the defect.

Sir Robert Falconer stated last night 
that the university would not adopt the 
system about to be introduced in sev-

~ ri

coun
command- 

surrender the 
. a fight.

t
The extremists are extremely anx- 

Two police-ious to get explosives, 
men were guarding a cartload of ex
plosives which was being taken to a 
mine when they were surrounded by 
masked men.

ARMED HOLD-UP 
ON CITY LIMITS

The policemen were 
shot dead and the explosives carried 
off.'

\\

cut 
so as

A plenary meeting of the full con
ference was announced fdr next Satur
day, when the plans of triesident Wil
son and David Lloyd \ George, the 
^British prime minister, dealing witli a 
league of nations, will be the first 
order of business.

Today’s action on Russia and Poland, 
however, goes into effect without pre
sentation to the full conference, and is 
taken as tiie action of the great 
powers.

'liceman, Homeward Bound,
Arrests Alleged Bicycle 

Highwayman.
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Afternoon Statement.
,Thc full text of the official com

munication issued by the supreme 
councii this afternoon reads:

The president o-f the United States, 
the prime ministers and the • foreign 
miimv'ters of the allied and associa:.' I 
powers and the .Jap an rise represer/a- 
tivee met at the Quai d'Orsay between

/

■Icost

THC AVENUE ROAD SERVICE,
(Continued on Page 9, Column 6).
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iBRITISH MAILS

.land'?!,, an,d forci£Xl mail via Eng- 
offir-o 11 r °sc at l'1c general post- 
mil! aA f0 9ws: Regular ordinary

I
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The Toronto WorldFOR SALE—$12,500 OFFICES FOR RENT58 CHESTNUT PARK RD.—LOT 45 X 140. 
Solid brick, detached residence, ten rooms; 
hot water heating; garage for two cars; 
hardwood floors. Apply

H. H. WILUA*MS <$. CO..

S. E. Corner Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Desirable office on ground floor. Approx
imately one thousand square feet. Steam 
heated. Will lease for term of years. Im
mediate “possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO..
38 King Street East.

Main 5450.38 King Street East.
Main 5450.
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SOLDIERS RETURNING
Thé names of sgldicrs from 

i Toronto and district who are 
| now returning from Halifax, 

where they landed from the 
j steamer Empress of Britain yes

terday morning, will be found on 
i Page 7.
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PAGE TWO
■a Em I HYDRO COMMITTEE BOY FINDS SAFE 

FOR BURLINGTON CLOSE TO LAKE
HEAR ZIMBALIST TONIGHT

WITH THE NATIONAL CHORUS
Then come in tomorrow and choose your favorite selection. Ask especially to hear

“The Broken Melody,” No. 74445 ________________

THE WII1IAMS6SONSCO T0R0NT0: U5Yo"«,s*
P«i UMITCPl HAMILTON: 21 Ktaj St. E.

?

SOLDIERS MARCH 
TO MASSEY HALL

sag

i

4■ ■ |
Appoint Strong Body of Citi-1 Y.W.C.A. Robbers Use Auto- 

zens to Direct the 
Campaigning.

!

Form Most Spectacular Fea
ture of Salvation Army 

Campaign.
mmobile to Cover»

Their Tracks. MASO N 
& RISCH

a *
1 Thieves entered the Alexandra Park 

today House of the Young Women’s '.Chrls- 
.. , .. , ] tian Association at 676 West Dundas

were the completing of arrangements | by way of 2r unlocUed window,
to have Sir Adam Beck come here and I an(, ^rHed a small safe away, 
address the city council in informal number of women were sleeping in the

“= f t, t:: ss
committee by Burlington -to back up covered until yesterday morning, when 
the scheme of the electric knight, and | the auperintendent entered the office 
to see that an all-Beck slate is elect- j and found the safe missing, 
ed at the coming elections in that | The frpnt window of the office had

i been left, unlocked, and the thieves 
is determined to j h0isteij the window and carried the 

oust the corporation for its streets , safe_ weighing about 150 pounds, to a 
for ever is evident from the following j motor car on the street, 
resolution, which the citizens unani- The police were informed of the oc- 
rhously endorsed. currence. and last night they rechived

Ask Speedy Action. information tfrat the safe was lying in
“Moved by Rev. A. Andrews, sec- a creek at stop 35, Lake Shore road, 

conded by E. J. Corwin, that we de- Acting Detective -Nicholls was sent out 
clare ourselves in favor of no further and found the safe, badly battered, 
time being wasted in negotiations with fyjng }n the creek covered with 
the Radial Railway Company, and that] switches.
the most prompt possible action bel -phe safe /was first found by a 
taken to secure Hydro Radial Railway twelve-year-old boy named Edward 
service between the Town of Burling- wickens-on, of Stop 33, who was play- 
ton and the City of Hamilton, and ing near tj,e creek. It is the belief of 
with this end in view do recommend the police that the thieves, after re- 
the appointment of a strong citizens’ moving the safe from the office, placed 
campaign committee.” it in a waiting automobile, and after

The following is the committee, vjfling it drove out to the lake shore 
with powers to add to their number: fP gat rid of the safe and at the same 
R. Hodson. R. Farraway, Jas. Trough- time avoid detection.

Wm. Redding. F. Burns, T. H. L. | The safe contained $28 in money and
The desks of the 

disturbed by the

Hamilton, Jan. 22.—Latest develop
ments in the Hydro situation

VThe procession of soldiers to Massey 
Hall last night was one of the spec
tacular features of the Salvation Army 
campaign. The men started in five 
divisions and the time between the dif
ferent arrivals was enlivened by bright 
airs by the military band under Band
master Siatter. Brigadier-General 
Gunn presided and- received an ova
tion when he appeared on the plat
form. Applause broke out afresh when 
he told, the men that this was one of 
the nights that the boys 
the top.J It was the Great War Vet
erans’ triumph. As Harry Lauder 
would say, said, the general, 
great niicht th’ nicht.”

Continuing, the popular soldier told 
the audience he was proud as he 
-watched their march discipline. "I 
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V “The Home of the 

Victrola"i
neycr saw a man 
waiter bottle,” he said, while the laugh
ter went up thru the - hall. “I heard 

' your eyeballs ol-ick as your heads came 
round,” brought out another sally.

Sir William Hingston, one of Can
ada’s greatest physicians, when asked 
what was his best advice for health, 
wealth and happiness, said, “keep your 
head cool and your feet dry.” I want 
to say to you that Canada wants men 
with cool head», sound judgment and 
dry feet.

Rev. George Adam won the good 
will of the soldiers when -he sang sev
eral of Harry Lauder’s sonçs in the 
absence of the Scotch comedian who 
could not come himself but who sent 
some talented members of his com
pany.

i 230
YONGE
STREET

!■ i Efrem :
*

i 9Opposite Shuter .,3
■ i

Zimbalist
ton, . _
Bamford, T- F. Easterbrook, A. Tans- a number of papers, 
ley, T. Drever, A. C. Ferguson, Rus- 0fnce were 
sell Wilson, Wm. Bell, J. C. Church, intruders, 
secretary. —

.

i not l
HIS MASTER’S VOICE 

RECORDS
t

WILL COAL PRICES 
TAKE A TUMBLE?

iff Calls for Mayor
Calls for Mayor Church were at 

length answered when Brigadier Gunn 
fairly dragged the mayor to the front 
of the platform. The mayor com
mended the campaign and asked the 
co-operation of the soldiers. Calls for 
Controller McBride brought him also 
forward. He told the men that To
ronto had spent $1,000,000 on them al
ready and would spend as much more 
if necessary to put them where they 
ought to be. He did not think that 
any but naturalized or British sub
jects should be in Toronto- The To
ronto council intended to ask the gov
ernment to raise the miserable $600 
of a pension to $1,000. Both speakers 
urged co-operation of the men in ser
vice to the Salvation Army which had 
served them.

The controller also let out the se
cret of Brigadier Gunn’s intention 
that every soldier should be - a guest 
at a banquet in the armories.

- Controller .Robbins told of the pride 
of the city in the men who had en
listed. J. C. O’Connor and H- J. Win- 

• sor Barker were stage managers and 
splendid vaudeville features were put 
on by the Kitamura troop, Miss Julia 
Curtis, the Highland Pipe Band, the 
and of the 2nd Garrison Regiment 
under ; Bandmaster'F. L. Culley, and 
an entertaining Chinese act. Among 
those present were Col. Dinnick, Col. 
Rmeetcii, S. A„ Dr. Abbott, Major 
Southall, Sergt. Thurley and J. J. Gib
bons.

ATThe Renowned Russian Violinist1 BLACKBURNSHamilton, Jan. 22—Miss Emily Wick- 
killed by a street car at the

>

Will Play Tonighten« was 
“Delta” tonight.I

480 YONGE STREEThas ai reekyi Forty thousand dollars 
a been subscribed by Hamilton people ..o 

I the S. A. Red Shield Fund.
I f. A. Baxter, a traveling representa

tive of the Dominion Pensions Board, i 
addressed a mass meeting of G. W. V.

| A. members in the S. O. E. Hall tonight. | 
A motor truck carrying 20 people from I 

, .. , , ,. being I Hamilton to the Beech was struck to- !
Anthracite coal of all sizes is nlght by a g. T. R. freight train. Two j

sold in Hamilton at two do.lars a to i ^ tbe ‘passengers on the truck were 
less than in Toronto. Local dealers tbrown off, but nobody killed, 
professed to know nothing about the a mix-up in the matter of whether 
drop when spoken to by The World the soldiers: aid commission or the pro- 

= and one even went so tar vinclal employment bureau should dealyesterday and one even went so{ace with the returned soldiers seeking work
as to doubt the truth of is reported. Both organizations here are
of the advertisements appearing in waiting for authorization before giving
Hamilton papers. However, -the tact 
remains that the Hamilton house
holder has the advantage of his 
Toronto neighbor to the extent of $2 
a ton. Perhaps the dealers here will 
follow suit and in view of the 'mild 
weather and the large stock on hand 
decide to meet the Hamilton price.

The most reasonable explanation for 
the difference of $2 a ton on anthra
cite coal in favor 
that advanced by R. Glover 
Standard Fuel Co. in Toronto: “I pre-

Glover,

Hamilton Dealers Sell It $2 
Ton Less Than 

Toronto.

Just North of College.

Open Evenings
i; re
J IN

At Massey HallV. ... 4

$1 LEGISLATURE OPEN 
ON FEBRUARY 25'

F

Higher tributes have never been received 
by any artist than those won by Zimbalist. 
He is one of the most brilliant violinists and 
bids fair to become the greatest of them all.

! \

Date Was Fixed After Con
sultation With Dominion 

Authorities.

I
l

Zimbalist records are most attractive ones and are made 
exclusively for “His Master’s Voice.’’ Below is a list of 
a few popular numbers:

i
:

The provincial legislature will open 
for the coming session on Tuesday, | 
February 25, according to an official 

announcement made yesterday by Sir 
William Hearst. The premier andtyls g 
cabinet have deliberated on thia tt „ — 
ter for the past few days andi it is 
understood, favored February 18 as 
the opening day, but recent advioe hfs 
been received from Ottawa asking Abe

1
-

of Hamilton was 
of theI JVan Biene 74445 

Tor Aulin 64241 
Moszkowski 64576

Broken Melody 
Humoresque 
Serenade (Op. 15, No. 1)
(1) Le Cygné (Saint-Saëns) (2) Valtz (Opus 64, No. 1)

sume you know,” said Mr.
“that during tihe past week the gov
ernment has unloaded large consign
ments of coal in that city at much 
reduced prices, this coal being the 
residue from 'the defunct government 
munition plant®. It is just possible 
that an individual dealer took ad
vantage of these much reduced prices 
and resold it at a profit at $2 a ton 
less than other dealers in the prov- 

The legitimate price on coal 
between Hamilton and Toronto should 
differ by only 25 or 30 cents.”

An official from the Conger Coal Co. 
opined that the information was' per
haps incorrectly misinterpreted. It 
was true that the Conger Coal Co. had 
buckwheat anthracite selling at $8.75, 
but this was not the coal usually 
classed as ordinary hard coal. Nothing, 
he said, had entered into the cost of 
mining and transportation during the 
past three months to in any way lessen 
the costs to coal companies and give 
them margins on reduced prices.

The management of the Milne Coal 
Co. could give no reason for any dif
ference in coal prices as between Ham
ilton except on the difference in 
freightage. Freightage to Hamilton 
from the Suspension Bridge was 30c a 
ton cheaper, than to Toronto.

“Oh, a Hamilton paper tells the tale, 
does it?” lapped out tihe manager of 
the Burns Coal Co. when informed of 
the happy situation in Hamilton. “Well, 
it doesn’t know what it's talking about. 
In any case we in Toronto have quite 
enough to do attending to Toronto’s 
end of the situation.”

"Our prices have not changed since 
November,” said the manager of the 

I McGill Coal Co., “and the cost of pro
duction is as high today as ever it 
was.

•*. ~1‘

I} a f j
8 Chopin 74338 

D’Ambrosio 64710 
Tschaikowsky 64577

SCORE’S SPECIALS IN PIM’S IRISH 
POPLIN NECKWEAR.6 Serenata (Op. 40) 

Chant d’Automne
LVprovincial government to delay the 

opening - until such time as the loçal 
legislature pould work ooncurrenuy 1 

with the Dominion house in the mât- 
ter of legislation affecting returned 

soldiers, which both governments çon- 
template putting thru. It has been 
the policy of the provincial govern
ment to complete all sessional busi
ness just prior to the Easter holiday 
and it is understood that this plan 
will be followed this year. The set- ,, 
sion usually extends over a period Of 
six or seven weeks and with Easter 
coming on April 20 this year all work 
should be completed by that time. , |

With the return of peace it is -un- j 
derstood that the pre-war activities, 
which made the meeting of the legis- 

distinctive event in society,

The demand for Pirn’s Irish Poplin 
Neckwear is all the proof a discrim

inating man needs for 
the exclusiveness,, the 
quality and the service 
of it. We are sole sell
ing agents for the city, 
and we make, Friday 
and Saturday special 
introduction days for 

’Ân II Pim’s by presenting 
wrôJ from 40 to 50 dozen of 

them at a special price. This week the 
price is $1.59. R. Score & Son,. Limited, 
77 King west.

$!;

ince.I
XIVictrolas from $34.00 up to $597.00 (sold on easy payments, 

if desired). Ask for tree copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 “His Master’s Voice" Records.

I

,vPIM’S! I RISK Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers

NE

i i

x»If PRICES HOLD STEADY
ON CATTLE MARKET

t

ALL THE LATEST Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal.
1919-450

I } VICTOR
RECORDS

lature a 
will be revived this year.That there never was any founda

tion for the sensational reports «up- 
posedly emanating from Ottawa, and 
published in an evening paper regard
ing the threatened closing down of the 
Canadian packing plants is fully es
tablished. Having started a fire, the 
paper yesterday proceeded to put it 
out. A period of readjustment is on 
and that there will be some disarrange
ment of existing conditions in the 
tiacon trade as in other lines, goes 
without saying.

Yesterday at the Union Stock Yards 
trade held steady, with Monday’s de
cline. H. P. Kennedy, of the H. P. 
Kennedy, Ltd., who has thi-s week 

, bought between 800 and 900 head of 
cattle, shipping out between 30 and 40 

‘ cars to United States points, said to 
The World last night, “Let the Cana
dian farmers and feeders finish off

II■JA

* Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable

•r-,w
FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

-1

$
■

and Pleasant Music Studio o:s8;
AT tiiiï.SEMPSOH l2K5 ‘ IOBTAINABLE EATON’SWhaley, Royce ATIl I

& Co., Limited* -1<
■ Perhaps the difference in tihe 

costtof freightage partly accounts for 
the difference favoring Hamilton. 
Freightage from Black Rock to To
ronto before the war used to be easily 
75c a ton and Hamilton nearly 35c a 
ton cheaper. It has naturally in
creased during the war ail along the 
line."

i YI

237 YONGE STREET* COME TO

THE VICTOR SHOP’1
266-268 YONGE STREET

e-
I Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments
their cattle in gpod shape, and there 
will be a good paying market all 
right.”

The market for hogs was yesterday 
still irregular, but it is confidently ex
pected that a basis of trading at a 
good paying price will soon be es
tablished.

I I i$1

I

T For YourOPEN EVENINGS YORKOnly One “BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call tor full 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE, 
a Cold in One Day. 30c.

’
1.Victrola and Victor Records

T, Come Once, You Will Come Again
NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LTD.

if 9 ; Tablets.There were over 1600 on 
sale, and the price ran around from 
16 to 161-2, and up to 17 cents, fed 

. and watered, according to quality.

«pent.much money had already been 
and a change of plans was neither neces-- 
sary nor practicable.

Aerial Highway.
The Hamilton representatives 

conferred with Hon. A, K. Maclean, act
ing minister of trade and commerce, in 
regard to the proposed elevator at Ham
ilton, and in regard to including Hamil
ton on the route of the proposed trans
continental aerial highway.

Mr. Maclean promised to look into the 
elevator project during his 
Hamilton next month. The aerial trans
port question would, he said, be re
ferred to a sub -committee of the cabinet 
to investigate. At present the whole pro
ject was “up in the air.”

cities and otherwise secure co-ordination 
and centralization of terminal services.

Suggests a Stay.
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, speaking on be- 

'half of the city, today, suggested a stay- 
in proceedings under the judgment of the 
railway board. Pending the^ passing of 
such legislation and the reference then 
of the whole terminal problem to the 
board’s experts. ^ 4.

“Suppose parliament won t confer the 
jurisdiction?" asked Mr. Carvell, "How 
else can the T. H. & B. get its outlet 
except by their present plans?"
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HAMILTON APPEALS 
AT THE CAPITAL

Bond Street Congregationalists 
Hold Their Annual Meeting

m1 also■ ’i
r .*.■MESSAGE FROM KING

ON DEATH OF SON 1-
,
ji - Bond Street Congregational Church 

held their annual meeting last night F 
Ottawa. Jan. 22.—The following has Littlefield presided. W. j Mason 

been received in reply to the conriol- presented the financial statement, show-
icnces sent bv the °ro v♦ ■- în® $8543.53 received from Sunday offer-
najestics upon the death of Prince lêfuenT" êiub ^Sun^y

F ;XhC S”6?, “«> 1 arc deeply touch- | UCsT The ^t gr^

ed by the kind sympathy expressed | membership. 6
' by you on behalf of the

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
Victor Records arid Victrolas at

.

:■
visit toProbable Legislation Empow

ering Commission to Com
pel Joint Terminals.

"It can use
plied Mr. Nesbitt, “but I cannot see 
likelihood of parliament refusing such 
'egisUtion. you that tj,e matter

parliament must face," said M
Officers elected were as follows: Dea

cons, C. Fry. E. D. Earle, R. Stark W 
K. Edmunds; managers, E W. Readè M 
TriPP, W H. Littlefield. F.' A. Workmani 
W. G. Blackwell, F. Hoakln. H. Wright 
T. Adams and Norman Wheeler- sec
retary, C. Fry.

government
and people of Canada on the loss 
have sustained by the death of 
youngest son, and we thank you all 
sincerely.

KING MANUEL WAITING
FOR DEVELOPMENTS

one 
Carvell.

we Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 22.—Hamilton's ap
peal to the cabinet council against the 
judgment of tne railway commission 
granting the Toronto, Hamilton and Buf
falo Railway Company the right to pro
ceed along the original plans agreed upon 
and expropriate property in a residential 
section of the city for extension" of the I 
Kinnear Yards and also to lay four tracks ! 
across Lebby avenue, was heard today 
by Hon. Messrs. Rowell, Carveyy, Mew- 
burn, Robertson and Reid. After some 
three hours of argument on -behalf of 
the city and the railway company, Mr. 
Rowell said that the cabinet would care
fully consider the whole situation and an
nounce decision later on. Meanwhile it 
is probable that the railway board will 
be asked for a further report on the 
Hamilton situation with a view to guid
ing the cabinet in deciding whether or 
not to interfere with present plans. It is 
also probable that legislation will be in
troduced at the coming session of parlia
ment enlarging the Jurisdiction of the 
railway commission so as to empower it to 
compel the use of joint terminale in

w our
“There are dozens of places in Canada 

where some co-ordination of railway 
traffic is necessary and where well- 

terminal schemes must be

290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Main Street, East Toronto, 
and 1285 Gerrard Street East.i| “(Signed) George R., 1.” Paris, Jan. 22.—Former King 

Manuel of Portugal is at present on 
board a steamship off Lisbon, accord-

planned Joint 
secured.”

The case for the City of Hamilton was 
presented by Messrs. Wallace Nesbitt,
K.C., and Frank Waddell, K.C., Control- ing to a despatch from Madrid. The 
lers Halford and Halcrow. Alderman. Matin says that Manuel has left Lon- 
McQuesten 8.nd othôrs in th© city s dc- don for an unknown dPurina*inn 
putation. Engineer Cauchon, who, with „ .Engineer Tye, prepared the special re- The. monarchist movement in Portu- 
pert for the city in regard to a general &al, according to advices received here, 
railway entrance and terminal scheme, appears to be making progress. A 
supported the city’s contention and monarchist proclamation was read at
nowiuthorized JouWlafge^ nPUUffy the le^riso^Th" ™ th* Pre^nCe of 
general scheme and injure residential *{*e Barrison. The republican flag was 
and public property. For the railway then torn down and burned and the 
company. F. H. Phippen, K.C., main- monarchist flag hoisted in its place, 
talned that they were proceeding ac- Viscount Asseca, lord-in-waiting to 
cording to the plans already ratified by n-ir,„ ^the city, authorized by statute of par- M*nuel. aa-d that tihe recent
liament. and endorsed by the railway assassination of the President of Por

tugal had put a new complexion on the

AT THE ALLEN.|{ | »ill CHINAMAN ASSAULT CASE.
met yesterday at Central Y.M4«W 
where nominations were held and*® 
following officers were re‘e'™*T 
Regent, Mrs. George Richards; gec ^ 
tary, Mus. S. Homtorook; tresf“"S;l 

co rr&apoluu^-Bj

Versatile Douglas Fairbanks is 
ing a tremendous success in his latest 
Artcraft production, “Arizona,” which 
is the attraction at the Alien all this 

, week. This is a stirring tale of the 
west, and Fairbanks is seen in it at 
his best. Augustus Thomas considers 
this the best of his stage plays.

Harold Jarvis, Toronto’s favorite 
tenor, is dividing honors equally with 
Fairbanks on the bill, and is receiv
ing a tremendous ovation at every per
formance. Some interesting views of London. Jan. 22.—General Sir Alexan- 

-the widely-heralded visit of the Can- j der Montgomery Moore, formerly general 
adian editors to the front just before j officer commanding in Canada, died to
wns declared are also shown.

Albert NichoII, 211 Symington avenue, 
was arrested early this morning toy Act
ing Detective Dawn on a charge of 
wounding. Nlchoii is alleged to be the 

, man who attacked a Chinaman named 
Chon Bein in his laundry at 1440 Duf- 
ferin street Tuesday night. During the 
altercation Bein was struck in -the eye 
with a brick, which blinded him The 
injured man is in the General Hospital

scor- situation, which no-w promised chaoe 
for the country. He added:

“In the circumstances a new situa
tion was opened up, the possibility of 
the congres sto be suppressed by the 
The king’s position was this, that ho 
placed himself entirely at the disposal 
of Portugal. If his country wished him 
to return he would ait once do so with
out any reference to difficulties or dan
gers that the course would involve."

fljll

'I|U fIh :

v 1
Mrs. Robert Taylor; 
sec rettery, Mrs. E. Willkiinis; echo seen* 
tairy, Mrs. Stewart Turner: «tanajg 
bearer, Mrs. R, Witoon; hon. regew 
Mrs. Oateiiklrk, Mrs. Beck, Mrs '

GENERAL MOORE PASSES. I
» HEADS THE U.F.A.

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 22.—H. W. 
has been re-elected president ol 
F. A.

VETERANS l.O.D.E.

The Veteran’s ’66 Chapter, I.O.DJ2.,i ■>.day. commission. Work was under way. 1i

ii%A,
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PERFECT
SERVICE

AT THE

Finest
Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA
Ye Olde Firme

HEINTZMAN&CO., Limited
Heintzman Hall

195 YONGE STREET

'

:
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WILLIAMS’ have 
everything in 

VICTOR RECORDS

ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIME
Record service given by this store has attracted 

Record buyers from all parts of the city.
The wonderful

GEORGE DODDS TOÏÏÎSL"

HAMILTON NEWS
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EATON’S THURSDAY JUBILEE BARGAIN DAY. #
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MEN’S CLOTHINGS MEN’S FURS >

Some Great Bargains for Men Today 
in Seasonable Furnishings

Men’s 69c to $1.00 Shirts, 59c; Men’s $7.50 Com
binations, $5.95, and Four Other Big Bargains

Men’s, Suits, mostly large sizes, for stout 
or regular men, are cut in the three-button, 
semi-fitting conservative style. Snug-fitting 
collars and shoulders, 
tailored suits are made of Canadian and im
ported tweeds and worsteds, wool and cotton 
mixtures, in grey, brown and olive small 
check patterns; five-button vests, 
have two side, two hip and vwatch pockets, 
finished with cutfs or plain. Mostly sizes 38 
to 46, but all sizes in the lot for stout or 
regular sized men." Today, $17.75.

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, Canadian muskrat 
skins, thickly furred and well matched. The 
shell is black beaverdoth; otter collar in 
shawl style.
$99.00.

I
GLOVES

Women’s English Tan 
with

FOOTWEARV

For These Items We Cannrt 
Take Phone or Mall Orders, 

'the Quantities Being Limited.

W o m e n’s American 
Boots as follows; Grey kid 
aced boot with grey cloth 

top, covered Louis heel, 
welted sole; fieldmouse 
grey laced kid boot with 
cloth top; brown calf 
walking boot, fieldmouse 
grey kid. top, medium 
îeel, welt sole; black kid 
laced boot, plain toe, 
Cuban heel; patent leather 
laced boot, fawn suede 
top, medium heel. Such 
well known makes as 
Armstrong, Menihan and 
Watson. Widths AA-D. 
Sizes 2y2 to 8. Reg. 
$8.oo-$ 13.00. Today, 
$5.45.

Clearance of Men’s 
Brown Boots, recede and 
round toes, medium toes, 
leather and Neolin soles. 
A splendid collection of all 
the popular styles. Sizes 
5y2 to 11. Extra spe
cial, today, $3.75.

Clearance of Felt Boot?. 
In the lot are felt boots 
with felt soles, felt with 
leather soles, leather 
covered felt boots and 
high cut felts. Reg. 
$2.65-$3.65. Sizes 6 to 
11. Today, $1.65.

Men’s Mackinac or 
Lumbermen’s Knee Height 
Heavy Stockings, in all 
black and dark' grey with 
blue stripe. Reg. 90c- 
$1.25. , Today, 65c.

Women’s House Slip
pers, of felt, in red and 
brown, with felt sole, 
leather covered. Sizes 3 
to 7. Today, 50c.

Women’s High Heel 
Rubbers, with roll-back 
and reinforced heel. Sizes 
2y2 to 7. Reg. 95c. To
day, 75c.

Women’s Common 
Sense One-Strap Dongola 
Slippers, and Women’s 
Four-button Kid Slippers. 
Sizes 2y2 to 4. Today, 
$1.45.

Women’s Black Satin 
Slippers, Louis heel, satin 
pumps, in red and blue 
satin; mules in shades of 
blue, white and lavender. 
Sizes 2 to 7. Today, 
$1.45.

Children’s and Misses’ 
Felt and " Printed Cloth 
Slippers, with and without 
ankle strap ; leather cov
ered felt soles. Sizes 5 
to 10 and 11 to 2. Reg. 
65c to $1.25. Today, 
5oc.

Capeskin Gloves, 
prix sewn seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb and 

dome fastener. Sizes 
6 to 7. Today, pair, 
$1.75.

Women’s Union Wool 
Tobogganing and Skating 
Gauntle; Mitts, in navy 
and black, - .bbed style, 
with neat-fitting wrist. 
Reg. 35c. Today, pair, 
19c.

Boys’ or Girls’ Tan 
Suede Gloves, fleece lined, 
half pique seams, one 
dome fastener, self-stitch- 
ed backs, 
years, 
day, pair, 89c.

Men’s Lined Comfort 
Mitts, made o.' split cow
hide, with knitted lining 
and cuffs. Suitable for 
teamsters, etc. Reg. pair 
85c. Today, per pair, 45c.

Men’s Gauntlet Gloves, 
of wool and cotton mix
ture, Scotch knit style, 
seamless fingers,. high 
ribbed cuff. Small, me
dium and large. Reg. 
$2.50 guir. Today, $1.25.

Broiren lines of Men’s 
Capeskin 
capeskin, 

tan suede, and 
English driving gloves 
with grip palm. One dome 
fastener with prix and 
half pique seams, spear 
point and self - stitched 
backs. Sizes 8 to 9y2 in 
the lot. but 
line. For t 
cannot take

!■ Many of these fine ISizes 40 to 44.TED Today,

ST 'one
Men’s Persian Trimmed Coats, made 

with muskrat skin lining. The shell is black 
beaverdoth. Collars are Persian lamb, in 
the shawl style. Sizes 40 to 42.
$180.00. Today, $135.00.

||W CHILDREN’S FURS
Children’s Lamb Coats, made from 

whole skins thickly furred ; lined with cream 
sateen; loops and fancy buttons, and have 
high collar. Sizes 22 and 24 only. 
$18.00., Today, $9.00.

Children’s White Coney (Rabbit) Coats, 
have loops and frogs and are well lined. 
Sizes 20, 22 and 24. Today, $14.50.

Children’s White Coney (Rabbit) Caps, 
to match coats. Today, $2.75.

Baby Carriage Robes, of thibet, tiger, 
coney (rabbit), or red rabbit, made from 
heavily furred pelts; all have pockets and are 
lined. Today, $9.75.

Children’s Chinchilla Clbtb Hats, having 
drooping flexible stitched brims, nicely lined 
and with bear cloth ear bands; grey,'.brown 
or navy. Sizes 6 to 6^. Today, half- 
price. Each, $1.00.

'

TO Trousers Iry
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8Reg.8 y €>f m6mi
rymate of tiw K 9ila” 9 Men’s High-grade Overcoats and Ulsters, 

winter weight. All styles are repfe- z
warm
sented, including slip-on, trench and ulster 
styles. Also a few fur collar overcoats. 
Materials are all-wool cheviot cloths. Colors 
plain lovat, browns, fawns, light, medium 
and dark greys, and broken check patterns. 
Some are lined throughout with heavy 
Italian twill; others shoulders and sleeves 

lined with stripe or plain satin and shot 
silk effect, with piped seams. Left from our 
best selling lines, 
pattern, but all sizes in the lot. Reg. $35.00, 
$37.50, $40.00, $42.50, $45.00, $47.50 
and $50.00. Today, at $31.75.

O
\il f)' I Reg./ //
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Reg. $1.50. To- %>i 7
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z/SMen’s Tweed Lined Corduroy Vests, drab 
Button close up to

Xi
?or brown corduroy, 

neck ; brown vest is made with brown drill 
sleeves, lined with cotton and wool mixed 
tweeds, knitted wristlet, three pockets. 
Sizes 36 to 44. j^oday, $2.25.

—Main Floor. Queen St.

STREET TV
Ifof College.

enings
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\§§Sg a5Fleece - lined 
Gloves, nlirn

»

$6silk r '

% tl
7- —Main Floor, James St.

OPENS JEWELRY MEN’S HATS AND" 
CAPS -Cuff Links, 14k white 

gold, and some with white 
gold front. Both ends are 
the same size, and they have 
a chain connection and a 
pearl centre, with gold rim 
and diamond setting, in the 
centre of the pearl. Only 
8 pairs. Half-price, today, 
per pair, $5.00, $6.25, $8.75 
and $12.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, many in striped patterns, in 
mauve ; coat style with laundered cuffs and neckband. Materials are of printed cot
ton. A few “youths' ” or “slender” menu’s shirts are also included in the smaller sizes. 
Sizes in the lot, 13 to \7/i. Reg. 69c to $1.00. Each, 59c.

blue, black orWARY 25TH Men’s Velour Hats, new 
blocks. The brim is medi
um with a flare effect. Colors 
are green, black and brown. 
Sizes 6 24 to ?y2. Reg. 
$6.50. Today, $4.75.

Men’s and Boys’ Winter- 
Weight Caps, of cotton 
tweed materials, having one, 
four or eight-piece crown, 
with or without fur ear 
bands, in grey, brown, stripes 
and fancy mixtu 
balaclavas or dviatioo caps 
of all-wôol materials in pull
over styles, in grey. All 
sizes from 6y2 to 7 24 in the 
lot, but not in each line. 
Each, 63c.

Æ

in each
item weixed After Con- 

Zith Dominion 
horitiesx

or

Men's Combination Underwear, “EATON” made, heavy winter weight 
shrinkable cotton and wool mixture, in fine elastic rib and made with double body.

/limited.
$3.50, $4.00 per pair.
Today, $2.15.

Men’s Motor Gauntlets, 
travelers’ samples, in 
black and tan, lined and 
unlined. Some have soft 
cuffs, others have stiff and 
collapsible cuffs. Made of 
horsehide and ■ capeskin, 
have prix seams and strap 
at wrist. Sizes 8 to 9y2 
in the lot, but not in each 
line. For this item we 
cannot take phone or mail 
orders, quantity being 
limited. Reg. $3.25 to 
$5.50 per pair. Today, 
$2.29.

Men’s. Unlined Working 
Gloves and Mitts, left
overs from our big sample 
sale. Pull-overs, gaunt
lets and

Reg. $3.00, Iun-

legislature will open 
Session on Tuesday, 
cording to an officiai!

Closed crotch style. Sizes 34, 36, 38 and 44. Reg. $7.50. Per suit, $5.95.

Boys' Sweater Coats, of cotton and wool yarns, in fancy or cardigan weave. 
Have storm or roll collars that button over, two pockets and snug-fitting cuffs. In 
plain grey or light tan, or grey with cardinal, trimmed collar and cuffs, pocket and 
front. Also black with orange, blue or maroon trim. Sizes 28 to 34. Reg. $2.45.

ade yesterday by Sir 
The premier and his 

this mai res. Also
berated on 
few days and. -ft is 

ired February 18 as 
but recent advice h^s .g 
im Ottawa asking Abe 
nment to delay the 
ch time as the local 
1 work concurrently 
on house in the mât
in affecting returned 
oth governments con- 

It has been 
(e provincial goverp- 
:e all sessional bust
le the Easter holiday 
stood that this plan g 

The aei-

w
m Today, each, $1.98.

V
Men’s Work Shirts, of union flannel, cotton and wool mixture, in dark grey 

with interwoven stripes of blue, helio or black. Have attached lay-down collar, breast 
pocket and band cuffs to button. Also in light grey, is another line which has separ
ate soft collar and soft double French cuffs.

—Main Floor, James St.
-

V;
Coat styles. Sizes 14, 14J/2, 16, 16'/2thru.

and 17. Reg. $1.69 anti $1.75. Today, each, $1.39.
«

Men’s Fancy Knitted Mufflers, of cotton and artificial silk, plain with barred 
ends, two-tone effects or heather mixtures. Blue, black, purple, grey, red or tan. 
Tubular reefer style with fringed ends. A few are slightly imperfect. Included are 
plain white cotton squares, with mercerized finish. Some are plain with interwoven 
bar borders ; others have fancy brocaded patterns. 'Today, 59c,

Boys’ Two-piece Underwear, of cotton, with brush linings. Sizes 22 to 32. 
Today, per garment, 33c.

this year.
>nds over a period of 
;eks and with Easter 
20 this year all work 

eted by that time, 
rn of peace it IS - un- 

activities,
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top gloves.X Ifi
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sheepskin. For this item 
we cannot take phone or 
mail orders, the quantity 
being limited. Reg. 98c 
pair. Today, pair, 45c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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Gibson; treasurer, W. Rider; executive 
committee, Messrs. Clarke, Briggs, 
Brown, Dawes. Forsey. Herbert. Norman, 
Noble and Taylor, The balance of the 
work connected with the annual meeting 
was put over until Feb. 3. There was a 
large attendance of members and from 
outside points.

The new water mains are being laid 
in the North Earlscourt district, con
necting with the city mains, and in a 
few weeks this section will be finished. 
Citizens have waited many years for this 
much-needed Improvement in the town
ship. Well water Is not always consider
ed safe to drink, and in winter time 
becomes frozen and difficult to obtain.

munition plant, jitney drivers and other 
officials, duyng the last few days. The 
cases, which had accumulated during the 
past few years, and were stored at the 
munition works, were the property of 
the Imperial munitions board, and cost, 
it is stated, $1.50 each.

Every applicant received 200 
each until the stock was cleaned out.

The distribution commenced on Friday 
last, and rigs of all descriptions were 
busy carting away until yesterday, when 
the last batch was handed out.

Elders: Wm. Watson, Jesse Phillips, 
Robt. Watson, and Thos. D, Mounsey. 
Managers: John Harris. Chairman Jas. 
Ross, R. Goodaii, John Johnson, John 
Torrance, W. A. WalllE, Alex. Marnoch, 
Jas. Bell and A. McNeill. Treasurer: G. 
W. Bagg. Secretary: J. W. Ellerby. 
Choir leader: Mrs. W. Dalziel. Organist: 
Miss J. McNeill. Assistant organist: Mrs 
J. E. Harris. Church officer: Geo. W. 
Bagg. Auditors: Mrs. A. Harris, Miss 
Jennie Nattress and Miss B. Fleming

hers" euchre on Feb. 4, and a masquerade 
ball on March 17. W. McComb. chair
man of the entertainment committee; A. 
j Smith of the advisory board, and a 
special committee were appointed to ar
range details.

A B. Plowman, organizer, outlined a 
scheme for increasing the membership 
among the twelve Toronto camps, and a 
three months’ campaign was arranged.

music and Hubert Budd acted as or
ganist. Solos were sung by Miss Edith 
Service, Miss Grace Cale, Mr. Smart, 
and Master Devonshire.& t
MOST SALIENT FEATURE

OF FINAL WORLD WARHOP cases
secretary pointed out that amounts pro
mised would mort than cover the deficit.

Reviewing.
The chairman, in reviewing the work 

of the association, pointed out that the 
of the polling 

candidates polled 42*£ per cent, of the 
total votes cast. “We have not put out 
any of the old gang- in York Township,”, 
said Mr. Hutchinjson, “but we have 
stirred them up and their election is 
largely to be attributed to the old Tory 
machine. Politics should not enter into 
municipal elections, but with an early 
educational campaign tbruout the town
ship and continued during the year, good 
results can be expected at the next elec
tion,” he said. I). J. Me Beth, Swansea, 
pointed out that the present road com
missioner is 20 years behind the times, 
and a new official should be appointed. 
J. Wood complained about the rotten 
ballot papers used at last election, and 
the large number of spoiled papers in 
consequence.

The new' officials will discuss all com
plaints at next meeting. There 
large attendance

TODMORDENET That the most salient feature o'f the 
final world war (that of the

A warm, hearty entertainment to the 
choir of East Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church, to the number of fifty, was given 
by the leader, James H. Brown, at his 
brother’s residence, 96 Victor avenue, 
last night, A very enjoyable supper was 
served, after which games, singing and 

hes were the order of the evening.
awarded to the successful

masses
in Russia) was its finality, that Karl 
Mara made the science of economics 
historic, and that the Russian situation 
vindicated 
soviet in Russia was nothing less than 
a. dictatorship of a proletariat, which 
there was really no capitalism in Russia 
there was really no capitalism in ussia 
in the sense understood thruout the 
rest of the civilized world, were state
ments made last night by Charles 
Charnic, a Social-Democrat, in an ad
dress delivered before the reconstruc
tion group of the Theosophical Society 
at r’nnadinn Forester*’ Da11

"The proletariat,” said Mr. Charnie,

YORK TOWNSHIP Ishowed that the STOUFFVILLEresultRecords RATEPAYERS MEET DANFORTH
The members of the Stouffvifie Library 

Board held their first meeting of the 
year in the boardroom last night. Dr. 
Gales was again elected chairman, hav
ing filled that office for four years. 
James Hand, who has' been secretary for 
the past twenty-five years, asked the 
board to accept his resignation. The 
board tried to persuade Mr. Hand to re
consider his decision, but in view of his 
insistence, were regretfully compelled to 
accept. The appointment of a successor 
was left over until the next meeting, 
which will be held on February' 15. A 
committee is working on the project of 
building a large new library as a memo
rial to the Stouffville boys who have fal 
Ien on active service.

gain The annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with the Amai-

Marxism, but that the
LEAKY PIPE CAUSES FIRE.speec

Prizes were 
competitors. The speeches were deliver
ed by Joseph G. Dale, president: A. But
cher W. J. Potter, Geo. A'. Seccombe, 
Stanley Montgomery and Rev. A. P. 
Brace, pastor, who dwelt on the splen
did spirit of backing and co-operation of 
the consecrated choir in the life of the 
church.

A pleasing feature of the evening 
the visit of one of the returned hero 
i.embers Sergt. Robert Montgomery, C. 
E F. who had just arrived in the morn
ing, and was accorded a splendid recep-
li<Sergt Montgomery received a bullet 

‘ right thru the lung, which 
He is making good

Y. LTD. ?
9 ofgemated Ratepayers’ Association 

York Township was held last night in 
Oddfellows’ Hall, 404 Bathurst street. T.
L. Hutchinson, president occupied the 
chair.

The following officers were elected:
*>«leon A. Boylen, Mount Dennis, presi
dent; E. Corlett, Eastdale, vice-presi
dent; Denis McCarthy, secretary; Dun- 
can B, Hood, treasurer; executive com
mittee to be composed of one duly ap
pointed delegate from each association, 
to be appointed by their own associa- 
î*®n; auditors, A. F. Campbell, Wood -
nne Heights : J. Ross Silverthorn. Or- 

gamzation committee: T. L. Hutchinson, 
ar d A3’ Andrews, J. Wood, D. J.
Me Beth, H. Swabey and S. D. Durham.

An j Unfair Tactics.
■v i eE.et* unfair tactic's in the recent 
York Township Council election, electric 
URnt for the township, and the formation
York Town0shipauouifcn President Mrs. Summerhayes and otti-
the most important matters discussed, ce.rs of the Women’s Auxiliary connected 
and the following resolutions were with tit- Matthew's Anglican Church, 
adopted : “That the association collect First avenue, gave an afternoon tea to 
sworn evidence regarding alleged ille- the women of the congregation in the 
gal acts performed during the recent elec- schoolhouse yesterday afternoon, 
tion in York Township and same be President, in a brief address, outlined 
handed to the secretary " also "that mem- the aims and objects of the association, 
hers of the association and residents of There was a good attendance, 
the township visit the council chamber A well-attended meeting of North 
jS a body at next meeting to appeal for Riverdale Camp, Woodmen of the World, 
nyoro electric,” also "that an organisa- No. 219, was held last night in I’layter's 
tion committee be appointed to inaugur- Hall, Danforth avenue. W. McComb 
ate ratepayers’ associations in districts sovereign, occupied the chair. All re- 
not represented,” Secretary D. Me- eently-installcd officers were present and 
ZmIv sul,mitted the annual report, five new members were initiated. Dis- 
which showed contributions from all trict officers M. Flatenburg and J. Ross 
»?o,rces "ith a total expenditure of were accorded a hearty welcome on their
$121.61, leaving a deficit ot #16.61. The first visit. It was decided to hold a mem-

Shortly before seven o'clock yesterday 
morning an outbreak of fire, caused thru 
a gas explosion, occurred at the resi
dence of Dr. K. Campbell, 1461 Danforth 
avenue. The damage is estimated at $500, 
which is covered by insurance. The fire 

the cellar of the house,

The citizens of Richmond Hill gave a 
public reception to twelve local soldiers 
who have lately returned from active 
service. Mr. W. H. Pugsley acted a,s 
chairman and the Hon. G. S. Henry ahr 
Capt. McEa^k-an of Toronto gave ap
propriate adresses. Gold medals were 
presented to the veterans on behalf o» 
the townspeople, twelve little girls pin-’ 
ning the medals on the soldiers' breasts. 
A splendid musical program was sus
tained during 
Switzer, Miss Grace Pratt, Miss Mar
guerite Boyle, Messrs, W. J. Lawrence, 
H. Thomas and A. C. Haynes. W Keith, 
Newmarket: Warden T, Griffith, Wes
ton, and all the local ministers, spoke 
briefly. The hall was crowded to capa
city and the enthusiasm of the audience 
added to the pleasure of the gathering.

àOF I

Tolas at
which is a two-storey, brick building, 
thru gas leaking from a- faulty pipe and 
igniting from a gas Jet.

The local fire reels were quickly on 
the scene.

was

■
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none beneath it to struggle against 
it, and with proletarianism in the as
cendant all class struggles must neces
sarily vanish.” 
was a reflex of revolution, not the 
revolution itself. Leon Trotzky, as a 
marte. ot tact, made Brest-Litovsk an 
international tt>ap box, and the soviet 
which resulted had give” a rr»»* im
petus to the internationalism of Russia 
The patched-up peace n„ . a.,
summated at Versailles might prove 
to ba tF»O "r»*tl♦*-**»«*$<' of 
to which the Russian had always as
pired, and trie only v.ay to .cine^y me 
tragedy of the Russian revolution, if 
such It was. was to permeate the * rest 
of the world with its ideals.

t the evening by Misses

J of hisAccording to the statement 
relatives Sapper Douglas A, Campbell, 
C.E.F., 53 Holborn avenue 
overseas three years ago, 
oner in Germany.

was a
wound
pierced his back, 
progress towards recovery.

EARLSCOURTe who went 
is still a pris-

Thc* soviet, he sftM.

it Toronto,
The annual meeting of the Oakwood 

Poultry Association was held last even
ing in the Oakwood Hall, Oakwood ave
nue. Tom Grima haw occupied the chair. 
Plans for the future work of the associ
ation were fully discussed, and monthly 
shows will be continued, as heretofore. 
The request of the Danforth Poultry 
Club, who sent a delegation (Messrs. R. 
B. Fox and T. J. Hearn) requesting that 
the Oakwood Association co-operate with 
the proposed united poultry «how, in- 

^ ^ . . .. eluding the different district poultry as-
Woodbridge Presbyterian Church held soctarions of Toronto, was laid over fch

its annual meeting last night, the Pas fUrther consideration. The following offi- 
tor, Rev. J. A. Moir B.A., B.D., PJ"e®*d- cerg were elected for 1919 : Hon. presi- 
ing. The report of the session showed dentg w F Maclean, M.P., Reeve F. H.
a a°Uthf ^^^nrTa^^eTOrt g^e receiDts Miller, Alex. MacGregor. A. E. Dicken- 

2nd expenditure $1 125 44 son, J. Edwards and W. R. Graham; 
Raving a balance in the bank of $116.85. president. Thomas G. Grimshaw; 
Mission fund, $490.30. | vice-president, „

The church officer» are as foliotât ■ vice-president, J. Bennett, secretary, R.

RIVERDALE funeral of the late Mrs. Isabella 
who died on Sunday, in her 85th 

vear at the residence of a relative, at 34 
Simpson avenue, took place to Lis towel 
Cemetery yesterday. Rev. A. P. Brace, 
nmiinr Bast Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church, officiated.

The late Mrs. Shaw, who was a widow, 
born in Ireland. She was a mem- 
of East Gerrard Street Church.

The As an instance of the phenomenal mid
winter weather of 1919, H, F, Burford, 
93 West Egiinton avenue, plowed one 
acre of ground and turned up loam, and 
also transplanted two cheery trees, on 
Tuesday last, Jan. 21. ,

Shaw,

ait Central Y-M,’Cr^ 
ons were held a-?1* ... j
eiê were re-elected- , 

Richards; se~7.treasurer*
Taylor; corresponding K
E. WilMnis; echo secre- 
viu-t Turner; ®tandaIT I 

Wilson; hon. re@enf*\ | 
Mrs. Beck, Mrs. Fahey* ,

: -*- **e
St. Nicholas’ Church was crowded 

to the doors on Tuesday evening for 
special service at which 

Christmas c 
by Charles 
the choir of St. Aldan’s Church, Balmy 
Beach, supported by the Beaches Or
chestra. The service was conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. T. H. Cotton, and the 
Rev. C. E. Luce, who welcomed the 
visiting choir and_
Rudge, choirmastw,

The was
bereorge 

Homtorook; . WOODBRIDGE thethe
^a#tata “Tidings of Joy," 
tiftrnton, was rendered by

Wm. Banks, sr-, of the soJdiers’ aid 
commission has witnessed more affi
davits for returned men than any 
other justice of the peace in Ontario. 
His record up to yesterday afternoon 
stood at 8,126.

FREE MUNITION CASES.
!

S THE U.F.A. Under the supervision of W. D. Davis, 
Leaside, about 28,000 first

second orchestra. Cyril
conducted, the

chief of police, 
empty munition cases were distributed
tree of charge to the employee of the

L. Jan. 22.—H. W. Wood 
t-.ted president of the

■ X

BIRCHCUFF

*

RICHMOND HILL

z

STORE OPENS DAILY 
AT 0.30 A.M. 

AND CLOSES AT 5 
P.M. CLOSING 
SATURDAYS AT 1 
P.M., WITH NO 
NOON DELIVERY

LEASIDE

BOYS’ SUITS
Boys’ All-wool Navy 

Blue Serge Suits, trench 
model, single - breasted, 
with all-around belt with 
buckle, fancy slash pock
ets, fancy pleated back. A 
few have plain slash pock
ets and box back, full-fit- 
ting bloomers, well lined 
throughout, 
in grey worsteds, small 
sizes only, in french 
model, with all-around 
belt with combination 
buckle and button fasten
er, slash Dockets, box 
back, full-fitting bloomers, 
with strap and buckle at 
knee, well lined through
out. Reg. $15.00, $16.50, 
$18.00, $19.00.
29 to 36. Today, $10.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Also suits

Sizes

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS
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and beat of drum from a kilted band 
v ho in compliment to Harry Lauder 
accômpanlâd- him and the guests gen
erally as they made their way out 
thru the corridors of the King Edward, 
ward.

Total receipts reported at noon were 
$74,812.15.

Dr. Cody, minister of education, ad
dressed the teachers in the interest of 
tie campaign in the schools on Mon
day. The lion. W. D. McPherson also 1 
organized for a collection among the 
civil servants at the parliament build
ings. The city hall will be canvassed 
in the same way. Today a band of 
pipers will take possession of the side
walks of the city and play their en
livening airs to remind the public of 
the work in hand.

The following contributions tfre report-

GEN. GUNN MAKES 
GOOD AUCTIONEER

•}

1in the“ The Largest Exclusive Fur House 
British Empire * * GOUGHSELLERSil

\

EiLauder's Dollar Fetches Hun
dred and Twenty-Five 

for Red Shield Drive. <8
*

■*3 ‘ 7

t Two 
Days

“HE’S A DAISY” -

Today 
Tomorrow

Famous Comedian Impresses 
Necessity for Complete 

Soldier Settlement.

SUPREME COAT SALE

M ed :! $1500—Sheet Metal Products Co.. Ltd.
$1000—W. R. Brock Co., Ltd., First- 

brook Bros. <fc Co., Ltd., Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, the National Trust 
Co., Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd., 
W. H. Banfield A; Sons, Ltd., Dunlop 
Tire & Rubber Goods Co., employes’ war 
fund of Canadian Allis-Chalmers.

$750—Toronto Plate Glass Imp, Co, Ltd.
$500—A. E. Ames, Sir Frank Baillie, 

Alfred Rogers, Nisbet & Auld, Staun
ton's, Ltd.

$300—The Mining Corp. of Canada, the 
Crompton Corset Co.

$250—H. P Eckardt & Co.. Ladies’ 
Wear, Ltd., Wm. Mackay, Northrop & 
Lyman, Ltd., Marcus LOew's Theatre, 
Ltd., E. W. Gillette Co., J. J. Gibbons, 
Ltd., W. II. Banfield,

$2u0—Sellers 
, . Co., Ltd.,
& Co., J. D. Mackay, Murray-Kay Co., 
Ltd , F. E. Mutton, Hugh C. McLean. 
Ltd.. A. T. Reid Co.. Ltd., Southam 
Press, Frances & Wardrof, the Imperial 
Varnish & Color Co., Canadian Wood

fiTlh thee core wasCosmopolitan 
gathering of campaigners in the Sal
vation Army drive that took place at 

yesterday at the King Edxfrard. 
members of the Kiwanis

m

A noon
Rotarians,
Club, Knights of-Columbus, soldier and 
civilian, cleric and layman, Salva
tionists and city councillors—all were 

Men of the various teams

I% :

present.
tilled the Pompeiian room and to over
flowing merged into hundreds of scats 
in the big room opposite. Enthusiasm 

high, the combination of crowd,

'ill
ran
spirited speakers, distinguished guests 
and the inspiration of the workers Iy 
tending to have a telling effect on the 
campaign.

Among those at the head table were 
the guest of honor. Harry Lauder, 
Mayor Church. Archbishop McNeil, 
Controller Robbins, Controller Mo- ] 
Bride, Brigadier-General Gunn. Dr. 
James L. Hughes, Rev. J. E. Burke, 
Rev. George Adam, Rev. C. A. Wil-

I •
-Gough Fur Co., John 
R. Buchan, F. H. Deacon

D. iT it(
i

F the matchless charm of the finest fur 1 
creations. Every coat is an achievement in design
ing. You must see them to begin to appreciate 
their beauty. And this whole gorgeous stock has 
been placed on the bargain table for an absolute
sweep-out. We prophecy that every garment will be sold 
Odg before the store closes Friday night. Come early this 
morning.

Here’s the biggest fur news Toronto 
has heard in years. For two days only—Today 
and Tomorrow—we will offer a tremendous 
stock of the most luxurious, fascinating fur coats 
at prices hitherto unmatched in the history of the 
business. To clear our stock at once, we are 
making this gigantic sacrifice. Every coat has

Products Co., Ltd.. J. E. Ganong, Im
perial Extract Co.

$150—Lancaster Dynamo & Motor Co., 
M. Granatstein & Sons, Ltd,, Hayes & 
Lailey. Ltd.

$100—Employes D. McCall & Co., Ltd., 
Prime & Rankin, D. McCall & Co., Ltd., 
F. C. Burroughes & Co., P. Morgan. 
Julian Sales Leather Goods Co,, R. F. 
Legsworth, C, T. Pearce, L. Goldman, 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., R. A. Lester 
& Co., T. Mllburri & Co., Victoria Paper 
& Twine Co , E. B. Ryckman, C. H, Eas- 
son. Geo W Blaikie & Co., Miss Vivian 
Clarke. R G. McClean Ltd.. E. L. Ruddy 
Co A. H. Campbell, John Taylor & Co.,. 
W ’ B Hamilton Shoe Co., Robinette, 
Godfrev & Co., Wm. H. Leischman & Co., 
Helen £. French, A. Schraeder & Son, 
Inc., the Crown Tailoring Co., Sward 
Neckwear Co.. Watt & Scott, Ltd., Don
ald Henôld, Canada Representative Co., 
J. Henrietêi, F. Darling,. Holt, Renfrew 
& Co., Ltd., Canada Bread Co., Mark' 
Bredivi, E. R. Gregg & Co., E. & L. [ 
Currv, Ltd.. Toronto Mortgage Corp., 
Ratcliffe Paper Co.. F- Crompton, Phil
lips Mfg. Co., Woods Mfg. Co.,
McLean Co,, Ltd.. Rrandram, Henderson 
Co . Ltd , Canadian Chewing Gum Co., 
Albert Nordheimer. Dominion Crown ! 
Cork Co., A. Jephcott, Sir Edmund Wal- j

$120.50—Nisbet & Auld staff.

I!

v liants.
Proceedings were introduced by an 

auction of a one dollor hill, bearing the 
signature of Harry Lauder, 
auctioneer was 
Gunn, __and the dollar had been given 
in payment of a fine which was the 
penalty imposed on “We Harry” for 
smoking his pipe before the toast 
of the King had been honored. 
Harry had not been warned, so it was 
scarcely fair, but he obeyed the law 
and submitted to the fine. The chair
man, IV. H. Alderson. president of 
the Rotary Club, shared in the indict
ment because he gave Harry a match 
to light his pipe, and he also was 
mulcted to the extent of a dollar. The 
bill was knocked down to E. R. Wood 
for $125.

The KiKI Brigadier-General

j* ? !
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Persian Lamb CoatsTrimmed
$475, $500

Hudson Seal Coats
$225, $250, $275, $300

Pr,
'-«■v Kent,

$
i These coats are 

made from good 
quality Glossy Persian Lamb skins, 
and have large cape collars, deep 
cuffs of best quality Alaska Sable, 
full box styles, finished with cro
chet buttons and pockets, Pussy 
Willow and brocaded silk linings, 
42 inches long. Regular $475.00 
and $500.00.

Rev. George Adam gave a stirring 
address out of his experiences in social 
welfare work in the old land. During ^er 
his activities with the administration I ' 
Of the poor law and kindred work he j 
had met old soldiers wearing shabby i 
clothing, but this will not take place ! 
after this war, said the speaker- If j 
any section of the British Government j 
wants a revolution they’ll get it if 
they don’t give the men a fair deal, 
declared Mr. Adam. The state cannot 
deal with social disability; this must 
he left to the Christian community, 
and that the Salvation Arrrty can do 
this better than any other organization 
was the opinion qf the speaker.

Giving Toronto credit for what it had 
done, Mr. Adam told his listeners that 
they could-hot 'et up until the last 
broken man is taken Care of and set
tled for life.

Major C. A. Williams, introducing 
Harry Lauder, told of a meeting for 
the Victory Loan which had taken place 
it. his church in Montreal 
which Harry Lauder was present. No 
man had given such a speech as Harry 
had done on that occasion, and the 
collection was taken up by a Jew and 
the biggest contributor was a Roman 

• Catholic.

Il Ï E
These coats are made from good qual
ity skins, full box style with full ripple 
skirt, large cape collar, deep cuffs, fin
ished with seal buttons, good quality 
brocaded linings, 42 and 45 inches

...
t

SirONTARIO SHOULD 
GRADE POTATOES

I! ■

'i I
t '

; 1long.
$275.00 and $300.00.

Regular $225.00, $250.00,I ! Ontario Vegetable Growers 
Decide to Seek Required 

Legislation.
WiyV ", rti One Price Thursday and Friday .One Price Thursday and Friday. .

'%

i■held yes-I’rofitablc meetings were .
terday by the Ontario Vegetable | 
Growers’ Association at its fourteenth ; 
annual convention held in 
Masonic Tempie on Yonge street. J. J- i 
Davis of London, the retiring pretsi- j 
dent, in his address reviewed the work i 
of the association. During the period j 
of .the war the membership of 
association had remained almost sta
tionary, but it was hoped that it would 
increase.
given to the returned men. 
that everybody from the minister of 
state down to the school children had 
been urged to produce vegetables had I 
naturally an adverse influence on the

Notiwith

Muskrat and Marmot Coats I
$135, $150, $175, $185

6

Hudson Seal Coats Trimmed M odels
$325, $350, $375, $400, $425, $450

the new

and at1
The Muskrat Coats are full box 
styles, larg’e cape collar, deep 
cuffs, some have pockets, 
from fine quality full furred skins; 
good quality brocaded linings, 4P, 
42 and 45 inches long.
The Marmot Coats are made 
from best quality dark, well 
matched skins, loose box style, 
have large storm and shawl col
lars, deep cuffs ; some have pock
ets, 42 and 45 inches long. Regu
lar $135.00, $150.00, $175.00 to 
$185.00.
All One Price Thursday and 
Friday.................................................

I i
the and shawl collars, and deep 

Black Lynx, Natural Lynx,
Hudson Model Coats, with large cape 
cuffs of best quality Alaska Sable, 
Canadian Beaver, Natural Raccoon, Can
adian Mink, Taupe and Grey Squirrel, 
Taupe Lynx and Fitch. The styles are 
semi-box and fitted styles; some have half 
belts and all around belts, and pockets, 
Pussy Willow and brocaded silk linings, 40, 
42 and 45 inches long. Regular $325.00, 
$350.00, $375.00, $400.00, $425.00 to 
$450.00.
One Price Thursday and Friday..................

SirMade «
I Thunderous Cheers

When Harry Lauder rose to speak 
thunderous clapping of hands greeted 
him and ’ He s a Daisy” was chorused 
in stentorian tones while three cheers 
and a tiger led uy Brig.-General Gunn 
were given.

The hope expressed by Lauder that 
General Haig would come to Canada 
was—received ' with cheers- The com
plete settlement of every soldier who 
had gone overseas was the thing to 
work for. the audience were told. It 
is easier to stay "at home than go to 
war. Be willing to work for the men 
who were ready to die for others. Let 
Canada play the game at home as it 
played it under the gas-clouds .-of 
Y pros and_Yimy Ridge. Get the sol
dier to understand that you are his 
friend at .all times. The sole purpose 
sfhhuld be to securp work. As long as 
a man in khaki is seen out of work 
the war is not done, were some of the 
aphorisms of the speaker, who paid a 
great tribute to the 17.000 men of the 
mercantile marine who had gone to 
the bottom of the sea in the service 
of the war1.

He urged that assistance be 
The fact

I Si 
•_ « l

:.-ï
I

Iassociation.trade, of the 
standing -the keen competition the 
vegetable growers had not protested, 
but had looked upon it as the patriotic 
duty of every citizen to do his -bc.su in 
producing foodstuffs, 
was of the opinion that this competi
tion would gradually die out and it 
may not have -been a bad thing as 
people lea, ned to appreciate the value 

I of vegetables.
J. Luckie Wilson, the secretary- 

I treasurer, in presenting his report ad- 
I vocated the opening of nenv branches 
of the organization and was pleased 
to state that the marketing of pro
ducts had been taken up in a business- j 
like manner and had produced profit- ; 
able results. Upwards of 60,000 re- - 
turned soldiers, many of them with 
British brides, will mean an increased ; 
consumption of foodstuffs which the j 
association grow and from their ranks | 
would come 'the much-needed aid for

"t:; -

JThe president
NT

%
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♦ iMail Order SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO.

LIMITED

;

unparalleled. These 
values are offered to our 
out-of-town friends, too. 
Write at once, 
filled in the order received 
until the stock is gone. 
Our mail order department 
will make a wise and 
careful selection for you.

'If
Orders

244-250 Yonge Street T or ontoCheer after cheer rang out at the 
conclusion of 1 he address and Mr. 
Alderson asked for a showing of hands 

to those who were willing to)enlist
A lot

development of -the industry.
Addresses were delivered by members 1 I 

of the Ontario Horticultural and the I 
American Vegetable Growers’ Associa- i : 
tion, who were present.

In Michigan. — been some opposition at first, as some eral of the members. Afterward the
C. XV. Wald of East Lansing. Mich feared it would have a retarding effect discussions were continued.

; gave some profitable pointers on ve-ge- ! on the sale, everyone now acknow- The following are the officers for the I 
table forcing and also suggestions”on Hedged the usefulness of the law. year 1919: President, XX'. S. Eborall, ;
potato production and marketing. On A committee was appointed to en- Beams ville; first vice - president, j

tug was the presentation of a hand- t)le latter subject he told of the ex- i quire into the matter of having legis- Maurice May, Tecumeeh; second vice-
some watch-fol, to Harry Lauder, the periences of the vegetable growers in ' latio'n passed in Ontario regarding all president, G. H. Poad, London; eecre-
presentatlon being made by the chair- the State of Michigan. The govern- 1 potatoes to be graded. tary-treasurer, J. Lockie Wilson, To-

The breaking up of the gather- ment had passed a law requiring all ; 1,1 tlle evening a banquet was held ’no-nto; executive «committee, |XV. S. Last Train Brines Sole Un-
ng was marked by the skirl of pipes, potatoes to be graded; While there had and speeches’ were delivered by sev- Eborall, M. May, G. H. Poad, J. 1/ockie °

Wilson,
Thomas Delworth; directors. George 

| Bivins, Belleville; D. H. Sitter, Sarnia;
I. A. Farquharson, Ottawa; C. F.

- Kitney, Peterhoro; William Guthrie, 
i Sarnia; C. W. Dempsey, Stratford; 
i T. K. Ayme-r, Humber Bay; A. Nelson,
I Fonthill; J. W. Smith, Sarnia.

:

i=in the army to do real work, 
hijd been said about repatriation, said 
Ytr. Alderson. but it was nil wind. A 1 MEN OF ALL ARMS 

FROM S.S. OLYMPIC
right alongside the French at Amiens 
In the attacks of August 8, they gave 
us eight Croix de Guerre and I 
one of the lucky ones."

After serving two years with the ar ! 
tillery in France Sergt. Ray O'Don- 
ghue, brother of George O’Donoghue, 
famous hockeyist, arrived yesterday 
wearing the ribbon of the military 
medal which he won in the Amiens 
show last August when he established 
observation posts close to the

Osgoode Hall News *iorrst of raised ha pris showed the un
animity of desire to serve.

The concluding feature of the meet-

was

I
Single Court.

’ Before Mr. Justice ljennox. List of 
cases for Thursday, January 23, at 11 
a.m.

Wade v. Bernstein.
Little v. Walker.
Re Rowan & Bherritt v. Dowan.
Ruff v. Swan.
There will be no sittings 

appellate court today.

■■J |i man.

•3 ; wounded Survivor ofF- F. Reeves, J. J. Davis,
enemy

tronches. The sergeant went over with 
the 426th battalion, and was trans
ferred to the 17th. He is the only 
man of the original 26th that was not 
a casualty.

26th Battalion.
Solid Comfort and of theTrainload after trainload of sol

diers from the Olympic has been ar
riving in Toronto during the past two
days and yesterday morning; the last Germans Got Nothin? WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
one for Toronto arrived at 8 o’clock, 8 -----------
bearing over three hundred men. De- From Captain McKay An estate valued at $70,434 was left
spue the very early hour a goo-dly | ______ bv the late George R Worthington,

gathered at Station and^&enSy i . A. McKay. M.C., D.F.O., ; consisting of mortgages, stocks, bond,
awaited the arrival of the soldiers. : 13 not llkely 10 1x5 back at his work at and real estate. To his brother Amos 
The C.P.R. and its officials all along] the city hall for another year, accord- he bequeathed his share in the Cook

Central Technical Lfed mr The‘"wmy^they0 run fe*£owi IT5 * lett6r received b* his father, , Medicine Co,, subject to the payment 

School, by the Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, trains on schedule time, therë is never ' Rev* Dr* J- McKay. Qf $100 to each of his deceased brother
minister of education. Dr. Cody spoke a hitch, it is as systematic las clock- * In his tetter he gives his parents the Charles' children. The residue of his

1 f>dnca.tionnChlaSfhd value ascrilled to work. Men from many different units first account of his capture last An- ‘ estate was left to Ms widow, Mrs. 
i education by the warring nations in were on this train. Fourth hattalion i estate was lelt to nts "luu”’
; that In their plans .'or reconstruction men, some from the 19th battalion A bt’ when on a bombing flight. “T Edith \Xrorthington, who is named 
! all recognized that in the education of artillerymen and kilties, and they wero I was shot down,” he relates, ‘Iby a strav ! sole executor, 

the youth of the nation the welfare nearly all awaited bv some| one who ! shot from s°nxe Huns we were fight- Property valued at 
and happiness of future generations had spent many long hours wishing ing- 1 !andcd near a place called ln mortgages composed the 
depended. There were five character- for tfmir return. ! Ingniveiler, in the Vosges Mountains, lhe late Frederick I give.

•dstic of an ideal teacher pointed out, General Gunn, Mayor Chulch, Con about 50 miles behind the German estate is Ieft to the widow. ,
I namely, the power to command the ' tro,ler McBride, Aid. Ramsden, Major i lines. Before my observer could get Mrs. Maggie Gee the widow or vv

respect of pupils; the power to impart j Goodwin Gibson, Capt. Bruce Richard- helt undone to let me out, we were ! ter Beckett Gee, who died on Novemow 
knowledge clearly; the judicious us- son and CaPl- Gordon Hunter were surrounded by about forty peasants 13. -becomes the sole beneficiary in»“ 
of praise or blame- the element of notlced on the station platform with ! carrying pitchforks, scythes, etc. I was e’state valued at $8,190,
authority or the power to s'imulate ; many others who wore the little red ; able to set fire to the machine and was I’rincipally of real estate and casn

1 the mind of the pupils, and lastly the badgef signifying that they had ex- ; able to put- our flying kit in the the bank,
influence of personality periled someone and had been allowed 1 d armes arrived and we were taken a i

Dr. Cody was introduced to the “rU the cordod of Police. ; nothing from us at all. Soon gen-
gathering by E. A. Hardy of the Jarvis q.„. t tv ifCOrated'J „ „ _ , darmes arrived and were were taken a _ ,
Street Collegiate, who presided. With iPL " f," ’'I;h,erl0rd ?,f 81S. Gp.-, three-hour journey in a motor to I Andrew Arsile, a Russian, appeared

| him on the platform were Inspector cotation and Mencn de- Zabeme. Capt. McKay is enjoying I in the sessions yesterday charged wi*
Cowley, Dr. James L. Hughes Dr. îwu years and^eLJ J *" «Vance for ; two months’ leave in England, but has ! stealing $960 from a compatriot He
Caroline Brown, and Dr. John H-un- , T tH tu-tf r,n l 1 vnnt ^ nn T, te".mon,h8 to «erve to fully f pleaded guilty and Judge Winch**»!

iter. j his ^erTncesd he said.ln”#e TugM 1 sériel " ^ in imperial ! sentenced him do Bunwash

?"

a Solid investment
F ÊÊ«m3

CODY DEFINES fDEAL TEACHER.
X

The characteristics of an ideal tea
cher were outlined yesterday after
noon before a large audience of city 
teachers at the

'■ 7ilMiAV;- 0.

MuKOL, the new fuel discovery, has passed remark-
L ^1 aîîle heat tests, Nukol passes every test as an investment. 
; ^ we could meet the requests for Nukol since it has been

demonstrated we could keep a huge plant busy. To build a plant big enough to 
supply all the people—a limited amount of introductory stock is offered at 20 cents 
a share subject to increase atshort notice. Demand is getting brisker daily. Buy now. Get
forbpa°ticuJarsr,SC ^ NUK®L’ and get compLte information. Out-of-town clients write

j: ^ If VÆ

dékÆMrÜ-iimli
e # I*

■

$6,500 and $2.913
estate of j 

The entire

cJTWO YEARS FOR THEFT.

16 ADELAIDE ST. W„ TORONTO. itPHONE MAIN 1033-
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Every Man or Woman Who Thinks About It, and Who is this to
pare a Donation, Should Contribute Generously

To The Salvation Army

a

■ •}i ■
-Mwo

•ays If

;
i

a I

E
IF you Have thought at all about tHe work of the Salvation Army.

IF you have caught but the most casual glimpse of its work in Toronto.

IF you have heard any soldier speak of his experience with the Salvation Army at the front, 
or in Great Britain, or on his way home to Canada; you cannot help but have a conviction ’ 
that the Salvation Army is a marvellous organization, doing a work no one else is doing or 
can do.

In the last few days it is astonishing How many people
you doing for the Salvation Army ? It’s some organization, and I haven’t felt s<j> happy and so 
satisfied about giving to anything in connection with the war, as I have about giving to them. I 
feel I am getting money’s worth for my donation.”

**********
What is it that gives the Salvation Army this hold upon the people? Its complète organization 
and the humanitarian work it does.

The people know that the Salvation Army is a fighting institution—militant in its Christianity. 
And the people love fighters, particûlarly when they are fighting in a noble purpose.

The Salvation Army inspires every convert with a burning enthusiasm to become a Christian 
soldier.

Such service in a community like Toronto cannot be measured in ‘ terms of money. It 
means nothing less than “lives o’ men.” But money is necessary to carry on the work. The 
magnitude of it has increased greatly since the outbreak of war and still more since the . 
Armistice was signed.

WHAT PROMINENT 
PEOPLE SAY ABOUT 

THE SALVATION ARMY
m 1

King George
Have for many years watched 
with deep interest your work 
for the people, especially the less 
fortunate citizens of the Em
pire. Think the work is carried 
on with great ability and unsel
fish zeal.

::
m-»’-i ! *3

one has heard exclaim : “WHat are

1 ;
i

President WilsonT
No one who has watched even 
superficially the work and pro
gress of the Salvation Army can 
fail to feel the deepest and most 
sincere interest in its success.

ats Ü
I €

«

! Sir Robert Borden
, Prime Minister of Canada

The efforts of the Salvation 
Army are worthy of the highest 
appreciation.

* Af
■-

-8Ï

M■ i What the Soldiers Say
There is no denying the fact that 
the Salvation Army is the most 
practical, gratifying, sensible 
and “close-up” service given to 
the men in France. We are all 
for it, and we shall be glad to 
help our fellows in France by 
helping the Salvation Army to 
get its war fund.

v«**********
mv.

;

-oats iP P
‘ !i

I**********
Primarily, the Salvation Army’s work will be with and for the returned soldiers and their famil
ies. The money raised in this campaign will be kept in a separate account and an annual state
ment published giving an account of the administration as long as the work continues,

That, of all organizations, they are closest to the soldier is evidenced by the fact that, in this 
campaign, the Great War Veterans’ Association have hundreds of members soliciting sub
scriptions from house to house.

There can be no greater endorsation of the Salvation Army than this. The soldiers know.

We therefore ask any persons who have not yet given to go into session with their conscience, 
not to decide whether they should give—because we cannot conceive of anybody refusing 
-—but to decide whether they cannot practise some self-denial, if need be, in order to raise 
their gift to a big, generous amount, according to their individual circumstances, and the 
outstanding merit of the cause.

I * ■1: Sir Alexander Ogston
Addressing Gathering Red 
Cross Workers
AD are delighted to see how the 
Salvation Army has blossomed 

" out into a magnificent, broad
minded, unselfish agency, who 
strive only to do good to every 
man that comes within its reach, 
without any attempt at prose- 
lytism or anything petty what- 

4 ever.

■■
i

'

u
;
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IGreat War Veterans* 
Association
W. F. Turley, Secretary Ontario 
Provincial Branch
Our comrades over there have 
earned all the happiness we can 
give them in peace and war. We 
who have been fortunate enough 
to return from the battlefield 
will help the Salvation Army at
tain its objective.

tiCO. u

ITED
m

Remember Your Gift Will Be Laid 
on the Altar of Service to Humanity

;

: a
?Hall News 1V- • •

BE GENEROUS, THEREFORE, AND GIVE HEARTILY

THE SALVATION ARMY APPEAL

lie Court.
Itice Lennox. List of 
lay, January 23, at 11

i;
•:

THein.
IT,

Xtîerritt v. Dowan.
of the 1

no sittings 
Way.
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D BEQUESTS.

«1 at $70,434 was left 
re R. Worthington, 
tgages, stocks, bonds 
To his brother Amos :y 
ü share in the Cook j| 

to the payment Æ

i$250,000—JAN. 21-2-3-4-5 } -< Si
iject
his deceased brother 1 * 

The residue of his || 
o his widow, Mrs. II 
h, who is named the

[ at $6,500 and $2,91* 
tposed the estate of , 
k Love. The entire 
he widow.
e. the widow of V ai- 
-ho died on November 
sole beneficiary in an ^ 
t $8.190, composed 
U estate and cash in I

W. S. DINNICK, 
Chairman

Executive Committee

Make all Cheques payable to
SIR EDMUND WALKER 

Honorary Treasurer Salvation Army Appeal

A. M. MILLER, 
Campaign Organizer

9

.

- J ■

Campaign Headquarters Telephone Main 790040 KING STREET EASTiS FOR THEFT.
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kterday oharged with j. 
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absolute
pill be sold 
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MUAT PROMINENT 
PEOPLE SAY ABOUT 

THE SALVATION ARMY

m
Field Marshal

Sir Douglas Haig
Shall be glad if you will convey 
thanks of all ranks of British 
Expeditionary Force to the Sal
vation Army for its continued 
good work.

Admiral Sir Rossly Wemyss
First Sea Lord
Nobody realizes better than I do 
the excellent work the Salvation 
Army has done for the Navy. I 
should like to take this oppor
tunity 6f thanking them and 
wishing them all success and 
prosperity in their magnificent 
labours.

Gen. Sir Francis Lloyd
London District, England
You have billeted over quarter 
million soldiers who have passed 
through London in the past 
year. No man is turned away 
from your Hostels because he 
cannot pay for his bed; he is 
taken in at all costs, or any cost ; 
to keep him from danger and to 
give him a cheery home when he 
comes over from the other side.

Hon. A. Stanley, C.B.
British Red Cross Secretary
Wherever Salvation Army men 
are helping we hear nothing but 
good reports of their work. Sir 
Ernest Clarke tells me your am
bulance sections in France 
quite the best of any in our ser
vice.

are

N. F. Fallon
Bishop of London, Ontario
Heard and saw much of the good 
work done by the Salvation 
Army for the social welfare of 
the Canadian troops fighting in 
France and Flanders.

Late
Ex-President Roosevelt

The Salvation Army are 
valuable social asset, a force for 
good, who work effectively in 
those dark regions where, save 
for these forces, only evil is 
powerful.
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
Continue yesterday’s energy in buying and it will not take long

TO CLEAR OUR RETAIL STOC v.

Scarcely necessary to remind you that first-comers get THE 
bargains. “They skim the cream,” although two days’ selling 
makes little difference to stock like ours. THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY will be THE DAYS. No buying of seconds, 
or goods just for the side; no, just

HOSIERYSHIRTS Quotations received from Loi. 
ceater today show further ad" 
vance.
75c Black Cashmere, now., «e 
85c All-Wool Cashmere, now Mr 
$1.00 Spliced heel and
now ................................

. $1.35 Super Warm Black,

Good selection English Zephyrs, 
stiff cuffs, also fancy stripe, soft 
cuffs, and silk fronts. Reg. $2.00, 
$2.50 values go at... •... Jj ^gg

Three for $4.75.,

Young and Rochester’s best grade 
Zephyr and Duro Dye.
Reg. $3.50, for..................
Reg. $4.50, go at..........

tee,
75c$50,000 now
85c65c Heather Ribbed, now, 

85c Clerical Grey, now.., 
$1.00 Khaki Ribbed, now. 
$1.25 Heather Fingering, 
$1.50 White ditto now..

45c
$2.50 65c

75c
now 90c
•■..$1.1$of our high-grade carefully selected stock of Imported1 Furnish

ings—all to be sold at considerable reductions. Can only men
tion few items. Ccme and see all.

$3.00
SILK.

$4.50 for $3.00 
$6.00 for $4.50

TAFFETAS. 
$5.00 for $3.50. 
$6.00 for $4.50. MILITARY SUPPLIES if

Bedford Cord Breeches, $7.50 Slid 
$12.50.
Be»t Whipcord Breeches, $15.00 
and $18.50.

GLOVES UNDERWEAR
Watson’s Winter Shirts and QC— 
Drawers. Reg. $1.35, for.............. UOC

■
Tan- and grey mocha lined wool, 
also un lined tan, $2.50, yg

Grey suede unlincd. Reg.
$2.00, for.................................
Grey suede lined silk; Reg. to 7(J 
$3.50, for..................................
English Wool Gloves, $1.50 for 7C- 
95c; $1.25. for..................................,i,v

SILK TIES Trench Coats, correct shape for 
motoring, S. B., $20.00 :English Natural Wool, medium

weight. Reg. $2 00, for $15.00Radio and Figured Foulard, oq_
flowing ends, 50c and 75c... w«7V
English Jacquard and Irish »7— 
Poplins, 75c and $1.00. v
Latest designs. London and CQ— 
New York. $1.00 and $1.35.. ,u«7V
Rich SpitaJsfield brocade and 
tapestry designs, $1.50 
and $2.00..........................

for$1.45$1.25
Double-Breasted, $35.00 $25.00 

•$30.00
Winter Weight Britannia, odd 
Jaeger lines, $4.50, for

for
$3.00 Double-Breasted inter

lined, oil, $40.00, for...,
All 50c badges, for....

-
Knelp Linen, $1.75 and $2.50.

25c$1.00
$1.85

All 35c badges, for. :;;;;:;;15cDitto, $2.50, $3.00 values PYJAMASWarm English Coats for 
Veterans’ Brides

yfor. Fox’s Regulation Put
tees, for..............................
Fox’s Extra Fine Put
tees, for..................................

$2.00Same reduction in Knit Ties. Fancy Stripe Flannelette, with 
frogs. Reg. $3.00, for $2.59$2.25Just eleven $25.00 Ladies’ Coats, 

two navy blue Elysian, five heath- 
ulsterings,

‘Thorobred’’ 
spurns..................

off Service Caps, Leg
gings, Belts,25%English Ceylonette. Reg. *0 ea

$5.00 suit, now.......................... ^O.DV
All Wool Taffetas. Reg. Qg
$8.50 suit, now...........................VV.DO
Stripe Madras and Cotella.
Reg. $2.75, for......................

tour
Home- Canes,$14.75er

SWEATERS *reS
Balance of English Sweaters at 
old prices.
Khaki Wool Sleeveless.
Reg. $3.50, tor...........
All Wool Heavy Knit, all «3 QC 
shades. Reg. $6.50, for....
Ditto, with collar, $7.50, ^g 2g

Heavy Jumbo Stitch, best *q nn
quality, $12.50, for..............vs,vu

SPECIAL VALUES IN WHITE 
CARDIGANS.

$2.00
DRESS REQUISITESMUFFLERS$2.50

XFull Dress Shirts, 1 or 2 *9 9*
stud. Reg. $3.50, now.

White Pekle Ve*t Dress.
Reg. $3.60, now................

Silk Knitted nqw shades and in 
white.
$5.00 to $6.00, for......................$3.50
$3.00 to $4.50, for.......... ...........^.00

$1.75 to $2.50, tor......................$1.35
Clearing line Cotton Mufflers, ag_ 
60c, 76c, $1.00, each.................. .

SUSPENDERS „s
.$2.00French Model.. Reg. 75c, 40cfor

$3GSi:dn^nn.erVe-‘;Re5;.$1.95

White Kid • Gloves. Reg.
$1.00 pair, now.........................

“Texend” and "President,”
$1.00, for............................ ...........
“Relax” Garters, 35c, for...

60c
75c23c

WREYFORD& CO•9
85 KING STREET WEST

<
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ioned one of the old-time parties in 
‘‘The Village” where Brian used to go. 
A party of men and girls, all bent 
on having a good time in as uncon
ventional a manner as possible. Could 
it be that Brian, her wonderful sol
dier husband, had gone back to that 
frivolity? ‘ Hadn’t the war, the ex
periences thru which he .had passéd, 
made him long for bigger things—bet
ter ways to spend his time, more in
tellectual companions? 
lage” most of the so-called intellec
tuals were poseurs—so Ruth thought. 
In reality she knew so little of them 
she was not able to separate the true 
from the false, the real from the 
make believe.

York Bar Association, of which he is 
president;

‘‘If our bar association could 
create a sentiment which would 
demand that in all our cities the 
police courts and minor civil 
courts should fairly represent the 
republic as the embodiment of the 
spirit of justice, our problem of 
Americanization would be more 
than-half solved. A petty tyrant 
in a police court, refusals of a-fair 
hearing in minor civil courts, the 
impatient disregard of an immi
grant’s ignorance of our ways and 
language, will daily breed Bolshe
vists who are beyond the reach of 
your appeals. Here is work for 
lawyers. Look after the courts of 
the poor, who stand most in need 
of justice. The security of the 
republic will be found in the treat
ment of the poor and ignorant; in 
indifference to their misery and 
helplessness lies, disaster.

-'We shall make no progress un
less we have law and order and 
respect for the methods of reason. 
With this in mind we should make 
swift wow in repressing all incite
ment to anarchy. But we should 
discriminate clearly between those 
whose aim is disorder and .the 
overthrow of government, and 
those who seek in an orderly way 
or by appeals to reason to spread 
economic views with which we 
may disagree. Democracy cannot 
last without freedom of discussion, 
and there is safety as well as pri
vilege in the open forum.”
The above address is timely in view 

of the recent police court sentences on 
Watson and Cheesman, and the silly 
efforts now being made to choke off 
freedom of speech in this fair city.

X. Y.

The Wife I ' fi

ALSO IMAMBy JANE PHELPS
—

Next Week Senàational 
Opens — Miss Talmadge jn 

“Children in the House.”

The coming of the great Houdipi 
"The Master Mystery” to the Str* 
next week, beginning Monday, Jan. 
will be a big, outstanding event fori 
rotito motion picture fans. For I 
same week the management wiU p 
sent Norma Talmadge in “The C) 
dren of the House,” a powerful dra 
supervised by D. W. Griffith.

The first appearance on the sen

Brian Goes to a Dinner Given by 
Major Williams. In the “vil-

CHAPTER CXLV.
When Ruth reached home she found 

a -note pinned on her cushion. Brian 
baxT writte’n it after she left.

“I shall not be home for dinner, so 
do not wait.” That was all.

"Major Williams and some of the 
boys who fought together met at

times— 
added

more animation, 
“They are a great bunch, from the 
Major down to Tim. Morris, the pri
vate w,ho earned his stripes, but too 
late "to need them save as a mark of 
what a brave lad he was. He’s blind, 
and has lost a leg. He was the gayest 
one in the crowd. I guess he thought 
we would pity him If he let up a 
minute, so he kept us laughing all 
thru dinner.”

"I wish I might meet some of those 
wonderful friends of yours.”

Big Keene’s and talked over old 
they seetp like Old times," he 
.wearily,_ then, with

‘tears of disappointment tilled her eyes. 
Then, too, she feared he was not well 
enough to remain out so long.

"Rachel, what time did Mr. Hackett 
go out today?” she went into the 
kitchen to inquire.

"He went soon as he had his lunch, 
Missy Ruth.”

“Do you know where he went?” 
Ruth had forgotten he had told her he 
was going down to the old office for a 
bit, and so she had asked Rachel. She 
would not have dreamed of questioning 
any other servant, but she looked upon 
her old mammy as one of the family 
and

of Houdini, the “Handcuff King,” tl 
most wonderful magician living, aa 
big star among entertainers, is am 
triumph in providing amuser"1 
lovers with something new and astfl 
Ashing in. the way of thrills. 
Master Mystery” is a serial picture " 
fifteen parts. Houdini, who is a spie 
did actor as well as an unrivaled pi 
jurer, has a role in tvhich he perfora 
feats of self-liberation, etc., m 
equaled, and the effect is greatly up 
creased because they fit perfectly toil 
the plot.

In “The Children in the HoulÇ1 
Norma Talmadge has the role of a wifi 
whose problem is: Must she go on 1IF 
ing with a faithless husband who he 
been captivated by a cabaret dancffL, 
The young wife’s children and § 
former lover, whom she has not fo# 
gotten, add to the complicatlona Tti 
problem is solved surprisingly after | 
series of intensely dramatic events.

A further added attraction will W 
Albert E. Caldwell, soloist, who atop 
songs that please everybody.

. „ „ A sigh
of relief at knowing where he had 
spent the evening fluttered (between 
her lips.

“You never will—I hope (inSudibly). 
But I must go to bed. I’m all in.”

felt
familiarity.

“No, 'deed, missy, he didn’t tell me 
nothin.’ Just talked to the telephone 
then went away.” Rachel always 
called it talking to the telephone.

“Do you know who telephoned?”
"No—I was too busy—I didn’t listen,

Missy Ruth."
Ruth repressed a smile at the old 

negress’ naivete, but soon forgot to be 
amused. Where could Brian be? And A Sine of $700 «vas imposed uipon 
could it have been Mollie King who William Klvni itw v.-i-, . _telephoned? It was too aggravating. Z ‘ to «T r Magistrate Dem-

She ate her lonely dinner—that is, 90 ln th,e 'Police court yesterday 
she .made a pretense of eating it. As morning on a charge of a (breach of 
it grew late she became worried, the Ontario Temperance Act
penedUtofhimfCar SOmethinS had hap" Attorney Corley stated

"I couldn’t stand that,” she depre- Ul’°usan<l dollars’ worth of liquor had 
cated, “I couldn't! Hd isn’t strong ben delivered to the prisoner’e (house 
yet. He might have fainted or been on Manning avenue, 
injured.” In her anxMty she conjured Ohare-ed j,,up all sorts of evils Aich might have "luh Peddling liquor, Fred-
occurred. Motor carà were no re- 6rlok Brown was fined $300. 
specters of persons ; his cross of honor Bu ttock was fined $200 for -havinr- a 
would not save him from their revolv- bottle of whiskey on the street Jacob 
ing wheels if he were too slow in get- Nispink iwas fined $200. A ibottle of 
ting out of the way. Stic would have liquor -was found lin a barrel in Nis- 
telephoned, had she knqwn whom to Pink’s yard, in the rear of his home 
call, or had she any idea where he on Maria street. Mary Werbicki 
might be found. Just as she was fined $300 and costs for 
desperately considering calling up the 'bottle of alcohol, 
police she heard his key in the door 
and he came in.

He sank wearily into a chair as 
she asked where he had been, and why 
he hadn’t left word so she would not 
.worry. She kissed him with passion
ate fervor, thankful that he was safe 
at home, even tho he did look tired.

“You look completely Used up, dear.”
She drew her fingers thru his hair, 
letting them come to rest on his 
cheek. “ I have been so anxious.”

"Why should you be anxious?” the 
words sounded curt, but his voice 
was pleas an t.^fm ply detached, as if 
he saw no $rason why she should 
worry.

"How could I help being anxious?
You aren’t well yet, the doctor said 
you must go slow, you remember. It 
is almost midnight, "and—”

‘‘W.hat if it is? I couldn’t get (back 
before, very well. It might have n 
broken up the party.” ™

"What party?” Suddenly Ruth vis- fi

no compunction over the

Tomorrow—Ruth is a Bit Dismayed 
at What She is to Do.

BREACH OF O.T.A.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

.4»;Crown
•that sevenal DISTRIBUTION OF TOBACCO 

SEED. 1
«A sample of choice seed, in 14-ounfl 

packages, of one of the following ven* 
ties of tobacco, White Burley, Wari* 
will be sent free to any tobaee* 
grower of southern Ontario who ap
plies to the Tobacco Division, Cent»* 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa befw* 
the end of February next. This quan
tity of seed is sufficient to sow 1Ê 
square feet of seed bed and to pto* 
one acre and a half,- No applicant™ 
be supplied with more than one alW 
pie of seed.

BYWAYS.

(Copyright, 1919. by the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

A pleasant thought to start the day,
A kindly word to follow it 

To brighten up the thorny way.
A word of cheery» smiling wit,

And then a deed of service done 
For simple love of service—there 

The byways to Contentment run,
And freedom from your care.

W. A.

was 
carrying a*

New Pension Regulations n
Call for Prompt Settlement "1

STANDARD BANKRegarding order-in-council 3205, just 
passed 'by the government, providing 
for additional allowances for the chil
dren of our fallen and disabled sol
diers, the board of pension "commis
sioners desires to state that the in
creases authorized will be paid au
tomatically and the necessary adjust
ments made with the least possible 
delay.

It will not be necessary for those 
affected by the changes to make ap
plication or even to make enquiries re
garding their cases.

The extra work created will make it 
impossible to immediately adjust every 
pensioner’s account affected by the 
change. There will be no unneces
sary delays, however, and the board 
of pension commissioners states that 
the work is already well under way.

1 OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE » TORONTO

TRUST FUNDS

. Our Savings Department gives yod 1 
^guarantee of absolute security and 
interest at current rate. .39BST’B IB78

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West JJ
’* 14 Branche» in Toronto.

»
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The TorontoWorld ONE WAY TO BRING HIM DOWN
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day ln the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls ;

Main 5308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Daily World—2c per copy ; delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
$ months, $5.00 per year In advance: or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign ' Countries, postage extra.
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The Salvation Army Appeal.

What is the matter with Toronto?
On other occasions when appeals 

were made for assistance in terms of 
millions the response was so swift and 
generous that the city became pro
verbial as a home of philanthropy. All 
sorts of appeals were made and none 
of them came amiss. No sectional, 
sectarian, racial or other distinction 
apparently made any difference. Mostly 
the gift was double what was asked 
and the gift was doubled again ty 
its speed.

And now comes the Cinderella of all 
the causes, as it were, the Salvation 
Army, that has so far asked for no 
favor but the privilege of its own self- 
denial; that ministered to those for 
whom no one else was willing to sacri. 
fice; that sought out the brotherless 
and was brother to all; that went to 
the frwt with the friendless and asked
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prolonged confine-no questions but what help was need
ed: that craved no advantage but the 
chance to work and to sly>w the spirit 
of the true comrade. And the Salva
tion Army asks Toronto

cult wiitlh the British Government and 
the other dominions.

invalids by too 
ment at school.

A child who has no talent or taste 
for music should not be taught music, 
and a young man who has no bent for 
mathematics should not waste jiis time 
learning by rote to solve' problems in 
calculus.

Aippa.ren.tty Sir Robert is anxious to 
The Worldget (home to Canada; 

trusts tihat this is so, and that he will 
not only soon be back, but that he will 
reach the conclusion that the (best

for the
^ first time for the means to continue 

work that is terribly needed, to carry 
on the effort towards reconstruction 
of the individuals on whom the slack- 
cning of discipline in the close of the 
war-is filling Paris and the other 
places with crime; to maintain the 
eoidiers’ huts whose humanizing in
fluence has been such a wonderful 
factor in military morale wherever 
they have been .established. And all 
the army asks is $250,000. Yesterday 
evening after half the time allotted for 
the campaign, barely a quarter of 
this sum had been collected.

place to discuss what status Canada 
should have in the peace conferencej-At any rate it is a first-rate thing 

cor the universities to use the selec
tive system. Many a man who is 
starving as a B.A., might have made 
a good living as an A. B. Seamen are 
no less necessary than scholars. Would 
it not be a good thing for the bench
ers of the law society and the medi
cal schools to adopt a system of se-t 
lective draft? Lawyers, like poets, are 
born, not made, and physicians re
quire character, health, mental alert- ■ 
ness and personal magnetism more 
than the learning of the books.

Misfits are the tragedies of modern 
life. The class and caste system is 
passing away, and the day of equal 
opportunity for all has, in theory at 
least, arrived, but the basic fact re
mains that some men are well fitted 
for some occupations and quite un
fitted for others. Our educational 
system, —however, regards them en 
masse as raw material and under
takes to produce the finished product 
by turning out graduates like a ma
chine turns out toothpicks or matches. 
The misfits already placed have a 
hard time of it themselves, and are a 
drag upon the industrial machine, and 
our universities will take a long step 
in the right direction when they use 
the principle of selection in their ma
triculation.

and the league of nations, and what 
altitude ought to be in regard toour

world-wide questions, and wihat our 
attitude ought to 'be in regard to the 
North American Continent, is here in 
Canada in our 'parliament! and that a 
prime minister duly accredited as to 
our views therein expressed, could 
then speak for Canada with more 
force and backing.

It may 'be too late to put in any 
further protests against the system 
of governing our country by order-in- 
counoil rather than by parliamentary 
debate and decision; but now that the 
war is over we cannot too soon get 
back -to the parliamentary system. 
And The World trusts that the com
ing session will see *the prime min
ister in ihia .place, and parliament 
kept in .session until it recovers its 
parliamentary status and has made a 
serious effort .to tackle the many 
questions that should 'be on the order 
paper for parliamentary decision.

England is back to parliamentary 
government, a’.tho it had not aban
doned it to anything like the extent 
which we have done.

Those who had been familiar with 
earlier campaigns thought that when 
the Army made its modest demand 
half a million would readily have been 
subscribed. What is the reason for 
the present niggardliness? What is 
the matter with Toronto?

If the Salvation Army encroached 
on the boundaries set up by other 
bodie-s the tardy response to this ap
peal could be better understood, but 
the Artpy has always worked in the 
broadest spirit, and 'in the work done 
kt the front there has been the widest 
and finest -effort to reach all who were 
in need without regard to their race 
or faith.

No mission at the front has re
ceived more whole-hearted commenda
tion, and the men of the ranks them
selves have the one general verdict— 
the Salvation Army huts are jake. 
This is the soldier’s highest praise.

Toronto must not fall down on this 
campaign for the Army huts, 
city has made a reputation for gen • 
crosity, but dt can be lost in a week 
if the men with the money do not 
consider their trusteeship. Money, af
ter all, is like the manna in the wil
derness-. It corrupts when it is hoarded. 
There is always plenty for those who 
use it ajj a trust. This may not sound 
like finance, but there are many who 
so testify.

The whole amount cotild easily be 
subscribed today an-d doubled tomor
row if the people realize the

The war is over, very much so, as 
fair as tihe activities of parliament and 
congress are concerned.

Getting Back to Normal. OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The
The United States Inter-State Com

merce Commission has ruled that the 
war is over and that no military ne. 
cessity exists for having railway rates 
other than just and reasonable. A 
rate established by Director-General 
McAdoo is set aside and the rail
way company affected is ordered to 
submit a new tariff of tolls to the com
mission. This is interpreted to mean 
that the commissioners have opened 
fire on the government railway ad
ministration, but it may mean nothing 
more than that the commission re
sumes those functions which it was 
created to exercise tut which it pro
perly refrained from exercising dur
ing the hurry and tumult of war.

The United States Senate has no- 
tified the White House that admini
stration measures will have to be justi
fied by some other argument hereafter 
than that they are necessary for the 
winning of the war. The senate will 
comply with President Wilson’s re - 
quest that the United States make a 
gilt of $100,000,000 in food to the 
starving people of Europe, but it re
quires the money to be spent in the 
United States and practically ousts 
Mr, Hoover from its administration. 
Indeed Mr. Hoover, but yesterday an 
autocrat, finds himself today de
nounced as a “foreigner"’ and held 
responsible for fixing the price of 
the 1919 wheat cro-p at $2.25 per bushel.

It is not so much that Mr. Wilson 
(has incurred personal unpopularity by 
leaving his capital for a long sojourn 
abroad, as it is that congress and the 
people alike demand a return to nor
mal constitutional and parliamentary 
government. In the midst of war the 
law is silent, but when peace comes 
again the people naturally want to 
resume the orderly processes of legis
lation and the control of their repre
sentatives over the administration of 
the government.

The Unemployed and Shorter 
Hours.

Editor World: It is quite a long 
time ago since I wrote last on the 
eight-hour a day question. AVe are 
face to face again with a period of 
unemployment.

The Hamilton carpenters of the U. 
B. of C. J. were censured last June, 

‘when they decided to work no more 
overtime, except for the saving of life 
or property, or on work of the strict
est necessity. In spite of the elimina
tion of overtime, we have now a large 
number of carpenters unemployed, and 
but for our foresight hye 
had more. r-—.

Other occupations face the 
problem. Men are looking for work 
unsuccessfully, and the problem will 
certainly not grow less as the time 
goes on. and more men return.

Notwithstanding these facts, repre
sentations are being made in England 
to mechanics “that there is lots of 
work in Canada.”

The government is establishing 
labor bureaus thruout the country, 
but these are of little use, unless there 
is work to be had. Some men who ap
plied to one bureau were offered jobs 
at $12 00 per week.

Labor unions have partially protect
ed themselves as producers, but not 
consumers, and the cost of living has 
soared enormously. We find even in 
normal times that the tendency of 
improved methods of production is to 
eliminate or decrease the man-power. 
IF the government is sincere, every 
effort should te irjsde to Mvclirtdn 
hours in the industrial world, so that 
everyone can work who wants to. and 
it should establish a minimum 
sufficient to keep our families, 
like Mr. Lever, of soap fame, think 
the idea of shorter hours quite fea
sible. and believe that the time will 
come when men will not be forced to 
work long hours to maintain life.

We are facing a crisis. The wprld 
owes every man a living. If there is 
not enough work to go around then 
hours Sm-sf toe shortened. am$ ire 
manufacturer allowed to lay oft 
until he has reduced his hours of 
labor.

neoes -
sity, and their own credit at stake. 
Those who have Victory Loan bonds 
hr other securities lying idle can give 
them. Those who can write cheques 
should not hesitate. Those who have 
cash can find hothing better to do 
with it.

would have

sameRead the advertisements. 
Reckon your share of $250,000. 
Subscribe at once.

Getting Scholars by Selective 
— Draft.

Mr." Dooley once observed that,
You can lead a boy to the 

■ -university, but you can’t (make 
. him think.

I

A good many boys are sent to the 
university who do not want to 
and who would be much better 
ployed learning some trade or busi- 

Others go to while away the 
time, or because it is considered the 
right thing in their set. .Still others 
laboriously toil away from a sense of 
vluty, collecting more or less

asgo,
em-

pess.

uncor-
related information, gaining neither 
lustre for themselves nor for their 
Aima Mater.

wage,
Men

Hence the Columbia University, 
New York, has decided to subject all 
boys desiring to matriculate to some 
other test than the stereotyped 
amination. They will be examined 
for their physical, mental and moral 
qualifications, much as men are ex
amined tor the army, or more to the 
point, for the flying corps. Character, 
health and mental quickness will be 
the qualifications insisted upon.

There is good sense in making every 
boy learn to read, write and cipher; 
after that, it should be a matter of 
individual capacity whether he con
tinues -thru high school and university, 
ïvîany delicate children are turned into

ex-

l
menWe notice that Sir Robert Borden, 

assisted by Hon. C. J. Do.ieiij, ». a 
meeting of one of the sections of the 
peace conference, .put in a protest 
against unnecessary delay, desiring a 
speedy transaction of business so that 
the conference could be closed.

We also read that Sir Robert is 
giving a good deal of attention as to 
Tihat ought to be the status of Can
ada in the league of nations that is 
to be established. He is arguing tt

Albert E. Edginton
Bartonville, Ont.

Charles Hughes on Law and 
Order.

Editor World: The following 
marks on Bolshevism were made 
cently by Mr. Charles E. Hughes, late 
candidate for the U. S. Presidency, st 
the annual convention of the New
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Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.

Contented 
Workers 
Give Better 
Service
TT HAS been proved 
J, over and over again 
that comfortable sur
roundings lead to more 
and better work.. Êmployers of labor have learned 
that even the lowest employees in factory or store 
often appreciate the little conveniences, and better 
service results.

* I

ÀA 5 ALEXANDRA Mat.TodaySTAR THEATRE 
TONIGHT

fJh MATS., FRIDAY, SATURDAY.3

HARRY LAUDERi V

I

NEXT WEEKCOME AND CATCH

THE AMATEURS SEATS
TODAY

I
SOME REAL GOOD ONES

And One of the Season’s Best Showsl

THE AUTO GIRLS
“LOTS OF LAFFS

'< i

EDDY’S
Sanitary Paper Towels

H. H. FRAZEE Presents
1 1 * A Real All-Star Cast

Robert Edeson 
Katherine

Wilton
afford the opportunity to provide your employees with 
a comfort and convenience at very slight expense.
Install the 1 ddy system in your wash-room, syyl watch the smiles. 
A fresh and spotless towel for every user. Every towel used only 
once, by one person. You would appreciate this improved service 
yourself. Compare the cost of the Eddy system with your linen 
towel service. You will be favorably surprised.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

A Iso makers of the Famous Eddy Matches and Indurated Fihreware.

Lackaye 
Pauline Lord 
Amy Ongley:»rara.i Kaelred

Richard TaborSTRANDe And Other Famous Stars
Mats. 15c—THIS WEEK—Evgs. 15c, 25c. Ir a New American Drama

Every Man's Castle
WM. S. HART 
w J in “BRANDING BROADWAY”ALL NEXT WEEK Famous Canadian Battalions In France, 

7th Infantry Battalion, British Columbia. 
Celebrated Golden Troupe; Great How
ard; Adele Oswald ; Walton A Keating; 
Calvin A Thornton; IMx A.Dixie; Loew’s 
British Gazette; “Mutt A Jeff” Animated 
Cartoons.

“THE MASTER 
MYSTERY”

B-e

Winter Onlpn Show Same as Loew’o.
PRINCESS— THIS WEEK 

MAT. SATURDAYGEORGE
Big 15 Part Serial Story 

STABBING THE GREAT ARLISSSTREET CAR DELAYS —Double Bill— 
THE MOLLUSC”

*‘A TyRU,-BEMEiroERF.hMymfTK" *

Seats

The top has not been reached yet by 
any means.

In Cuba a great many of the farm
ers took to growing sugar instead of 
tobacco as they found it more prorit- 
able- This caused a.decreased supply 
and accompanied by a substantial ad
vance in pay to the cigarmakers na
turally resuited in the higher priceà. 
As the duty is paid on the value as 
well as on the weight the price to the 
consumer in Canada was forced up
ward. Duty paid by the importer on 
cigars amounts to over 100 per cefft. 
—the same may be said of cigarets. 
In 1913 Canada imported from Cuba 
over 13 million cigars and in 1918 less 
than 2 million. The decrease is due 
almost entirely to the high duties.

That Canadian brands of cigarets 
are sold cheaper in Europe is explain
ed by the fact that they are exported 
in bond and that the Canadian dutÿ 
is not paid on them. That some deal
ers in Hamilton 
brands of 15c cigarets at 2 packages 
for 25c is conceivable, but cannot be 
considered legitimate business. When 
the dealèr se’>s 100 packages and haa 
is obviously too small a margin 
taken in $12.50 he has made 20c, which 
which to pay rent, wages, light, etc.

Every manufacturer, wholesaler, re
tailer and consumer would like to see 
a revision downward of the price of 
“smokes.”

H0UDINIWednesday, Jan. 22, 1919.
Bathurst cars, southbound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 9.07 
a.m. at Nassau and Bathurst, 
by auto stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed C minutes at 8.35 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 9.53 a.m. at 
G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 6.18 p.m. at Queen and 
Yonge, by fire.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 11.58 a.m. 
at Gerrard and Hastings, by rig 
stuck on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 7.40 p.m^ 
from Spadina to McCaul, by 
parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 7.40 p.m. at Front and' 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.34 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 9.32 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

NEXT WEEK-
Kkwr A Erla-nger’s 

Musical Comedy_ TODAY
THE

THE HANDCUFF KING l1

2*9

GIRLM
ORIGINAL CAST 

AND PRODUCTION
From New Amsterdam 
Theatre, New York.If

ft I
GRAND opera | matinee

HOUSE l SATURDAY 
Evg».. 25c to $1.00. Mate., 25c and 50c.

k
40are selling some ::

MY HONOLULU GIRL; V 1
Latest Hawaiian Musical Comedy.

NEXT WEEK ---------- SEATS NOW
The New Domestic brama

I
gon

A LrrTLE MOTHER
The True to Ufe Stage Story.

TOBACCO TOO HIGH; 
PRICE MUST FALL

At present everything 
points to higher prices for raw mate
rials, etc-; our hope must lie in the 
reduction of duties on the part of the 
government.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKSALSO
In “ARIZONA.” ALL WEEKNORMA

TALMADGE
HAROLD JARVIS—Tenor.Wm. Goldstein & Co.

Rftgrned Men Say.
■doSSt that both civilians

William Fox Presents the SensationalWhat the
There is no 

and returned.. soldiers, especially the 
latter, consider the increased prices in 
cigarets outrageous. Barge numbers 
of those who are returned soldiers 
and were able to get Player’s and 
standard cigarets at the rate of two 
packages for 15 cents (ten cigarets to 
a package), are now forced to pay at 
least half as much again. One man 
pointed out that where in England in 
December he paid only eleven cents for 
a package, he was now paying fifteen 
cents, an excess charge on the same 
commodity of about 80 per cent.

The opinion was generally expressed 
that if the war tax was responsible for 
the increase in prices, it should be 
lifted immediately, and that if the 
factory or middleman was the guilty 
party, legislation should quickly bring 
him to book. “Cigarets and tobacco 
generally,'’ said one returned man, “are 
for the soldier what soft drinks and 
lamb chops are to the civvies.”

TOM MIX™Pictures of the Visit of Canadian 
Editors to the Front.(Continued From Pape 1).

“FAME AND FORTUNE"margin? We pay a license fee of $25 
to start with.

Now that you ihave seen fit to let 
the public know what we tobacconists 
pay for our goods, I will foe interested 
to see whiat grocers, butchers and 
other dealers in everyday necessaries 
pay for their goods.

You my cigarets that sell here 15c 
a package , can be -bought in England 
for 11c. Do you not kno-w that -before 
the war they could be bought -in Eng
land for 4c?

As you ask for -letters 4>n -the above 
I hope you can find space for this.

Truth About Present Prices
Editor World: Until April, 1918, 

there had been no advance made to 
the consumer in the price of his 
smokes. The cost of raw materials had 
gone up, the price of labor likewise 
and also boxes and packages, 
increased cost, up to the date men
tioned, had been divided between the 
manufacturer and retailer. The con
sumer heard nothing of it and many 
wondered Why all other commodities 
had gone up in price, but not tobacco, 
cigarets and cigars.

About the middle of April there 
was an advance of about 26 per cent, 
in the price of cigarets. This was fully 
warranted by the increatsd price of 
everything that figured in the cost of 
the product. Then along about the 
beginning of May came a staggering 
advance in duties. The increased ex
cise duty alone (not including a fur
ther increase in duty on the raw ma
terial) meant an extra 3c on each 
package of 10 cigarets.

Troon Finley & Co.; Tom Moore and Girls; 
Gold, Beese and Edwards ;-Leo Zarrell * Cc.'s 
Gauleano & Marguerite; John F. Clarke; 
Pat he News and Comedy.

ing at home of daughter-in-law in 
person of Mrs. Mary Whitcombe, re
lict of late William Whitcombe, aged 
82. Deceased was born in Ireland and 
came to Canada when 7 years of age. 
locating in “Muddy York.” She -had 
resided there for past 75 years visiting 
at home of son here at intervals. Six 
sons, three in Toronto, Thomas, Hairy 
and Alfred, one daughter, 26 grand
children and one great-grandchild 
survive. The body was taken to To
ronto this morning for burial.

IN

“CHILDREN IN 
THE HOUSE” SHEA’S WA,LLEEK

“HANDS ACROSS THE SEA’’ 
CLARK AND BERGMAN 

MOSOONI BROS. .& SISTER VERNA 
EUNORE AND WILLIAMS

Klein Bros.; Wilton Sletera; The Cycling 
Brunette»; Britlsh-Cemadlan Weekly Revue,

Supervised By

D. W. GRIFFITH
Soloist

At the monthly meeting of the 
Chamberlain Chapter I. O. D. B. held 
yesterday afternoon at the Sherbourne 
House Club it was decided that a con
tribution of $500 -will be made to the 

.preventorium. It was reported that 
rthe Red Cross section are working pn 
I Serbian relief. -Nominations for office 

Galt, Ont. Jan. 22.—One Of Toronto’s I were made. Mrs. C. E. Burden was in 
pioneers passed away here this morn- the chair.

ALBERT E. CALDWELL
This

YORK PIONEER DEAD.

Church Mortgage Cleared by 
Broadview Congregationalists

A very successful year was re
ported by the managing committee of 
the Broadview Congregational Church, 
at the annual meeting held last even
ing.

The total receipts for the year 
amounted to $3509.40, composed of 
collections for general expenses of the 
church $2446.88, improvement fund 
$368, and $994.63 for missions. In 
December last, the church set out to 

on the building 
The total amount

D. W. Griffith’s

Story of 
Victory

I i

clear a mortgage 
amounting to $700. 
raised was $1152.

The officials of the church for the
Personally we think the smokers 

have a grievance, the duties are too 
high all the way up the scale. When 
a man buys a package of 10 Virginia 
cigarets for 15c he pays 7%c to the 
government in taxes. Bet us analyze 
this 15c and see how it is made up: 
2.70c profit to the retailer; 1.23c profit 
to the wholesaler; 7.50c tax paid to 
the government; 3.57c amount which 
the manufacturer gets to pay for the 
tobacco, paper, boxes and labor used 
in producing 10 cigarets. After exam
ining these figures we are forced to 
admit it is not on account of the ex
cessive profits that the price is high.

Smoking was never more popular 
than it is now—there were never be
fore as many smokers—hence the de
mand for tobacco was never as great. 
On the other hand the supply is very 
limited. Turkish tobacco (which by 
the way comes from the Balkan states) 
is a negligible factor in influencing the 
-price, as very little has reached the 
market in the last four years. United 
States is almost the sole source of 
supply for a world which is hungry 
for tobacco. The price must of ne
cessity be high. Only last week Ken
tucky hurley made a new high record.

year 1919 are:
Pastor, W. H. Thomas; secretary, H.

treasurer, W. E. Swain; fD. Rooke; 
deacons, D. Hilton, A. Watt, G. B. 
Blenktheon, J. Gregory, S. Price and 
A. E. Scallsberry. -, f

PROTEST PROTECTION OF 
PASTRY.

Eg

Conferences of the -medical health 
department and the trade on the 
means of protecting pastry, cooked 
meats and candies from contamina
tion in thfe stores were resumed yes
terday afternoon, when 
Hastings heard a deputation o-f the 
retail confectioners. On Tuesday the 
M.O.H. conferred 
store men. 
bo-th -trades. -were anxious in regard 
to the public interest in t-he matter 
and discussed f-reely the difficulties 
facing the proposal to require that 
stocks be kept covered with glass 
when on -sale in the s-tores.

Dr. Hastings asked the confec
tioners to appoint a committee of 
three to continue the discussions with 
•three members of the department, 
two o-f whom were -former members 
of the retail trade. So far tile con
clusion- is that -the same regulations 
will be required to keep dust, dirt and j 
hands away from those commodities | 
which are served to be eaten as sold, j 
it being -held that 
articles the deadly germs can be killed 
by cooking in -the home.

Dr. C. J.

“THE GREATEST 
THING IN LIFE”

with the candy 
The representatives of

WITH LILLIAN GISH, ROBERT HARRON AND ALL-STAR CAST

in uncooked I

ATDIAMOND L.O.L. No. 255 ALLENA meeting of Diamond Bodge was 
held on Monday, at which eight candi
dates were initiated. Wor. Bro. R. B. 
Orr, P.M. of Diamond Bodge, was 
present and gave the past master’s 
charge to the new members. Later in 
the evening the royal -blue degree 
was conferred on seven members. The 

j prospects look bright for a large in
crease in membership.

THE
ALL NEXT WEEK
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; JOHN CAHO t SON
. Announce a grand and 
H special display of

Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans

LE Meteorological Office. Toronto, Jan. 32. 
—(8 p.m.)—A little snow has fallen to
day in the Ottawa valley while elsewhere 
in Canada the weather has been either 
fair or cloudy. The temperature has 
been higher than it was yesterday to 
eastern Canada, and also In the western 
provinces, while in Ontario there has 
been little change.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 36, 44; Victoria, 40 , 46: 
Vancouver, 40, 46; Calgary, 26, 52; Ed
monton, 12, £$; Saskatoon, 13, 29; Moose 
Jaw, 23 , 35; Regina, 16, 28; Medicine Hat, 
26, 48; Winnipeg, U), 22; Port Arthur, 
20, 34; Parry Sound, 30, 58; Bondon, 30, 
44; Toronto. 34, 47; .Kingston, 20, 38; Ot
tawa, 10, 26; Montreal, 14, 36; Quebec, 
12, 28; Halifax, 4, 26.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; mostly cloudy and mild.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 

—Mostly cloudy with light local snow 
or sleet; a little lower temperature by 
night. ,

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light local snowfalls; beooming 
colder again.

CK Rutted for Ladies’ Pleated end Kited 
Skirts so much in vogue: In the 42nd 

- „r Black Watch, Campbell, MacKen- 
i McLeod, Cameron, Robertson,

fioldon, Graham. Stewart end other 
clan and family names. Also inRY

[ved from Lei- 
pw further axl- Heavy Kilting

Vnr Men’s and Youths' Kilts, includ
ing accessories for the complete equip- 

\ of the Highland Dress.

jj a big range of Ladies’

Tartan Silk Sashes

-re, now....55c 
mere, now 69c 

toe,
' :

eel and
75c

■m Black, now
85c

I, now, 
now...

45c
65c
75cnow 

ng, now 90c 
$1.15

geri in all popular clan and tant
ôt interest to -the Scot.

is shown 
ily names THE BAROMETER.now I

Wind 
7 N.E

Time.
8 am. ...
Noon
2 p.m. ...
4 p.m. ...
8 p.m..................... 40 29.70

Mean of day, 4fl; difference front 
age, 18 above; highest. 47; lowest, 33.

Ther. Bar.
29.65Viyella Flannels

Are guaranteed unshrinkable and are 
unsurpassed for their durable quall- 

- ties Shown in big range of plain and 
: fane? designs in every conceivable 

shade in weights, colors and designs. 
Suitable for ladies’ and gents’ day 
end nigfit wear. Samples sent on 
request.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

35
. 38

2 S.W43 29.68
SUPPLIES 44

V 7 N.E 
aver-tches, $7.50 and

reechea, $15.00

rrect shape for
0.00 $15.00 

,$25.00 
$30.00 JOHN CATTO 8 SONinter-

>r.

TORONTOT. 25c t.

>r. 15c Ladies'and UAJC
Gentlemen’s I wPut- $2.00

$2.59
MARRIAGES.

SEITZ—CARROLL On Wednesday, 
January 22nd, at St. Basil’s Church, 
by the Rev. Father Hayes, Wenonah, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Car
roll of Toronto, and Joseph, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Seitz of Toronto.

if ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Ptjces reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS ’ 
Rhone N, 6165.

e Put

Ice Caps, Leo- 
Belts,

566 Yonge SL
Canes.

TORONTO TROOPS 
In REACH HALIFAX

DEATHS.
BLACKLER—At Toronto, on Jan. 21, 

1919, Rev. J. W. Blackler, rector of St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church, Newmarket, 
Ont.

Funeral service on Friday, 11 a.m., 
at St. James’ Cemetery Chapel, Par
liament street, Toronto. Interment St. 
James’ Cemetery.

CLEWES—On Wednesday, Jan. 22, at 
the Western Hospital, Toronto, Ellen 

)The following Toronto officers and Bruce Campbell; -beloved wife of James 
làen arrived per Empress of Britain at D. Ciewes, in her 38th year.
Halifax yesterday morning and will Funeral from her late residence, 100 
Jfjoceed to Quebec for disposal: Wallace avenue, Friday, at 2 p.m. In-

, „ Officers. terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
,Lieuts. A. C. Anderson, G. R. „E - CRONIN—At No. 9 Harcourt avenue, 

partis, V. K. Emery, H. A. Hawlsy, Toronto, on jan. 21, Mary Barry,
M, G. Keefer, C. H. Meickie, F. -L* ... , ..
Mitchell, B. J. Duthie. formerly of Oakville, Ont,, beloved wife

Other Ranks. of John Cronin.
A—J. Anderson, L. Atkinson, F. R. Funeral from the above address, Fri-

Allan, E. F. Allen, J. Allcoçk, J. An- day, Jan. 24, to Holy Name Church, at
person, W. H* Andeçson, G. E. Aran- ' 9 o'clock, thence to Mount Hope Ceme- 

| sjrong, E. A. Austin. ; tery. —
&B—W. H. Barchin, J. l4. Barnett, GRAY—On Wednesday, Jan. 22nd, 1919, 

J 3UÂ. Belfucy,. ... 4W-’g^.n»rd, 7S. J, fct ' Toronto - General Hospital, Sub-
I tV . .Buckfin.vC. A: Brown", -rihight "Bte'ut.'William if. Gray, in his

H L- Butler^W. Beasley, lo. Rattle,, S2nd y6ar beloved son of Minnie Mc-
môre S: V.**' Neil Ofay and the late William G.

Blewett, D. Bow, F.-1 S. Brookes, F. W. ,y'
BçowivF. Brown, J- Browne, H. R- Military funeral from his late home, 
Bt-ucte, *F.. N. Bryant, H. Burgess, J. The Avonmore, 276 Jarvis street, Fri- 
Burfcess, M. Burns, A. L. Butcher, day, 24th inst., at 2 p.m. Interment 
F: T. Bailey, W. Ballinger, T. Barlow. Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

C—W. H. C'allen, J. Gli-fford, H. G. HUTCHISON—On Friday, Jan. 17, 1919, 
Coates, J. Connolly, W. Cameron, E. R. at Toronto , General Hospital, Harry 
Campheli, J. A. Carlisle, F. Carlson, T. Hutchison, aged 33 years.

'■•J Sarl!wG- F'«C5rir’ Carroll, A. B. Military funeral from Ben D. Hum-

Caumca, R. Chappell, W. H/Chapman", P,h'jey/j ^hapel °" at 3
C. J. Christianson, F. Clark. F. Collins ° c,ock’ t0 Mount pleasant Cemetery.
J. A. Collison, J. Colquhoun, T. Col- RODRIGUEZ—On Monday, Jan. 20, 1919, 
cillé, G. Coulson,. A. E. Crisp, W. Cros- Rafael Rodriguez.

.1 bie, W. Crowther, M. Coutham. Military funeral on Friday morning,
O W. Danby, J. Davie, O. B. at 8 o’clock, from Ben D, Humphrey’s

Deardon, C. J. Duffey, J. A. Daley, A. chapel to St. Basil’s Church. Interment
j T.f'i' F- Debaytells, J. a. in Mount Hope Cemetery.

J timfp-ie, ?ev^ns^ire" H.G. Dickey, VINE—At her son-in-law’s residence 
P C T-,nru- a P>0^*e' 'Ï' Drenna, (William Cornell), at 452 Woodbine 
T- G Dunlop a”ued, C. B. Dunke, Avenue, on Wednesday, January 22 

E—T V . Emily Vine, aged 80 years.1 R. Edie, "a. Eves,J W.' EU^worth j' F«neral on Friday, 2.30 p.m.. from

Edmonson, J. Edward, À. England ’ ' sbove address, to St. John’s Cemetery.
F—A. K. Foley, C. J. F. Fraser, C. N. Please omit flowers.

Foster, J. Filmore, R. Farnwor’th, g! WEBBER—On Tuesday, Jan; 21st, at
Fear^f^’ vf‘ Parr’ ^ • Farrow, E. General Hospital, Toronto, Beatrice

xin- rr Foley, A. Brockington, beloved wife of ThomasiKerHDFrTnFuûn^,FleminS' W' H. Webber, in her 29th year.

G-G. Gray, T. Greening T Gal Funeral from her late residence, 245
bralth, R. g. Gamblin, J. T.’ Gammeh Clinton street’ on Thursday- at 2 p m- 
J. Gilbert, C. Glass. A. S. Gualis W Interment in Prospect Cemetery.
B R‘ B- Godfrey, J. R. Goudie, WHITCOMBE—At Galt, on Wednesday,
q' j • Graham, J. Graham, L. P. January 22, Mary, beloved widow of

Grainger, J. Grant, S. the late Wm Whitcombe, in her 82nd
H-Alelm’ *’• Grora' yean.

A. G. Ha.rnrr^l!r*mrjv,’ R' Fammill Funeral Friday, January 24, at
W„ T. Haight, H. V. Haley’FJT 3'30’ from the residence of her son, 53

ton, W. N. Hall, A. l’ Hall G J Harcourt avenue, to Mount Pleasant.
C Hamilton,* J. Hamilton,* h! Motors-

Hflr^ami t0n’ H' A- Hamilton, G. W.
Hardcasile A. W. Harding, N. Hardy,
L. E. Hafris j. Haughey, E. Hanley,
|4Tj: A Haaynl2y’HHaSeman' *

Hedgeman, A. Henderson," 
u-n’TS' J' Henery, W.

J. Hickey, J.
Holdsworth,
Holmes, W.
Homor&ham, ILHorlick! 
ton, H. H. Horwood

QUIS1TES
1 or 2 as 
now....

$2.00
$1.95

;

Empress of Britain Carries 
Large Number of 

Local Men.

Dree».

ist. Reg. if:

II
Res:. 75c

•9
i
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Sensational Serial 
Mss Talmadge in 
in the House.”

r the great Houdini in 
ystery” to the Strand 
ining: Monday, Jan. 27, 
tstanicing event for To- 

cture fans, 
management will pre- 
Imadge in "The Chil- 
se," a powerful drama
• W. Griffith, 
earance on the screen

“Handcuff King,’’ the 
-magician living, and 
entertainers, is a real 

roviding amusement- 
ething new and aston- 
ray of thrills. "The 

is a serial picture in 
budini, wrho is a splen- 
1 as an unrivaled con-

• in which he performs 
iberation, etc., never 
e effect is greatly in-
they fit perfectly into

9ren in the House," 
e has the role of a wife 
s: Must she go on liv- 
less husband wRo has 

l by a cabaret dancer? 
Ife's children and ~ 
horn she has not fo 
ne complications. Tti* 
Id surprisingly after a 
ply dramatic events. 
Bed attraction will ?>$ 
Fell, soloist, who sing* 
e everybody.

For the

r
■ Established 1892.

FREO W, MATTHEWS CO.Heaton, G. H.
J. Hender- 

M. Henwood,
Hill, L. Hurst, R.

J- J. Holland, W. J.
H- Holmwood, A. H.

H. E. R. Hor-
Stnn Hr ... V,"  ------- W. B. S. Hour- [ .. |_.||, IUMMI
B wXi,AV''Hourstoni J' Howard, E. 1 «WSMifllil—B—1^——

W. Huggett, E. J.-------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------ -
A. G. D. Hymes. phy, R. J. McDonald, N. V. MacDou- 

gall, H. McAlpine, T. McAIpine, H. G. 
R. McBride, E. J. McArthy, J. McClelland, 

R. McConnell, A. McCracken, i. F. 
McDonald, R. McDonald, W. McDonald, 
G. Mcllroy, J. E. McGowan, G. H. Mc
Kay, S. McKay, R. F. McKeown, J. 
McKnight, R. L. McLean, C. McRobert, 
C. McCutcheon, S. G. McDonald, J. A. 
McDonald, D. Malcolmson, G. Merring, 
B. Mantle, D. Maryell, H. W. Master- 
man, A. Mathesôn, S. Melkulian, G. 
Miller, E. T. Miller, E. Mishaw, J. H. 
Mitchell, T. Morran, R. Morris, J. 
Morrison, A. X*. Morrison, XV. O. Moun
tain, C. L. Muliett, E. Muihern, W. 

Wlunro, H. D. Myers, H. Muers, G. W. 
McCall, J. H. McCarthy, C. S. Mc-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.ON OF TOBACCO 
SEED. TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.hoice seed, in '4-ounce 

of the following varie- 
XVhite Burley, Warne, 
ree to any tobacco 
kern 'Ontario who ap- 
laeco Division, Central 
[arm, Ottawa, before 
pary next. This qu&n- 
[ sufficient to sow 169 
peed bed and to plant 
lalf. No applicant will 
a more than one saaB-

Hyatt. _ ,,
•L T. Inkpen, L. R. lines.

Jairme*" ni i Jeffries, J. Jacobs,
-GssWV' ,W' Jefl"reiy, F. Jenns, C. E.
B iohîf; A' Jo'nnt"x,n. C. A. Johnson,

K-p h-1’ E' JonM. W. J. Jones,
KtoeLj ^;Kin8’ K G- Ko>le' c- A-

Kclliher'H a' es.- XV 11 Kea;e,-V- N- J- 
L C tU Kennedy. C. M. Kempt,
Kilgom t o'.Kei:r' G- C. Kerry. XV. J.

h A ?1”; Kin'' T' Kin"
Kosis, L."'£uinKd"e«ht’ R' Hirton, J.

S LS E Haw, G. E. Bawford.
Lo%d r i1^’ F- A. Littlefield, W. 
limb B iaCTklS°n' J- Hand, H. C.
V. La’st F. j I7aadon F. V. Banning.
Liekley, a. Lester, F Lewis* a. Daniels, J. McDougall, J. McGill, R.

* ladsay. W. A. Littlejohn" R Loftus, - w- McGrath, T. McLaughlin, - P. J. 
tueTv' £ A’ Lo=don. ^ssett i. O. 1 McMtillen, J. A. McNeill, 
brosse’ a ^..¥nn’ S' J- Hinn. J. La- N.—H. Nash,
Humbard TLl-lic°r J. Livesley, I. P. P—E. Paige, J. Palmei
don. t t ' ,IvaTeridge, E. H. Lups- R.—P. P. Revell, E. M. Ross, J.

L^nch- Robertson.
Phee r w —e’ R'p- Murray. XV. Mc- S—S. S. Stout, G. Sheppard, T. J. 
ti Bu, „„1(: F. Marl'd cuck, E. Major. Stevens, K. S. Stewart, T. E. Stinson. 
Martin v ai T/' Manners, A. Mirley, C. T.—A. F. Taylor, F. G. A. Thomp- 
Melknni .artln- '■ U. Mateer, S. son. R. Tuck, T. Tvsen.
H h m": f',K' MffUlnge, O. Merrill. W.—F. Warden, E. J. White, E.
Mitchell»?-1, » J- G' Mitchel, R. H. i Wcdley. C. XVabon.
Shc 'cK',f' Mitchell. E. H. Mltch- 
Mori-ic G-Jlloore. A,. P. Morris, H. E. j
Raj?** r n- "—•!

BANK
iA
ORONTO

DS

ent gives you
security and

«39

. West. a Y.—W. C. Young.

- , -, . HarPer, customs braker, 39 West Wel-
J. L. Moulton, E. Mur- | lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

8

i

V

■ ■
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:

RATES FOR NOTICES
Noticès of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ...........
AdditlonaJ words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..............................
Poetry and quo-tationa up to 4
lines, additional ..............
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of { lines......................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50

A .50

.50

.

MADISON 
ALICE BRADY

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

In “THE DEATH DANCE.”

IN

“Too Many Millions”

---------GRIFFITH AT HIS BEST---------
THAT MEANS—A THOUSAND TOUCHES OF COMEDY, LAUGHS, THRILLS, A 
SIGH, A SOB, A CHUCKLE—THEN A CATCH IN THE THROAT—WITH AN 
IRRESISTIBLE CLIMAX.

STOP FORGETTING

PELMAN
>IIXP AND MEMORY

The world-famous memory and 
mental efficiency course wi.ll build 
up for yo-u a perfect memory, con- 
centration, . will - power, self - con
fidence, initiative and general All
round Efficiency, 
now enrolled, 
minutes a day. 
the course 
on request.

400,000 students 
Takes but a few 
B-ooklet describing 

mailed to any address

PELMAN INSTITUTE
(Canadian Branch)

Dept. D.W. 15 Toronto St.
Toronto, Canada.

THE WEATHER

II

t

r

HIPPODROME
li to-dayJN»

d1

GAY ETY
> TWICE TODAY

MAX SPIEGEL’S

CHEERUPAMERICA
——WITH-------

FRANKIE NIBL0

L

•é
lfc

09
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AS WELL AS PRAISETHE SALVATION ARMY NEEDS MONEY .
„cMurches

Chairmen: j. j, Gibes* j 
O. W. V. A.

Chairman: Capt. A. g. gu 
Secretary: Horace W. Oavhw*l

TAQ» DAY

Lieut.-Col. H. Otwij 
Lieut.-Col. F. Beg

LISTING

Chairman: J. M. Gardner 
Secretary: M. D. Williams

TRANSPORTATION

Chairman: George Baldwin

PUBLICITY
EXECUTIVE COMMITTER 

Chairmans
Lieut.-Colonel W. S. Dlnnlck 

Vice-Chairmen:
Arthur Hewitt - J. J. Gibbons

Dr. A. H. Abbott Col. J. McMillan 
W. H. Alderson A. E. O’Leary 
J. G. F. Ansley H. E. O'Nell
W. H. Banfield C. T. Pearce
M. J. Brennan A. T. Reid
«I. F. Brown E. L. Ruddy
J. V. Conroy Lt.-Col.Smeeton
J. E. Day R.‘T. Stanley
R. Dunbar T. A. Stevenson
John M. Godfrey Frank Stone
Hugh A. Gunn N. Sommervllle
E. J. Hayes J. G. Taylor
A. M. Hobberlln W. E. Turley 
John Macdonald G. A. War-burton

J. D, Warde

Patron*
His Excellency the Duke ef Devonshire

Chairman: H. N. Cowan 
SPECIAL FEATURES 

Chairman: R. J. W. Barker 
FINANCE and ACCOUNTING

■eMayor T./L. Church 
Sir Robert Falconer 
Hon. Sir William Mulock 
Sir John Eaton 
Sir Edmund Osier 
Hon. N. W. Rowell • 
Hon. Justice R. F. Sutherland

SAINTSFt. Hen. Sir Robert Borden 
Sir Joseph Flavelle 
Sir John Gibson 
Sir Thomas White

Sir William Hearst 
Sir Alan Aylesworth 
Hen. Sir James Lougheed 
Sir Adam Beck 
Hon. Sir William Meredith 
Sir Frank W. Balllle 
Hon. Justice Latchford 
Hon. Major-General W. A. Logie MaJ.-Gen. Hon. S. C. Mewburn

Brlg.-General J. A. Gunn, D.S.O, 
Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody 
Hon. W. J. Hanna 
Controller /Sam

pnnorarg Srriytirrr
Sir Edmund Walker

Sir John S. Hendrle 
Rt. Hon. Sir George E.-Foster 
Sir Edward Kemp 
Sir John Alrd 

Hon. Sir Glenholme Falconbrldge Sir William Gage 
Sir Henry Pellatt 
Hon. Justice N. W. Ferguson 
Hon. Justice W. E. Middleton 
Tom Moore 
Hon. I. B. Lucas 
Hon. Geo. S. Henr 
Controller Alfred

Chairman: John Godfrey 
Assist. Treasurer: N. L. Martin

INDUSTRIAL
INDiSir John Wllllson 

Hon. Justice W. R. Riddell 
Hon. Justice C. A. Maeten 
Hon. A. Claude Macdonnell 

' Hon. T. W. McGarry 
Hon. F. G. Macdlarmld 
Controller W. D. Robbins

Chairmen:
Hon. Frederic Nicholls 
Hon. W. D. McPherson 
Hon. G. H. Ferguson 
Controller R. H.

Chairman: Con. W. D. Robbins 
Teams: Klwanls Club 

Secretary: J. Morland Bowman
SCHOOLS

Out to. J 
Beat

y
Maguire

pnnurarg Prraihrnt
General W. Bramwell Booth

McBrideCameronk Prratbrut f Chairman: Dr. J. L. HughesCommissioner W. J. Richards
HEADQUARTERSJ. C. O'Connor Pur-Prrathrot*

Newman Hf 
proved team 
night, and th< 

link to

ORGANIZER Chairman: M. J. BrennanJ. S. McKinnon John R. Robinson
W. F. Maclean, M.P. Alfred Rogers
Lieut,-Col. Noel Marshall J. Allan Ross
Lt.-Col. J. Cooper Mason, D.S.O. F. D. L. Smith 
W. Moffett Norman Sommervllle
A. D. Miles George A. Warburton
Morden Nellson H. H. Williams
Frederick Paul E. R. Wood
C. B. Powell G. H. Wood
Irving E. Robertson

A, E. Ames 
Major L. L. Anthes
J. E. Atkinson 
C. A. Bogert 
Ralph Connable 
Herbert C. Cox 
H. J. Daly
W. J. Douglas
K. J. Dunstan 
C. H. Easson

R. W. Eaton
Thomas Findley
John Flrstbrook
R. J. Fleming
M. J. Haney
D. B.- Hanna
Thomas F. How
Major W. Napier Keefer
W. A. Kemp
A. D. Langmuir

f
A. M. Miller 
SECRETARY GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION 

of Canada
every 
St. Pats camel 
period, and it I 
for the whole 
played heady lj 
tlielr close atj 
and positions 
that left St. P 

Only a small 
the stay-at-hd 
linest fixtures 
clean and fast 
minutes, and tl 
the winning a 
the final gongj 

Newman Hal 
men, and in' K 
country, theÿ I 
clever a boy as 
ice in a long 
youngster at .cl 
and was a thd 
Patrick- defenc 
gling at close I 
other new mal 
developing into 

Grea
There was a 

in the playing 
and this was 
Hall outfit so 
passed neatly 
way. They cld 
ricks in the til 
Saints came so 
and pulled out 

Woodcock an 
strcng defenswj 
In his best fed 
some time to g« 
needed one to-J 

St. Pats weVd 
in the opening! 
nicely in the q 
going strong el 
man Hall got t 
opening round. 
Scored the Hall] 
end session, an 
only two goals 

It took St. r 
get their passinl 
forward line dl 
Dye was dangj 
Breen again dij 
and It was well 
all. and seemed 
Muston was a a 
■ed In his best 
son. Heffernan 
but a dangeroti 
the tying goal 1 
and was strong 
was in rare for)

R, B. Morley
DIVISIONAL ORGANIZATION

Chairman: Thomas Reden 
Divisional Chairmen: A. R. Auld, 
H. S. Banfield, H. B. Clemes, 
R. H. Easson and H. G. Stanton.

PARKDALE BRANCH
President: A. T. Hunter 

Vice President: W. Pawley 
Secretary-Treasurer: E. G. Ball

DIVISION No. 1 Executive Committee:
H. S. BANFIELD, Chairman Fletcher, R. W. 

Jackson, A. W. 
Pratt, F. G. 
Raymond, C. A. H. 
Vlpond, H. K.

Armstrong, A. 
Bell, J. R. 
Cameron, J. 
Ginn, E. 
Heron, W. A.

TEAM No. 1 
A. E. Phin, Captain 
Waltho, C. J. 
Conover, R. G.
Roe, W.
Phln, D. G.
Worsen, H. E. 
Duncan, J. F.

Armstrong. W. S. B.
Fivez, A. J.
Fisher, Dr. R. E. 
Armstrong, B. F.

TEAM No. 4 
F. E. Robson, Captain 
Moulton, Royal 
Barry, T- M.
Raymond, T.
Venables, J.
Calderhead, P. A.

TEAM No. 5 (Industrial) 
M. G. Thompson, Captain 
Hathaway, E. J.
Morris, H. H.
Hermant, P.
White. O. R.
Wilson, A. W.
Vaughan, H. W.
Douglas, —

Campaign Volunteers 
McGravey, J. 
Reeve, C. F. 
Chaplin, A. W. 
Barnett, D. E. 
Kays, A.
Nesbitt, W. S.
Iles, N. W. 
Phillips, G. A. 
Robinson, D. H. 
Whitfield, F. W.

4 O’Neill, J. G.
Sorel, W. E. 
Roberte, H. i , 
Greenfield, W. 
Ginn, E.
Price, E. J, 
Hodgson, R. C. 
Hedglns, W. D. 
Brownrldge, W,

Dewar, J.
Crane, A.
Nurse, C. E. 
Csrruthers, D. 
Halliday, W. 
Pethwtck, G. B. 
Tellett, C. 
Cassman, A. J. 
Burleigh, W. 
Ball, E. G.

TEAM No, 2 
G. D. Clarke, Captain 
Holt, G.
Humphrey, C.
Upper, C. A.
Clarke, H.
Sailer, H. A.
Jackson, V/.
Wallace, Carl

(Srnrral (Bmnmtitr*
Lindsay, John 
Littlefield, Frank H.

. Lockhart, R. R.
Long, E. G.
Long, Thomaa 
Longwell, A.
Love, H. H.
Lowndes, C. B.
Ludwig, M. H., K.C.
Macrae, Hubert H. 
Mackendrlck, Lt.-Col. W. G. 
Macnamara, H. H,
Macfadden, J. A.
Macdonald, John 
Mackay, J. F.
MacLean, H. J.
Macklem, O. R.
Mackenzie, H, Gordon 
MacLean, Lleut.-Cel. J. B. 
MacDonald, J. Bruce 
MacLean, Major Hugh C. 
MacDonald, A. Angus 
Magann, G. P.
Magann, Major George L. 
Maguire, Alfred 
Main, John J.
Malone, E. T.
Manning, Percy A.
Martens, A. H.
Mason, H. H.
•Massey, John 
Massey, Arthur L.
Matthews, Albert 
Matthews, W. D.
Matthews, W. L.
Maulson, Frank E.
Mavor, Professor J.
McCarthy, D. Lally, K.C. 
McConkey, T. G.
McCurdy, J. A. D.
McEvoy, John A.
McGregor, J. H.
McLaren, Duncan 
McLaughlin, Frank 
McNaught, Col. W. K„ C.M.G. 
McNaught, C. B.
McMIchael, Peter 
McMurehy, Angus, K.C. 
McWllllam, G. M.
Melkle, W. B.
Mich le, Colonel J. F.
Mlllàr, J. M.
Miller, Daniel 
Miller, Colonel J. B,
Mllnes, J. P.
Mitchell, A. J.
Mitchell, J. W.
Mitchell, Lome W.
Mitchell, A. N. •
Mitchell, Major George C. 
Moffatt, Fred M.
Monypenny, James 
Moore, S. J.
Moore, W. H.
Morden, Wilson S.
Morrow, A. D.
Morang, George N.
Morrow, G. A.
Morrow, C. W.
Moss, John H.
Mulock, William, Jr.
Muntz, G. H.
Murray, J. P.
Murray, W. Parkyn 
Mutton, F. E.
Nlvln, Thomas F.
Nordhelmer, Albert 
Noxon. W. C.

Reid, A. T.
Rennie, Thomas 
Richardson, H. AL 
Rldout, Douglas K.
Robertson, W.
Robertson, Lt.-Col. D.M..M.D.O, 
Robinette, T. C.
Roden, Thomas 
Rodgers, A. F.
Rogers, Ellas 
Rogers, John F.
Rogers, J. F.
Rolph, E. R.
Rolph, Frank A.
Rosa, Fred H.
Ross, J. Allan 
Rose, W. D.
Ruel, Gerard 
Rundle, W. E.
Russell, T. A.
Rutter, A. F.
Ryckman, E. B.
Ryrle, Jarpea

E. Fasken, David 
Featherstonhaugh, F, B. 
Fensom, George H. 
Ferguson, J. B.
Ferguson, J. M.
Field, F. W.
Findlay, William 
Findley, Thomas 
Flrstbrook, W. A.
Fisher, A. D.
Fleming, Atwell 
Foote, Captain J. B.
Fox, E. C.
Francia-Wellington, K.C.

> Frenkel, Leo 
Fraser, J. C.
Fraser, John A.
Freyslng, Edward 
Frost, Harold R.

Gagnler, H.
Gale, Georg 
Gale, J. W.
Ganong, J. E.
George, W. K.
Gibson, J>J.
Gllmour, Thomas 
Godfrey, J. M.
Goggln, Dr. D. J.
Goldman, Leopold 
Goldman, C. E. A. 
Gooderham, Henry 
Gough, R. P.
Gough, A. J.
Goulnlock, G. W.
Gourlay, R. 8.
Graeett, Col. H. J„ C.M.G. 
Gulnane, J.
Gundy, J. H.
Gundy, W. P.
Gurney, E. Holt 
Gurney, W. Cromwell

bbott, Dr. A. H. 
dam, G. G. 
dame, J. H.

Allan, Arthur A.
Allan, A. A.
Allan, Thomas 
Allan, J. D.
Andlton, T. H.
Arnold!, Frank 
Auld, A. R.
Austin, A. W.
Aylesworth, Featherston 
Balllle, J. W.
Bain, James
Bain, James W., K.C.
Baird, Henry N.
Baker, George A.
Billantyne, A. W,
Band, Sydney W.
Barr, W. J.
Bertram, J. B.
Barrett, Wallace 
Bauckham. Charles 
Beer, G. Frank 
Bennett, W. P.
Bertram, Melville 
Bickford, Brlg.-General 
Blackwell, C. S.
Black, J. C.
Blackball, Bertram -,
Blaln, Hugh 
Blalkle, George W.
Boeckh, E. C.
Boland, W. J.

> Bond, H. E.
/ Bonyard, R. R.
- Booth, George 

Booth, G. W.
Bowman, N. T.
Boxer, R. N.
Bradt, J. P.
Breckenrldge, J. C.
Bredln, Mark 
Brennan, M. J.
Brock, Lleut.-Colonel Henry 
Brodrlck, P. W. D.
Brophy, Henry 
Brown, Marshall H.
Brown, T. Albert 
Brown, J. F.
Browne, Frederick W, 
Bruce, Lleut.-Colonel 
Buntln, Alex.
Burns, R. A.
Burnham, Major J. G. 
Burrltt, A. P.
Cameron, D. A.
Campbell, E. C.
Candee, C. N.
Capreol, A. R.
Carter, Basil B.
Carlisle, C. H.
Cassele, Robert 
Christie, R. J.
Church, T. L.- 
Clark, J. T.
Clarke, Griffith B.
Clarke, Lionel H.
Clarkson, E. R. C. 
Clarkson, G. T.
Cluff, R. J.
Cohen, Judge 
Coombs, F. J.
Copeland, R. J.
Cosgrave, J. '
Cotton, W. A.
Coulson, John L.
Cousins, E. L.
Couzens, H. S.
Cronyn, Edward 
Culver, F. L.
Curry, J. W„ K.C.
Dalton, C. C.
Davies, Charles A.
Davies, William 
Deacon, Lleut.-Col. F. H. 
Dlneen, William 
Diver, Fred 
Dixon, John J.
Doble, Draper 
Donald, R. C.
Duncan, S, F.
Dunlap, D. A.
Duthle, George 
Easson, R. H.
Eby, H. Douglas 
Eby, W. P.
Eckardt, H. P.
Eckardt, A. J. H.
Edgar, J. F.
Edmonds, C. E.
Edwards, Gordon, C.
Elliott, W. J.
Ellis,"John F.
Ellis, P. W.
Ellis, F. M.
Elmsley, Brlg.-General 
Englehart, J. L.
Falrbalrn, R. D. 
Falrweather, R. H.

WEST TORONTO BRANCH
TEAM No. 3 

E. G. Wilson, Capta.n 
Stanton, O. B.
HilU, W. W.

Executive Committee: 
President: H. S. Meredith 

First Vice-President: F. H. Maranl 
Second Vice-President: F. R. Bullls 
Secretary-Treasurer: G. H. Gustar 

Executive Committee:
Bell, C. F. 
Spracklin, W.

J
DIVISION No. 2

H. B. CLEM ES, Chairmanft * e
TEAM No. 6 

H. W. Lind, Captain 
Mackle, Alex. 
Boisseau. E.
Hanley, F.
Brodie, S.
Macdonnell, N. A. 
Morgan, A,
Dlgby, W.
Joyce, J. A.

Kallmeyer, H. 
Jacobi, Emil. 
Mann, C. C. 
Meredith, A. D. 
Pike, A. C.

Shields, A. 
Rice, W. J. 
Payne, J. E.

> Campaign Volunteers
Dicks, C. A. O. 
Burley, E. K., Jr, 
Shaw, N.
Gordon, W. 
Morrison, J,. 
Brady, A.
Grdy, W. J. 
Mannlon, T. 
Meredith, H. S. 
Kent, W. S.

Gustar, G. H. 
Braun, C. W. 
Smith, Frank 
Cass, Georg»?5 D. 
Snlvely, A.TS. 
Guttler, S.
Burley, Sergeant E. 
Bird, G. D.
Jones, Albert E. 
Snelling, L.
Jardine, J. A.

TEAM No. I<39
F. P. O’Connor, Captain 
J. E. Byrnes, “
Corcoran, Jas.
O’Leary, F.
Regan, Frank 
Gallagher, Jns.
Foley, Jno.
Rooney, Geo.
Russlll, F.
Crummey,
Kennealley 
Walsh, W.
Landy, J. J.
McMahon, Dr.
McBride, John 
Charlebole, P.
Day, J. E.
Thompson, J. A.
McConvey, J.
Bradley, W. J.
Gaynor, Vic.
Kennedy, William 
TEAM No. 10 (Industrial) 

J. F. Boland, Captain 
Harlow, George 
Campbell, C. J.
Forbes, N. G.
Morgan, J. A.
Ross, J. A.
Scott, Noble 
Kennedy, R. D.
Ferguson, J. S.
Charles, L. E.
Kennedy, A. M.

e C.TEAM No. 7
J. J. Gibson, Captain 
Mulholland, F. A. 
Graham, Lindsay 
Fraser, W. J.
Megan, F. P. 
Kilgour, D. E. 
Hunter, H. T. 
Weldon, I. H. 
Carruthers, —. 
Thompson, F. W. 
Gillies, D. B.
West, W. N.

Sabyie, John A.
Salmond, J. J.
Saunders, E. M.
Sayers, H. E.
Scholfield, H. G.
Scroggle, George E.

4 Scythes, Edward C. 
Scythes, J. A.
Seagram, Norman 
Seitz, J. J.
Seymour, Corley 
Shaw, George B. 
Shenetone, J. N. 
Sheppard, p. B.
Simpson, E. A.
Sleght, F. J.
Smith, Colonel D. King 
Smith, Georg 
Smith, R. H 
Smythe, Albert E. S. 
Smyth, William R. 
Somers, G. T.
Somerville, H. B. 
Southam, R.
Sparling,
Stappells,
Starr, J. R. L.
Staunton, E. G.
Stewart, J. F. M. 
Stillman, C. O.
Stlmson, Lleut.-Cel. G. A. 
Stockdale, E. B.
Stollery, Frank 
Stone, William 
Strathy, Stuart 
Sullivan, Allan 
Sweeney, F. R.

Jno. 
, F. CENTRAL BRANCH—705 Yonge Street

President: J. Thompson 
First Vice-President: G. E. Pearson 

Secretary: J. Murrell 
Treasurer: Dr. Llllford 
Executive Cbmmlttee:

Jarvis, W. H. B. 
Holmes, Dr.
Burgers, A. E. 
Bellingham, A. G. 

Campaign Volunteers
Dougherty, J.
Grant, G. H.
Robertson, W.
McKeag, James 
McClements, R. J, 
Netherly, Jack 
Fryday, W.
Copner, O. J.
Nutting, C. F. 
Robertson, M. B. 
Lambert, J.
McMillan, D.
Rice, E.
Schofield, L.
Waring, J.
Morris, J. T.
Haight, C. E.
Wallace, S. A. 
Champion, E.
Woolard, W. W. 
Pedalty, J. Ti 
Butt, F. W.
Duffle, John 
Mouncey, Edward 
Lond, W. J.
Cox, J. W.
Spink, Walter 
Denlngten, John 
Cheppel, A. J.
Wane, W. J.
Hill, W.
McDoolIng, J.
Irving, N. D.
Hammond, H.
Deer, F. K.
McAnse, R. M.
Martin, A. W.

I

“ I, J. W.
TEAM No. 8 

R. T. Macdonald, Captain 
Palmer, Richard 
McLean, A.
McOonell, W. T.
Madden, James T. 
Williamson, E. T. 
Wallace, J. A.
Stelnhoff, I. W.
Loffree, Sidney C.
McLean, R. J.
Pendrel, A. J.
Anderson, Wallace 
Klnnear, Thos.
Ward, David 
Miller, C. T.
Hutchison, Fred.

•; i
Smith, R. E. 
Wilson, C. R. 
Beagley, H. 
Chambers, E. ■-e H.\ prove.
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Dye.................... V."
Breen................... "
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/ ome

Wood, W.
Bailey, I. W 
Taylor, P.
Blckel, A. G. J. 
Blacken, V. J.
Miles, John 
Grainger; Robert A. 
Brackman, Henry 
Whitehurst, George 
Chambers, E.
Eades. R.
Land field, G. 
Everlngham, A. G. 
Jarvis, W. H. P. 
Jones, Dr. P.
Murrell, George 
Wilson, Dr. C. E. 
Beagley, Alfred 
Smith, Robert Edward 
Llllford, S. B,
Frallck, A.
Garratt, Joseph A. 
Connolly, Robert X 
Pratt, J. G. P. 
Knight, Ernest 
Cootes, M.
Rlgnatiella, Gulseppe 
Cowan, Allan R. 
Massey, C. D. 
Edmunds, Arthur A. 
Shaw, T. C.
Grech, George 
Williams, D. - 
Lacey, Edward 
Young, W. D.
Smith, B. W.
Meader, E.
Pasfield, A. *

Hall, J. Herbert 
Halllgan, S. C.
Harcourt, F. W., K.C.
Harding, Charles Victor 
Harding, H.
Hardy, LleuL-Coh Dr. E. B. 
Hardy, James 
Harris, W. C. R.
Harris, Sam 
Harris, W. G.
Harris, W. G., Jr.
Harris, Chester 
Harvey, Reuben 
Harwood, H. S.
Hassard, F. G.
Hay, Edward 
Hayes, C. A.
Hayes, F. Barry 
Haywood, P. W.
Helntzman, Gerhard 
Helntzman, George C. 
Henderson, Joseph 
Henderson, David 
Hezzlewood, O.
Hobbs, Frank S.
Hodgens, W. S.
Holden, A.
Housser, H. B.
How, Captain F. W.
Howe, Lyman P.
Howie, Norman A.
Howland, Peleg 
Hudson, R. S.
Hunter, Major A. T.
Hunter, W. H.
Hynes. J. P.
Hyslop, William
Irving, George T.
Irving, T. C.
Ivey, Arnold M.
Jackea, E. H.
Jamieson, H. T.
Jarvis, Aemlllus 
Jennings, Claude, A, C 
Jennings, John 
Johnston, E. F. B. * 
Johnston, W. R.
Johnston, Strachan
Keith, Alexander 
Kemp, W. A.
Kent, J. G.
Kernahan, W. T.
Kilgour, Major Joseph 
Killer, Fred 
Kingsley, E. L.
Klrtcpatrlck, Lleut.-Cel. Arthur 
Kirkpatrick, A. M. M.
Laldlaw, John B.
Laldlaw, Walter C..
Lalor, John M.
Lament, W. H.
Lash, Z. A.
Law, Commander, F. C. 
Lawrence, A. G. F.
Leake, C. R.
Lee, T. B.
Lee, G. H. D.

1

Fred 
R. A. * i&v

DIVISION No. 3
A. R. AULD, Chairmanh*

TEAM No. 11 TEAM No. 17 
George Barren, Captain 
Alderman F. G. Ramsden 
Alderman F. W. Johnstone 
Ferguson, Hugh 
Clarke, George T. 
Johnstone, B. Jl- 
Crow, T. A.
Hunt, Harry 
Bonsall, R. E.
Knowles, Richard 
Poole, John 

— Cope, Ben
Chisholm, Thomas 
Ross, Walter 
Cormack, J.
Lennox, E. J.
Stollery, Frank

TEAM No. 18 
C. G. Duncan, Captain 
Bennett, W. E.
McCaffrey, E. N.
Wright, C.
Lancey, B.
Flnkbeiner, C,
Black, W.
Caldwell, T.
Dunning, C.
Jones, B.
Dinsmore, W.
Trimmer, J.
Paton, R.
Kingsbury, E. R.

TEAM No. 1»
J. W. Mitchell, Captain 

J Tudhope, H. R.
Daly, R. A.
Mcllwralth, W. N.
Brent, W. C.
Kerr, F. W.
Burgess, C. H.
McLennan, A. W. 
Matthews, R. C. 
Macdougald, D. J. 
Saunders, E. M. 
Breckenrldge, J. C,
Young, R. B.
Finch, G. F.
Rogers, A.
Housser, H B.
Balllle, J. W.
Jellett, Morgan 
Tovell, N. W.
Thompson, E. B.
Marriott, H. F.
Somers, H. L.
Snlvely, A. C.
Mackenzie, A.

J. M. Lalor, Captain 
Buchanan, W. A. 
Cresswell, H.
Davis, R. R.
Dlmock, E. S. 
Holden, Arthur 
Kerr, J. M.
Logie, James 
Madden, John 
Rhynas, C.
Rose, Fred 
Purkls, Chas. 
McNIcholl, R. N. 
Blake, Thomas

Taylor, A. P.
Taylor, Gordon 
Thompson, Major Boyce 
Thomson, R. G. O. 
Tindall, W. B.
Toller, P. B.
Tory, John A.
Tovell, N. W.
Trees, J. D.
Tudhope, H. R.
Turley, W. E.
Turnbull, John 
Tyrrell, J. B.
Wadsworth, W. Rldout 
Walberg, E. A.
Waldle. .R. S.
Walmsley, Joseph 
Walsh, J. J.
Warwick, George R. 
Watson, J. P.
Watson, W. G.
Watt, J. L.
Webster, A. F.
Weston, J. F.
Westren, J.
White, M. P.
White, Peter, K.C. 
Wilcox, E. iyi- 
Wlllans, E.
Williams, H. H. 
Williams, R. S.
Willson, C. H.
Wilson, C. L.
Wilson, Harold A. 
Wilson, Lleut.-Col. R. S, 
Winchester, Judge John 
Wlnnett, Henry 
Wlsner, Charles L. 
Withers, C. A.
Wood, G. B.
Wood, Frank P.
Wood, S. Casey 
Wood, W. Lloyd 
Woodland, Charles W. I. 
Worts, J. G.
Wright, Alfred 
Wright, George 
Wright, Henry F. 
Wright, John 
Wylie, Norman A.

TEAM No. 12 
Harold Wilson, Captain 
Angus, Fred W.
Angus, R. F.
Bee, A. S.

I Dlmmock, E. 8. 
Dunning, C. W.
Foley, J,
Guard, W.
Lee, J. S.
Lindsay, Chas. M. 
Morgan, E, R.
McKee, Fergus 
Paton, R. W.
Smith, Hewitt 
Worthington, W. E.

I

O'Brian, James Brock 
O'Donaghue, J. G. O. 

Joseph 
J. J. RIVERDALE BRANCHOliver,

O’Neill,
Palmer, J. G.
Palmer, J. J.
Palmer, J. C.
Pardee, Aven, Jr.
Parsons, S. R.
Parsons, S. R.
Parker, W. R. P.
Patterson, A. B.
Patterson, N. L.
Peacock, H. M.
Pearson, James 
Pellatt, Lleut.-Col. Reg. 
Pepler, Arthur 
Perrin, William R.
Pettit, C. Stanley 
Phelan, T. N.
Phelan, Thoe. P.
Phln, J. A.
Phillips,
Playfair,
Proctor, A. H. C.
Proctor, Captain J. E. 
Proudfeot, William, M.P.P, 
Purkls, Thornton 
Pyne, Lleut.-Col. Hon. R. A. 
Ralston, A. J.
Raneon, A. C.
Reardon, J.

President: R, J. Roberts 
First Vice-President: A. W. Marshall 
Second Vice-President: A. J. Conroy 
Secretary-Treasurer: S. P. Stratton 

Executive Committee:
Forgle, D. 
Stephenson, E. 
Tatteraall, A. 

e Daniel, G.
Campaign Volunteers

Flult, Edgar. E. 
Stratton, V. 
Surtees, William B, 
Beaton, P. B. 
Harking, George T. 
Stephens, J. B. 
Shaw, A. J. 
Anderson, J. D. 
Caldwell, C. F. 
Seager, T. J. 
Hotchklns, H. 
Browning, J. 
Walker. C.
Marshall, A. W. 
Elliott, W.
Coombs, S. A. 
Stephens, J. 
Oppenhelm, A. E. 
Ardron, A.
Holm, F. A. 
Klrwln, W. H. 
Lalng, J. B.
Lally, D. G. 
Lawrence, T. H. 
Livingstone, J. E. 
Lyford, H.
Mc AII 1st

TEAM No. 13 
B. Hall, Captain 

cLean, R. T.
Boyd, N. L.
Barrett, J. H.
Irvine, R. A.
Naylor, W. S.
Baker, T. G. — 
Scott, J. Lome 
Becker, W. H.
Lash, Z. G,
Sisson, A. J, 
Lamburn, M. G.

'ti tJennings, A. 
Stafford, S. 
Browning, J. 

. Meneur, D.' !

e
Arnold, Alfred I.
Lawrence, T. N.
Connell, V.
Adams, Joseph H. 
Thompson, Joseph C. 
Richards, Samuel 
Mayman, G.
Andrews, C., Sergt.-Major 
Boyd, William 
Armstrong, A. S.
Jones, Robert C.
Gough, J. W.
Harding, T. H.
Parker, W. S.
Holla bon, Albert E. 
Strallon, S. P., Sec.-Treas. 
D'Arcy, George 
Peers, William 
Porter, Arthur 
Ridge, F. A.
Adams, J.
Anderson, J. D.
Andrews, P.
Armstrong, A. S.
Arnold, A. J.
Beacon, E.
Ball, W. C.
Bendle, R. C.
Boston, P.
Boyd, W.
Brent, F. C.
Bright, S.
Browning, J.
Bruce, —
Caldwell, E.
Card, W. E.
Cargill, G.
Chambers, A. L.
Chedzoy, W. J.
Clarke,- J. E.
Connelir-W.
Ceombes, S. A.
Cooper, W.
Darcy, G.
Dawson, G. B.
Dertlnger, A.
Dlmond, C. *
Doherty, T. H.
Donnelly, E.
Douglas, S.
Edwards, G. E.
Elliott, W.
Flint. E. E.
Forgle, D.
Foster, W.
Girdler, H. J.
Gough, J. W.
Grainger, J. W.
Halliday, W.
Hammott, A.

WEST TORONTO BRANCH—President: Mrs. G. E. Brooke; Hannan, W. J.
Secretary: Misa Hilda White. uîrSIH?’ r" ¥’

PARKDALE BRANCH—President: Mrs. Ginn. Head, B. W.
EARLSCOURT BRANCH—President: Mrs. J, Stock ley; Hood, O. C.

Secretary: Mrs. Keeler. Hooker, G. W,

H. B. 
Stuart B.

TEAM No. 14 
W. M Douglas, Captain 
Hambly, George 
Munro, A.
Anderson, J.
Dalton, W. H.
Scott, R. F.
Lament, W. H, 
Robinson. G. L.
Morson, W. R. 
McQuillan, T.
Tubbs, E. T.
Walker, P. H.
Wright, E.
Young, W.
McNabb. W.
King, Fred

i
?

TEAM No. 20 
John Blackball, Captain 
Evans, Lawrle 
Rook, W. G.
Montgomery, A. H.
Sharpe, H. P.
Sutherland, J. B.
Coulter, J. E.
Hall, F. M.
Carruthers, A. G.
Raison, A. T.
Wheeler, H. H.
Plant. W. H.
McBride, F. J.
McGowan, James 

TEAM No. 21 (Industrial) 
E. G. Bennett, Captain 
Nicholson, —
Hall, A. V.
Malton, R. A.
Vint. G. R.
Smith, Adam 
Madden, Frank 
Hillock, John 
Vail. Charles 
Trestrale, F.
Herschman, J.
Taylor, L. G.
Syrett, Charles

TEAM No. 22 
J. C. German, Captain 
Murphy, J. A.
Tench, W. J.
O'Leary, A. E.
Ryan, W. F.
Hernberger, A. C.
Ryan, Ernest 
Allen, R. A.
Byran, R. A.
Green, E.
Dodds, M. J.
Hennessey, E.
Enright. E.
Ewing, J. M.

« Lawrence, H. A.
Johnston, George 
McEachren, T.
Danaher, J. W.

C. M.<

DIVISION No. 4 DIVISION No. 5 EARLSCOURT BRANCHH. G. STANTON, Chairman
Lentz, Alexander 
Howson, E. J. 
Burgess, W. H. 
Stockwell, R. S. 
Lyon, O. T.

R. H. EASSON, Chairman
President: T. H. Barclay 

Vice-President: L. G. Gardner 
Secretary: C. T. Lacey 
Executive Committee:

Aldridge, R. 
Wiseman, R. 
Godfrey, T. 
Hunt, W. H.

TEAM No. 23 
E. C. Scythes, Captain 
Sorley, A. B. 
Campbell. R. E. 
Ellison, Charles 
Stanford, F. T. 
Proctor, A. H. C. 
Wlckett, Dr. W. C. 
Taylor, J. G. 
Drummond. W. A. 
MacMIcking, O. U. 
Bundy, J. W. 
Hyndman, C. J.
Toller, P. B.

J. M. GUINLOCK, Secretary
Mitchell, C. A. 
Skinner, A. E. 
Scythes, A. E. 
Shaw. A. E. 
Longbottom, G.

TEAM No. 15 
E. J. Curry, Captain 
Meyer, J. C.
Regan, Charles 

«nnette, F. 
toady. P. J.
1-latlman. F.
’Cook. Edward 
Dillon. J.
Irwirr, W. J. R. 
Blatney, William 
Cooney, J. A. 
Christie. William 
Martin, M.
Shannon, Joseph J. 
Morgan. J.
Mosher. H. A.
Smith, P. J.
Burns,Jerry -
Wright, James 
Stevenson, William 
Connolly, J. P. 
Cowan, James 
Videon, H.
Boland, Ei C.
Bcrrni, Charles 
Labraico, A.

summary:TEAM No. 30 
F. J. Hughes, Captain 
Vlslck, A. K. 
McCarron, T.
Warde, P.
Johnston, A.
Murphy, M. N.
Coffey, A. J.
Crawford, F.
Fairley, S.
Hammond, F.
O’Neill, W. D.
Doody, J. M.
Walsh. J. P.
Herbert, A. P,
Megan, W.

er, J.
McCubbtn, J.
McLean, F. J.
Mackintosh, J.
Mancy, C.
Marengour, E.
March, J.
Marshall, J.
Masterton. D.
Mayman, G.
Moorls, —
Nash, G. C.
Nicholls, P.
Oppenheln, A. E.
Palmer, A. S.
Pearce, C.
Peers, W.
Perks, T. W.
Perkins, R.
Phelps, J. F. M,

Stephenson, R. n, 
Stevens, E. 
Stoops, M. 
Surtees, W. E. 
Thomas, E. 
Thompson, J. A. 
Thompson, G. 6. 
Trollope, W. S. 
Wain, C. P. 
Walker, C. 
Woodhouse, S. r. 
Young, H. 
Crescre, W. R. 
Jamieson, W. 
Jennings, — 
Jones, R. O.
Kerr, W. A. 
Hollobon, A. *•

Stockley, J. 
Wines, J. 
McGregor, J. 
James, N. 
Smith, H.

TEAM No. 27 
R. J. Kirby, Captain 
Carruthers. W. 
McCausland. F. H. 
McIntyre, R. L. 
Comber, Sydney 
Hawken, A. J. S. 
Painter, W. E. 
Daniels, C. D, 
Chalkley, J. E. 
Walker, Robert 
Ingram. W. J.

H.
TEAM No. 33 

H. L. Sutherland, Captain 
Thompson, J. C.
Thayer, Grover 
Auger, P. H.
Blackburn, W. J. 
Hammond, R. J. 
Armltage, Wilson 
Scroggle, Jim 
Abrey, C. W.
Wlnlow, G. C.
Dickey, A. J.
Talt, A, J.
Gazley, A. G.
Mein, Arthur 
Gain. N.
MacDonagh, H. N.
Lyons, J. P.
Hambly, C. F.

TEAM No. 34 
(Industrial)

George F. Green, Captain 
-. Kyes, Dr.

Knox, Dr.
Livingston, Dr.
Mitchell, Albert 
Tlndal, C. W.
Maddocks, —
Colebrook, H. G.
Brown, F. W.
Wilson, A. E.
Pocock. Dr.
Kennedy, M.
Felton, A. J.

Campaign Volunteers 
Stockley. James A. Arthur, N.
Brooks, W. B. Ashton, William
Harris, A. T. Brooks, George
Murton, R. H. Bain, J.
Barclay, T. H. Bradley, W.
V/Ickham, E. L. -Brooks, J.
Wines, J. C. Barkley, T.
Cramer, T. Currell, E.
Parker, — .Clayton, T.
Dean, — English, J.
Lacey, C. F. English, T. H.
McGregor, J. Francis, N. J.
Gardiner, L. G. Fleming, J. B.
James, N. Ford, J. W.
Smith, H, Parker, Harry
Albndge, R. Pope, E. A.
Wiseman, R. Pyle, E. H.
Godfrey, T. Robinson, W, H.
Alsop, J. Rose, J.

Slnnett, J. 
Sheldan, A. W. 
Thompson, J. 
Wright, P. J. 
Wilson, Thomas 
Gould, L. 
Hoskins, Fred 
Harris, A. T. 
Hadlow, Fred 
James, Nathan 
Lovewell, F. 
Moore, W. T. 
Mlllett, L. S. 
McNamara, J. 
McBride, R. J. 
Normwold, A. E. 
Cooftamb, George 
Ogg, G. N. 
Sloane, James

TEAM No. 24
G. A. Howell, Captain 
Tippett. C. F. B.
Bond, F. W.
Diver, Victor 
Hatch, A. E.
Magee, F. A.
Shannon, F.
Turnbull, Harry 
Copp, Will 
Gifford, W. M.
Gaul, <F. A.
Hillman, H. L. P.

TEAM No. 25
H, M. Lee, Captain 
Maltby, George 
Pocock, Sidney 
Woodison, C. H.
Moore, W. E.
Chute. A. J.
Mansell, William 
Mason. H.
McBride. Percy

TEAM No. 26 
J. H. Dunsmore, Captain 
Lament, H.
Mlln, C. H.

TEAM No. 23 
R. K. Grant, Captain 
Falconer, Robert 
McPhee, A. C.
Hoops, Howard 
Kennedy, Frank 
Frankish, W. P.
Atkinson, E. B. 
McMullen, H. S.
Wheler, Edward 
Hunter, Bryce B.

TEA 11 No. 29 
(Industrial)

R. F. Fitzpatrick, Captain 
Sproule, Bart ■
Pringle, J. D.
Hassard. F. G.
Forbes, N. G.
Day, Dr. Arthur 
Welch, Thomas 
McDonald, C. L.
Taylor, L. G.
Staunton, Thomas N. 
Andrews, Walter 
Vint, C.

TEAM No. 31 
W. J. Lind, Captain 
MacRae, A.
Barr. W.
Fielding, E.
Fullerton, J. A. 
Leadley, P. 
Welderhold, J. A. 
Shapley, W. H.
Haig, D. C. 
Henderson, L. A. 
Franklin, A. J. 
Paynter, C. J. 
Kennedy, H. P. 
McLean, W. J. 
Graham, F. T.

Hillyard, W. 
Duncan, J. 
Dllcocks, A. 
Dryfleld, S. 
Porter, W. S. 
Ralnford, W. 
Pomeroy, W. H. 
Porter, A. W. 
Richards, S. 
Ridge, F. A. 
Rowarth, T. F, 
Rushton, J. C. - 
Scott, G. W. 
Seager, T. J, 
Shaw, A. J. 
Sheppard, S. 
Shipcott, • R. J. 
Sloan, C. E. 
Stamp, W. G. 
Stephens, J. B, 
Stevens, J.

Taylor....
AUtre...........i.;"
Dafoe.................

Gangs, sub.* *fo*TEAM No. 1t- 
W. Whalen. Captain 
Dickinson, E. H. 
Eayrs, H. S.
Dalton, R. H. 
Manchee, E. O. 
Mutch. N.
Staughton, S.
Balfour, D. A.
Friend, Robert 
Ford, J. B.
Wright, F.
Bïwney, J. J.

Great War Veterans Women’s Auxiliary
RIVERDALE BRANCH—Secretary: Mrs. E. Rowarth. 
CENTRAL BRANCH—President: Mrs. Bfrtlee; Secretary: 

Miss Strang.

HOCKE

1er

te'B hd

TEAM No. .32
J. R. Milne, Captain 
McSweeney, M. 
Pugh, T. J.
Joi-y, E. F.
Riddell, R. A.
Veale, L. W. 
Adams, Hugh

;;
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St Patricks - 4 
Newman Hall 3Hockey Curling Cup

Draw United District 
Elects Officers

CHURCHES

jrman: J, J, Gibtari 

I Q» w. V, A. SUES DP A COAL 
IN DESPERATE CAME

Etflfil CLUBS DM 
’FKTEEiCUP

UNABLE TO BREAK THEI: Capt. A. E. Burgee» Ï 
y: Horace W. Oavi»%n 1 FOR AN EIGHT-CLUB 

CANADIAN LEAGUE
Will Someene Explain Why 

The Sharps Backed Arenas?
When Men Most Need Mental 

And Muscular Recreation
!

tap day i
Lieut..Cel. H. Otwn 
Lieut.-Cel. F.

it
—Junior—Bell What makes Geo. Kennedy's 

ment weak «.« water is the fact 
Iting before the game the sharps 
ail willing to back Toronto, some offer
ing 8 to 5 early In the afternoon.

The fact of the matter is that the af
fair resulted according to 
and the poor, unsuspecting, 
public was again buncoed. Kennedy like
ly was as wise as the gang that offered 
the odds, and endeavors 
deal as follows:

Ingersoll at Paris.
Military Hospitals League, 

Brant at St. Andrews.
Northern League.

ThamesvlUe at Sarnia.

Out to the Last Link to 

Beat Newman Hall 

Team.

state-
that
were

Preliminary Round to Start Next 
Tuesday at Victoria and 

Queen City.

A very successful session of the To
ronto Physical Education Society was 
held at «roadvlew V. on Tuesday morn
ing. Air. Ellis, physical 
is, oadview, delivered 
Paper, entitled

St. Miques Scored Goal After 
Legal Time, But It is. 

Disallowed.

LISTING Knotty Lee Pays Guelph a 

Visit and Speaks Cheer

fully of Circuit.

man; J. M. Gardner 
iary: M. O. Williams
ANSPORTATION

director at 
— a very mtci eating 

, . "Pnysical Training to.
Adolescents.' in wliicn lie emphasize,, 
the ntied of careful’ thought for evei s 
man tn this period, iroin twenty to 
thirty-five yeais of age. not omy nom 
the muscular, but the mental ana recre- 
aitve standpoints.

It is from twenty to thirty-five years 
of age that tuoe.culosis and acute in
flammation develop, due to neglect of 
tialnlng, and to keep pupils' interested it 
is necessary to vary the exercises to 
allow for loss of elasticity for these up
ward of the thirty-mark, also forxhffer- 
ences in occupation anti gain of 
tuUonal strength.

Holoing tne interest of the young for 
physical Education is especially vital at 
uiiS time, for home, school, teacher and 
minister, seem to have lost their hold on 
many of them. A very helpful period 
was spent on the floor afterwards in 
fiqe-arrn drills, folk-dancing and horse- 
work ..

- Representatives of District Cup, No. 
competition, met Umpire W. A. Har
greaves last night at the Victoria Club 
and Grafted the draw. Three clubs— 
Aberdeen», Riverdale and Weston, sent 
word that they would not be playing 
for the cup this year, and the draw, 
therefore, placed six of the eleven clubs 
in the preliminary round. The latter is 
scheduled to start on Tuesday afternoon 
and the first round on Wednesday morn- 
uvg. providing ice is obtainable. How
ever, should a postponement occur. Um
pire Hargreaves Will give one- day's 
notice thru the press to the -clubs. The 
final of the competition will be played 
on Toronto club ice while the umpires 
will make the draw for the different 
games at the respective clubs. The draw 

Preliminary Round.
Tuesday afternoon at Tdronto—High 

Park v. Swansea: Queen City v. Parkdale
Tuesday afternoon at Queen City__

West Toronto v. Uakevlew.
First Round.

Wednesday at Queen City. 9 a.m.—(A) 
Brampton v. Granite: (B) Toronto v. 
Orangeville.

Wednesday at -Toronto. 9 a.m.—(C)
Winner, Queen City and Parkdale. v. 
winner. High Park and Swansea: (D) 
Richmond Hill v. winner of West To
ronto and Lakeview.

1 St. Michael's College scored one more 
goal than Upper f^anada in an hour and 
thirty minutes of desperate oattllno- at 
the Arena yesterday, but do not "get 
credit Cor a win. It was a prep college 
junior O H, A fixture, and when full 
time arrived the teams had each scored 
six goals After the fi.st overtime 
lod had closed each club had seemed an
other goal. They went for twenty min
utes more without a score, and then 
seven minutes later St. Mikes scored 
and die teams left the Ice.

It was all a mistake. The O H A 
rules say that only thirty minutes of
fcrredh? tom a,1,°1wed' a,ld the referee 
dh =d ma, 11 tliei?1 go any further, 
jhs meins that the official score is 
7 to 7, and the game a tie. and will have 
l? ^ pIayed off if it affects 
standing.

it was the first overtime battle of the 
year- and the hardest fought contest in 
the group to date. The boys 
ounce into the fixture, arm 
store could hardly stand 
thru the overtime without 
tween .the sessions, and it 
Stinrt for the young boys, 
iha îm,pIay was tnesed to thd winds in

Standing player, but lost many chances 
1 ,hlSr.t<iam by refusing to nassthe 
t. s^'rt tioc<iue had an off da-,P and heass ss-stts M“'““

.*“>,•>*« •>» 

set th^°onlg V every opportunity They 
period!6 °n,y two 8°ala of the opening

Hall showed a greatly im- 
agalnst St. Patricks last 

and the Saints had to let out 
link to get the verdict. 4 to 3. 

from behind in the third

Hog ram.Newman«"! George Baldwin confiding ,ArtmlplV Jan' -—Knotty Lee of To- 
onto. who was one of the', promotor» of 

HJ® Canadian League, was a visitor in 
the city today, the fine spring weather 

the Past tew days having had the 
effect of starting the bascbil! fever once 
%>re'., Knotty is out to reorganize the 
Lanad.an League on a stronger and bet
ter basis than before and the prospects 
for success are exceedingly bright. He 
saw a numbir of Guelph gentlemen -to 
day '.egatding the plac.ng of a team in 
the city and met with much encourage
ment: indeed, it is 
the league

proved team 
night,

Ontario Association.
—Senior—

St. Patricks 4. Newman Hall 3.
—Intermediate— 

Oshawa 7. Whitby ii.
Belleville 8, Queens 1.

—Junior—
Upper Canada 7, St. Michaels 7.

WHITBY WHITEWASHED.

ASSOCIATION every
St. Pats came 
period, and it was a hair-raising battle 
for the whole journey, Newman Hall 
played heady hockey turnout, and it was 
their close attention to their checking 
and positions in the first two rounds 
that left St. Patricks the underdogs.

Only a small crowd was on hand, and 
the stay-at-homes missed one of the 
iinest fixtures of the season. It was 
clean and fast hockey for the full sixty 
minutes, and the Saint* only slipped in 
the winning goal four minutes before 
the final gong.

Newman Hall trotted out two new 
men, and in Kilpatrick, late of the north 
country, they have a find. He is as 
clever a boy as has shown on the Arena 
ice in a long while. This fair-haired 
youngster attends closely to1 business, 
and was a thorn in the side of the St. 
Patrick defence with his tricky 
gling at close quarters, 
other new man, and gives promise of 
developing into ,a helpful man.

Great Improvement.
There was a noticeable improvemyit 

in the playing of Dopp and Ingoidsby, 
and this- was what made the Newman 
Hall outfit so formidable, 
passed neatly and checked the whole 
way. They clearly, outplayed St. Pat
ricks in the first two periods, but the 

In the final round 
ctory.

to square the

"Lalondc or no Laiontie, we could not 
have won, last night. Fate was against 
us, and, as to l^afonde, he had hurt his 
elbow so badly Saturday that he would 
have been of little use anyhow.

I-.admit that the Torontonians were 
an improved team, but when vou con- 

lhy Vorbeau «cored three goals 
against his own team, and that Vezma 
put in two again»; us, .i takes a liiue 
of the credit , of Toronto s overwhelm
ing victo.y away, doesn't It now > i 
Cc.li t account lor It. No one could It 
is one of those eases you finu in the" life 
oi every man, where everyth.ng goes 
wrong all at once
. ',',u Vezina’s birthday, also but 1 
W do'withit" lh"nk that hau aching

dayhenfgahTVtn th^Arena Ptayed Tuei" 

beat Canadiens It to 3. ’

per-

CH
nter

consti-ley
G. Ball a certainty that if 

,, ... resumes, Guelph will be one
of the cities. Knotty was as usual full 
of enthus.asm as regards the prospects * 

'eaai“CPU°n of the old Canadian 
League which went out of business at 
tne close of the season in 1915 
count of the war. 
reason why the

Oshawa. Jan. 22.—The return battle 
between the Oshawa intermediates ^nd 
Whitby intermediates took place here to
night, with the Oshawa lads winners by 
a big margin when the last bqll rang.

The lofcal boys stepped on the ice with 
a whitewash brush in each hand, 
the final score was 7 to 0. Altho the 
ice was in extremely bad condition, re
sembling very much a mill pond after 
the first ten minutes of play, the game 
was exciting from start to finish. Un
doubtedly Oshawa «proved that they had 
the better team and had it not been for 
the clever work of Whitby's guardian 
the score woùld have been much larger, 
as he was called upon to do about three 
nights’ work in one. This defeat for 
Whitby means their knockout blow 
the winners of this group will bfe 
cided between Oshawa and the naNance 
of the intermediates in this district, 
Rowden, Rone. and Jacobi proved hor- 
nets thruout the game, and the Whitby 
lads were checked to a standstill. Score 
by periods: First, 2 to 0; second, 5 to 0, 
third, 7 to 0.

Oshawa—
Childs..........
Jocque.....
Hambly....
Rowden....
Jacobi......
Kemp..........
Bone.............
Blanchard. .

is:
:r, R. W. 
n, A. W.
F. G.
nd, C. A. H. 
, H. K.

the group
on ac

He says he can see no 
„ , Canadian League

n<?L .k- uolng business again,
claiming that the public aie hungry fortMsuvsM Mat
met In either of these places; in fact. 
jLT J°<V. Kelson, of Brantford; has 

h's l'nes out 'for a manager; 
while In London abundant backing can 
be Secured. He figures that with the 
war over and the cities of Western On

r?8V,mins ift’fir industrial activités, baseball should tnom. and rs 
played by the old Canadian League will 
receive the ib,,al suppo.i of fans

5n?tty ve,y anxious that Guelph 
should form one of the cities in the cir- 
Vdli\ -I Is Panning this year for an 

ciub ‘easue with Hamilton, Brant- 
[?'d-. Kpndon. St. Thomas. Guelph,

St' C~tbar|nes. Chatham or 
Cfr^aPf. Kiaeara Falls, N.Y. Mr. Lee has
ton! d/r y,!1‘ted,.a "umber of the leading 
fans of this city who are liable to piv- 
the team- their support and has 
an sorts of encouragement, and there la 
not much doubt but that Gueiph wih be 

in *he Canadian League

fvinr?166**11*’ wj^.. 1)6 held in the near 
rOHe the cities which will be 

cential for all renresentatives This
firaUbJ ™ll! Jikely, held during the 
first or second week in February
ln® P'answ.u be further considered.
in^thV1 cit,ies above mentioned
in the league there is population enough 
for a < 'ass . C League and the same 
Rrand o* bal| will be played as delighted 
2° n. Pr«vlous years. Mr. I*e will
fa ^n^ÿhtentt,ratt0nmo0rdr^,cïï?yrn^lR^

backing'for aTel'” S6U‘nB SUfficient

rs
O’Neill, J. G.
Sorel, W. E. 
Robert», H. 
Greenfield, W, 
Ginn, E.
Price, E. J. 
Hodgson, R. C. 
Hodglne, W. D. 
Brownrldge, W. B,

as put every 
the young- 
They went 

any rest bc- 
was a tough

MICHIGAN CITIES NOT WANTED.

London, Jan. 22.—J^ O. Keenan. . the 
London enthusiast behindAhe revival o.' 
organized baseball in this section of the 
province, does not ,agiee with the con
tentions of Thos. J, Nelson, the formel 
presitient of the Brantford Club, in 
old Canadian League of 1915. that he 
would support only a circuit this yéai 
that included three or morè Michigan 
cities. To undertake a proposition ot 
reviving a baseball league in cities like 
London, Hamilton, Brantford, Kitchener 
St. Thomas, Guelph, St. CatharjSes and 
Chatham is not an experiment.

Class in organized baseball is governed 
by population and salary limits, and 
only needs to refer to the Kitchener team 
of 1911. which lived up to a salary limit 
of $1200 monthly, and won out easily in 
competition with clubs that did not know 
what salary limit nfieant, some undoubt
edly reaching $1800.

i

wig- 
Brady Is the

wnen Toronto
tne

CITY PLAYGROUNDSSemi- Final.
At Toronto, Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Win

ner .< v. Winner B; Winner C v. Win
ner D.

Final—Between the survivors.

BILLIARDS.RANCH
KimCCPrmick won the City Playgrounds
feadto- ilnU„rna,rHent wltIî 1607 Pt>‘»ts and 
Umia 1 , 1 tbree sections, school bays 
juniois and sen,ois. as follows: J '

„ „ School Boys,
McCormick—bingies, 

totals. 529.
tore?»;3 rî>rk~Sinsles' 342; doubles, 184;

East Ikiverdaie—Singles 
88; totals, 376.

ee:
The Hall

ri. Maranl 
R. Bullis 
H. Gustar

an,
•le-

doubles, 195;Saints came stro 
and pulled out a

Woodrovk and Lafiamme played a 
être ng defensive game, and with Collett 
in his best form, it took St. Patricks 
some time to get the tying and then the- 
needed one to win.

St. Pats were shy on their team play- 
in the opening rounds, but brushed up 
nicely in the closing session, and were 
going strong at the final bell, 
man Hall got, the only two goals of the 
qpening round, and St. Patricks out- 
Scored the Hal! two to one in the sec- 

■ end session, and then grabbed off the 
only two goals of the final period.

It took St, Patricks a little time to 
get their passing working, but the whole 
forward line did good checking.
Dye was dangerous at close quarters. 
Breen again did the heavy body work, 
and it was well done. He bumped them 

1 all, and seemed to be in his glory. Stan 
Muston Was a sturdy checker, and turn
ed in his best performance of the sea
son. Heffernan was closely watched 
but a dangerous rusher. He grabbed 
the tying goal on an individual effort, 
and was strong on the defensive. Cain 

i was In rare form. Patterson will im
prove.

Newman Hall went right to work with 
a pretty passing game that carried them 
well. The Saints did not seem able to 
break up the rushes, and when the Hall 
used pestering checking, it kept St. 
Pats out. Ingoidsby got the first goal 
by, taking a pass from a three-man com
bination when he was thru at the side. 
Dopp went right up from the face-off 
end pelted one at Crook. The rubber 
bounded into the net off Crook's stick. 
Th's Was all the scoring of the first 
period, but the play was fast and furi- 
0118• Both defences took a hand at the 
rushing game, and the Newman Hall 
checking was very effective.

The second was another red-hot per
iod, with the Hall Just having an edge. 
They were better at the passing game! 
and bored well In. Either!ngton got St. 
Pats first goal from a face-off at the 
Hail end. Collett stopped it. but was 
ï!,'nCjed lnt0 the net. Both goalers 
puded off good saves early in this round 
and it was one rush after another. The 
Han were stiH sticking to the good 
checking and it stopped many chances 

the Saints. Ingoidsby got the 
one, and it proved to be the last for 
Wewmans. Dopp passed right across 
the Ice when Ingoidsby was inside the 
oeience, and it 
net the rubber.

vl
oneee:

. F.
lin, W. , 308; doubles. UTë6reCTlîd Pfri0d ended 6 to 3 for

times but failed to <L°Be quarters many 
got three goals im toe tsi ,.St' Mlchaels 
tied up thegame! thlrd period and
dalh,eybtne?t soon rofn overtim.e with a

iWiWl
attendance nearly had heart failu!c :ind 
many a boy went liome unable to’ ndu 
ab^ a whisper. The teams ° talk

RSf s‘: SU

'SS'"'-”"””...... °'c”™or
Kirk.......... ..
Swabey....
Doyle..........

Gerrard Street Methodists opened their 
section of the Inter-Church League last 
night, when they defeated St James 
Cathedral on St. Janies' floor by the 
score of 25-4. Good shooting by Ger- 
rard's forwards resulted in the win. St. 
James were out of condition, and the 
east-entiers had an easy time, Gerrart. 
lined up as follows : Forwards. G. Rut
ledge and R. Boddlngton: centre, M
Coker; defence. S. Dowdell, S. Williams 
and^ W. Peppiatt.

ULSTER UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB.

A general meeting of the Ulster United 
Football Club will he held in Occident 
Hal! on Friday. Jan. 24 at 8.15 p.m. .

A large attendance of members is re
quested as some very important business 
will come before the*meeting. Commit
tee members kindi.vRbe on hand earlv 
as final arrangements- will he made for 
euchre and dance to he held on Jan. 31.

Any new players or- players who con
template changing tfrejr 
with other clubs, are cord 
to attend.
please note name and address of Ulster 

1 Club's secretary, Geo. S. Waring, L'10 
Bartlett avenue.

Position 
..Goal ... , 
..Wing ... 
..Wing ...
. - Centre 
..Defence 
..Defence .
. .iSub. ...
..Sub.............

Referee—Whitehead.

Whitby—
■............O’Connor
...................Sarles

.......................Cook
........... Bunting

..................McKay
..................La very
...................Parker
...........McDonald

; doubles,
rs

229;
282^ota“re3M ,e_SinêleS- 9* doubles-

torals8,8 mrk~SinSlCS. 81doLb:es, 99;

,, Seniors,
totois °5MiCk~Single8, 233: Rubles, 300;
toUte!827^rk-Slng,eS> 134: d0Lb;e8' H3;

East Riverdale—Singles,
132; totals. 248.

C. A. O.
, E. K., JN 
N.

k w.
on, J„

A.
W. J. 
km, T. 
fth, H. *. 
W. S..

New- RUSSIANS INVITED 
TO A CONFERENCE WhenQUEEN’S WERE EASY. 116; doubles.

Yongc Street and Belleville, Jan. 22.—An intermediate 
p. H A .game took place here this even ■ 
ing between Queen's intermediates ot 
Kingston and the intermediates o f Belle- 
ville. The result was a win for Belle
ville by a score oi S to 1. the line-up 
was as follows:

Belleville—
Boland.............
Brouse.............
Sutherland...
Arnott..............
Box...................
Green...............

Referee—R.

(Continued From Page 1).„ Totals.
„îIcCor71,ck—Sch00' t-oys. 529; juniors 
47?i senj<>rs. o99; totals. 1607 3 '

Moss Park—School bovs,
180: seniors, 277; totals, 983 

East Riverdale—School ' boys 
Juniors, 822; seniors, 248; totals 946

ison
:. Pearson 3 and. 5.30 this afternoon and approv

ed the proposal o.f President Wilson, 
which reads as follows:

“The single object the representa
tives of the associated powers have 
had in mdnd in their discussions of 
the course they should pursue with 
regard to Russia has been to help tne 
Russian people, not to hinder them or 
to interfere in any .manner with their 
right to settle their own affairs in 
their own way.

"They regard the Russian people as 
their friends, not their enom.ea, and 
are willing to help them in any* way 
they are willing to be helped. It is1 
clear to them that the troubles and 
distrust of the Russian people will 
steadily increase, hunger and privation 

become more and 
move

526; juniors.ill 0lord 376;t.ee:
Queen’s— , 

. .. .Chown 
. McK elves'

........... Nickle
. .. Gratton 

.Hannilt 
... .Taft

. H. B. ■ Goal ........
. R. Defence 
■-L. Defence
■ l'entre ....
■ R. Wing ... .
• L. Wing ... .
Hewitson,

POINT COMPETITION AT McCORMICK 
CENTRE.

HANDICAP BOVVLING TOURNAMENT. 1Dr.
place appointed by the 15th of Feb
ruary. 1919.”

The proposal wm be sent tonight by 
wireless to the interested parties.

The meeting then decided to call a 
plenary session of the conference tor 
3 o clock on Sunday, January 25, to 
discuss the subject of the league of 
nations ori the basis of thc/^lroposals 
made by Mr. Lloyd George; as well 
as other subjects which 
amlned this afternoon.

Thé' principal reaspn for the Inter
allied

, A. E. 
ham, A. G.

ciation, states that the bowlers have not 
been holding their entries hack to the 
last minute this year, like they usually 
nave done other seasons, and already a 
large entry has been .received in all three 
events. Two teams from St. Thomas 
and two from Brantford were received 
yesterday by mail, while Hamilton and 

, London are sure tty‘be in line Araone
Plnehursit, Jan. 22.—Joe Jennings of the local teamé alrèady in arc the Dun- 

Todmorden missed eight birds today out lop Tire Co., two teams; Kodak Leaeue 
of the 150. but still leads the Ontario guns three teams: Dominion Ex Co two 
at 288. C. N. Candee^of Toronto, is 286; teams; R.C.B.C., four teams; K "of C 
S. G. Vance of Tillsoitburg, has broken three teams, -besides practicallv ’ all th’À 
2s4; W. 8. Gooderham and F. E. Healey teams in the Karrys, Samiders and Ath! 
of Toronto, are tied at 274. " enaeum Leagues.

connection 
ially invited 

Secretaries of other clubs
:rs
ty, J.
a. H. 
on, W.
, James 
ents, -B. J. 

Jack

Gill..... . .........S,.*! ................. .. Halloran
, Kefe ,re-Seigt." xvl„ai d' Box *IcCcmber

The Summary
... - —First Period.—
1. Upper Canada...Swabey ...
2. Upper Canada... Richards 4 
1 «1 .... —Second Period —

IV M chaels.....Cronin.............
I' ?T1' Michaels.... .O’Connor .. "-
5. Upper Canada... Swabey ...L
«. Upper Canada... Swabey .... "
7. Upper Canada.. Beattv '
S. St. Mlehaels.... .Munroe 
9. Upper Canada...Kirk .............

jri‘- • •
& ftaS5fe':!:S3K :::

Overtime.
15 t- „ —First Period—
}“• LpP?r Canada.. .Kirk ....
14. St. Michaels

Joe Jennings Still Leads
Ontario Guns at Pinehurst

w. More interest■ u . ... than ever has been
shown this season, in the point competi
tion. the leader having to fight all the 
way to keep his position. The present 
standing is as follows:

Midgets—Fred Gilchrist. 245: 
Anderson. 225: Robt. Cook. 208.

Juveniles—Ed. Johnston,
Thorpe. 318; Roy Coxhead, 306.

Juniors—Joe Shinniman 310; A. Ver 
rai, 28R A. Ley, 265. 
t I"tenhtd'ates—Jas. Britton, 316; Jno. 
Irving, 289; Ed. Brown. 274 

Seniors—Jack Gallagher, 225;
Brooks. 224; Geo. Langdoh, 218.

O. J.
, C. F. 
on, M. B. 
t, J. 
in, D,

were ex

communicationsoif every kind 
more acute, more and 
widespread and more and more impos
sible to relieve unless order is restored 
And normal conditions of labor, trade 
and transportation once more created, 
and they are seeking some way in 
which to assist the Russian people to 
establish order.

Dave .. . conference,
which will begin in Paris Saturday, is 
the necessity for spqedy disposition of 
the enormous plants constructed by 
the entente and America for radio 
communications during the war, and 
the regulation of the use of these 
plants to secure equality of opportunity 
and safety of communications.

The United States built great sta
tions on French soil, which, under the 
terms of agreement, must be sold to 
France,

President Wilson, according to pre
sent plans, will go to Brussels 
Monday, Jan. 27.

The American peace commission is - 
depending upon its- specialists in in
ternational law for the preparation of 
the American view of immortant 
tions raised in the agenda adopted by 
the peace conference Saturday, t hese 
are. first, r^sponsihillt- for the —nr, 
and, second, the framing of a policy 
lor international eo-operaudn ,n ,ge
lation directed towards the interests 
of labor.
. Wide differences exist at present re

garding the first question, particularly 
as to the responsibility of individuals 
rather than of governments for the 
war, and likewise violation of the rules 
of war by the central powers.

Two Inter-Allied Commieeions.
According to The Temps, the 

conference has under

L.
J. 315; Joe

J. T.
C. E. 

ï. S. A. 
on, E.
SWTW"
. W.
John

y, Edward

Bert

New Soccer League Elects Good 
Officers for the First Year

■

VICTORIA CLUB OPENS ROOMS. 
By Secretary H. M. Alexander. Right to Direct Affairs.

“They recognize the absolute right of 
the Russian people to direct their own 
affairs without dictation or direction of 
any kind from outside. They do not 
wish to exploit or make use of Russia 
in any way.

"They recognize the revolution with
out reservation, and will in no way 
and- in no circumstances aid or give 
countenance to any attempt at a 
cou nter-revolution.

J.
w.

The Victoria Club opened their new 
club rooms last evening. The new 
rooms are adjoining the Beaver Theatre 
and the president. Mr. L. Fisher in ad
dressing the members, said that the 
success of the Victoria Club was due to 
the untiring efforts of their secretary. 
Mr. Harry Alexander. A communication 
was read from Messrs. Eddie Patrick 
and Joe Duquett of the Classic Club, 
consenting to play a hockey match with 
the Victoria Club on February K, at the 
Ravina Rink in aid of the furnishing of 
the new cil b rooms.

A letter was read concerning a new 
bicycle track for the coming season and 
the secretary was instructed to enter 
into negotiations.

Fifteen new members were enrolled, 
after which the meeting adjourned.

,/Valter 
on, John 
. A. J. next. J. next

The first meeting of the 
league, amalgamated under the name of 
the United District FCotball Association, 
took place last evening at the S. O. E. 
Hall. The meeting was the largest of 
its kind since the pre-war days, close 
upon one hundred being present, 
mon y reigned supreme thruout the pro
ceedings. Thq only business transacted, 
belond a long discussion on the name. 
was the election of officers, which was 
as follows: President, N. J. Howard; 
first vice-,presiden}, .1. Mitchener; second 
vice-president, J. Wainright: secretary, 
E. Spencer; treasurer. J. McGowan.

|ng, J. 
N. D. 
nd, H.
. K.
, R. M. 
A. W.

For the executive, which is to consist 
?r eight members, Messrs. Coïins, Bees- 
ton. Walker. Edmunds. Murray, Warbur- 
ton and Çox_ were elected. A member
ship fee of $15 for all clubs was agreed 
upon. Application is to be made imme
diate y to the O.P.A. for affiliation, and 
m order that this may go forward as 

as possible, the adjourned meeting 
of the O. P. A., called for Saturday next, 
will probably be postponed another week! 
Clubs wishing for membership in the 
new league must have applications in 
the hands of the secretary not later than 
Feb. 10.

new soccer Legge ...........
—Second Period —was an easy matter to

p„. .Eltherfngton Was Good.
• mn/ton pu,,ed a pretty plav for JlACOnd for the Saints! He wig- 

fh«d "ay thru the whole bunch, and 
tl-onL nertofreE.ton Piaycr was going 
with Stia* t^lls staçe* The period ended 

Collin S,'v0rV ,t0 3 for Newmlm Hail, 
i earlv in’tohe*ual! goaler. "as laid out 

hit on nn,the th,lrd pariod when he was
! Be wâs aLT ,by onJ of Dye> lifts. 

t0 P'ay after a delay.
tkatedto’LL'fj d<?wn the Ice and was 
low hJv,behlnd the net. The big fei 
camebmn „ aJay .fr?m the bunch and 
Rr the tvino- .PUt the puck into the net 

! hard to Lyjf g Ec,°re- Newman Hall tried 
, the™ oof51 another, but the Saints drove 

eight mto,,,735? scored the winning goal 
a bluff toUmtoJaterà tore down, made 
bv coing on ' and followed the defencecV“nSat°ntheansdidebCaUnS C°1,eU fr0m

hnnohfan. Kail rushed up the whole 
hot ghet thorynar!idatie U' bat they could 
the DuekhawfSderd one- 1-aflamme took 
came^nnt fawal from Heffernan as he* 
kt Crookin'!?7h beh,.nd the net. shoved it 
It the line4 Lbe,n fïoved ‘he goaler back 
runÇnrtfwbaUstI1‘heareferee's hell had

The teams:*16 Sa‘ntS Up 4 to 
CrtkP*!ri.CkS-(4) Newman
Reffernan... a '“
Cain.......
Dye..............
Breen...........
gltherlngton 
Patterson...
Muston.............. Sub

Referee—Steve Vair..............
me aummary:

j' Newman Hal!rhrnKoldto)r 
2 Newman Hall..Dopp y
6 n„, —Second Period—
4 WWÎS- • • • Kltherlngton1 sws&seÆ-Hi;

No score. 

No score. —Third Period.—

15 ott .—fourth Period.—
°i_L.t.-'lichaels.....O'Connor ..l ... 3200 “It is not their wish or purpose to

overtime eu,nu a the thirty mS utes of favor or assist any one of the organ- 
01 eitime, and does not count. ized groups now contending for the

ouee--

Har-

NCH .<oon
berts

kf. Marshall 
I J. Conroy 
p. Stratton

■ leadership and guidance of Russia, as I 
against the others. Their sole and ! 
sincere purpose is to do what they can 
\o bring Russia peace and an oppor
tunity to find her way out of her pre
sent troubles.

“The associated powers are now 
engaged in the solemn and re
sponsible tyork of establishing the 
peace of Europe and of the world, 
and they are keenly alive to 
to the fact that Europe and the world 
cannot toe at peace if Russia is not. 
They recognize and accept it as a duty 
to serve Russia as generously, as un
selfishly, as thoughtfully, as un
grudgingly as they would serve any 
other friend and ally, and they are 
Aady to lender this service in the 
way that is moat acceptable to the 
Russian people.

practice on the Arena ice Tuesday even-
£fr o? the 7o\o%7.\VC’o[=

race! anddethef00Utore wa^Harry ^0ad! 

bent, right wing regular of the 1915
dayTight8’after ,h,ad just retu™ed Mon- 

after three years’ flrhilnc tn France. A big crowd of railbfrds tit 
nessed the workout, which was one of
this winter.that the °ttawas have had

-:ee:
D. PENNY ANTEson, E.
ill, A. Ladies’ Night Gene Knott
G.
era
-dgar E. 
1, V. 

William 
P. B.

I, George 
s, J. B.

'///Va peace 
contemplation

the creation of two Inter-allied 
missions, one on a leagueof nations and 
the other on the compensation Ger
many must pay for damages done.

The newspaper adds that the Ameri
can plan contemplates the forming of 
three other commisisons, oine on terri
torial questions, the second 
seas territories and third 
bib ties.

It will be difficult, The Temps thinks 
for the entente mission to Poland to 
make an investigation and report to 
the conference before three weeks.

The Temps says that with rega-d to 
Russia It is understood that two sue 
gestions were discarded by the con
ference, the first proposing to hear m 
Paris representatives of all the gov
to2m^^bin, ^ussia'Jincluding that of 
the Bolshevik, and the second, 'toe 
•ending to Russia of a mission anal 
gous to that of Poland

/
Viv, mïÆVA % com-

Ay V//,V/'.t !/V/, William Forari. Stanley Cud

a^o - a d£

^f,tehe^tkan8oaf18hee%^eS‘National Hockey League 6 w the believes he and Prerid^nTca,^ 
able to arrange matters in such 
that there will be satisfaction all

A■'///,
//, I DOAj'-r 5EÊ- 
7/ _ Vou COULOWV <ôr*y 

V OUV LUKENf L OPÊ.NÊ.D 
a Pot — vou smapiy 
HAD To O0A4 e 

EUEPV T'ME -
r believe vou

uuERE. ACTUALLV

TRvikjg tc beat aae. :
IF (T MADIOT- BE6AJ POR 
Vou A. SELF'SHMESS,
I'D HAVE <5fOTTEiO 
those BduR Pots r 

THAT You UJOM J

. J. '

vuot's the idea, \( Q ) io)

THAT'5 The. GAM.E J ^___ ).
ISM'T IT

'I DIDM'T see. YOUR
NAME OW Amv M ; ^

OF THOSE Chips. m LV& 1 64A . ■
A'wt i ^opposed ■ the Poor

To Do AfsJVTtvNG E Fish ha5 Wol

n, J. D. 
I, C. F, 
T. J. 
ns, H. 
Ifl, J.

mU/MV
M

■A The gamec. on over- 
on responsl-1, A. W. !w.

. S. A. 
s. J.
elm, A. E.

r Invite All Groups.
“In this spirit and wit'/i this pur

pose they have taken the following 
action: They invite every organized
group that is now exercising or at- 
te>m,(rting to exercise political author
ity or military control anywhere in 
Siberia, or within the boundaries of 
European Russia as they stood before 
the war juslt concluded, except in Fin
land, to send representatives, - not ex
ceeding three representatives for each 
group, to Prince's Islands, Sea of Mar
mora, where they will toe met by ; 
representatives of the associated 

provided in the 
■truce

Hall—(3).
_. , ............ Collett
Defence ... - lafiamme 
Defence ....Woodcock
^ ........ ....Brady

• Right .......... Ingoidsby
k®”- ........................Dopo
- u-“.......................McLean

Kilpatrick

; a way 
11 round

-,ïï.® sub-committee has
the* servkfes*^ o7 ttfd ^

hnquished any claim they might ha!e^B^e^t8^s!^dretEd|

A.
de-F. A.

I W. H.
J. B. 
b. G.
[ce, T. H. 
tone, J. E. 

H.
ter, J. 
bin. J. 
h, F. J. 
kosh, Jr
c.

pur, E.
J.

Ill, J.
pn. D.
In, G.

1'1

1
7.00
0.30

T. 1.30
% a population of 5278.

■j powers,
time there is a 

Amongst the parties invited, 
that all armed

raean- 
of arms 

and
forces anywhere 

sent or directed against any people or 
territory inside the boundaries of 
European Russia as they stood before 
the war, or against Finland, or against 
any people or territory whose autono
mous action is in contemplation in the 
fourteen articles upon which the 
present negotiations are based, shall 
be meanwhile withdrawn and aggres
sive military actions cease.

“These representatives are invited 
to confer with the representatives of 
the associated powers in the freest 
and frankest way. with a view to as
certaining the wishes of all sections 
of the Russian people and bringing 
about, if possible, some understanding 
and agreement by which Russia may 
work out her own purposes, and 
happy, co-operative relations be es
tablished between her people and the 
other peoples of the world.

Hoek*yC & UMthe daisï?rar;!Vehe^mFrf36h tea™
J

-- T.5? DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

TRENTON BEAT BRIGHTON.

rfeiicd'atAe^Ahockey 
between the T»nto"d,na Rink b>' a game 
seniors. in whlrh H ',eam and the local by 6 to 2 TheVhe atter were defated 
„ Trenton—(j) teams:
Fhoinerd. * -,
Jackson...!..........S°a>
NcCutcheon .......Af,ence
uiiirre... ...........Defence
Taylor.. ..........."over .te.V"EE:.3F*.Q»ngs, sub. fu, Fù'i'fhuu,

. c.

1 i
p. é

1
ein, A. E. 

A. S. <51 ÎEReason

1 a GYdoJLÎIitche"’ the former T r and 
Tuetlaf^nH^.returned from overseas on 
1 uesaa> and turned out with thp va»VLTa1*? nitghL TraPP. another T R 
onrf Player' 18 3,80 hack in town
and will be out with the Veterans this 
w**. Joe Ryan's returned !oldfere will 
go to Hamilton for their scheduled future cn Friday and Joe ÏÏvTthat the
scheduto!* decided g0 th™ "ito the

C. n* U

IT. W.
. R.
a. F. m,

Stephenson, R. »• 
Stevens, E. 
Stoops, M.
Surtees, W. E. 
Thomas, E. 
Thompson, J. A. 
Thompson, G. B. 
Trollope, W. S. 
Wain, C. P. 
Walker, C. 
Woodhouse, S. r. 
Young, H.
Crescre, W. R. 
Jamieson, W. 
Jennings, —
Jones, R. O.
Kerr, W. A. 
Hollobon, A.

Z_,
Brighton—(2). 

McCracken 
• • .Simpson
..............Ross
...........Jones
.......... Walt
.... Strong 
...........Cheer

~X

\Si 1?-.V
(f

1
ED BARROW COMING!

<£■ M-Suir-ius. rssu
team, and E. G. Barrow, manager of the 
team, will be here on Monday to witness 
the opening performance of Mr Frazee’s 
all-star cast in “Every Man's Castle " at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre.

FRIDAY FOR LOUISVILLE*
ON WEDNESDAY.

St. Louis, Jan. 22.—Tim Hendryx out
fielder, and Ray Friday, pitcher ' were 
released today «by the St. Louis Ameri
cans to the Louisville American Associa
tion Club. Hendryx came to the Browns 
last séasoiv from New Y6rk *
Friday was with the Mobile 
year.

HOCKEY at I'IARENA.

to in termed ia te^ iv !°n at the Arena is 
1er Universtt^and m,r1between McMas- 
eight there is / Arlington. Tomorrow 
{ard betwlen A„,lUn or f^fre on the 
F the afternoonAtnm- Lee and Beaches, 
university Schools1'!0!'1'0" at four o’clock toUege In a^t^horf ^MXehaeis

■K ^ttfte6rr theasentor ca lhe mrena lasl 

■ 1 tampions have -- eame. The world 
.fl «I take severe 1„’CC at.home and it 

!° supply a sheet of .cf>,d weather i■U* 4= ear:Jb,*yt*^k"0t ^ 

1 wine game's"t1 t0 transfer C6k'
I; sames to the Arena.

SPECIALISTS■
In the following Diseases::

4 Pile» 
Ecze 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatlsiu 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affaetlena

AKD -
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Will Provide Transportation
“A prompt reply to this invitation 

is requested. Every facility for the 
journey of the representatives, includ
ing transportation across the Black 
Sea. will be given by the allies-, ahd all 
the parties concerned are'expected to 
give their co-operation.

“The representatives will be at the

A/. *

S&./

They 
some of their - ~ .PBS. SOPER a WHITE

a
ericans. 
ub last/-// S$ Toronto St„ Toronto, Out

/ i. \
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Where Hockey Games 
Are Played Today

BASKETBALL

HOCKEY SCORES
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m m ■s TH:?! THURSDAY MORNING JANUARY 23 l9lf1 THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN
-I K-C ROBINSON FOUR 

TIMES IN MONEY
> Mli sPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC,
....”■ i■ \

toPfff,

f
PIPrincess Next Week.

The s'at sale .pens tnis morning for 
Klaw and Erianger's musical comedy, 
“The Rainbow Girl,” which comes to 
the Princess next week, with matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday. Rennold 
Wolf wrote the book and lyrics, basing 
his story on Jerome K. Jerome's com
edy, “Fannie and the Servant Prob
lem,1- which made a tremendous hit 
several years ago. 
wrote the music, Joseph Urban de
signed the scenery and Herbert Gres
ham and Julian Mitchell have put it 

Beth Lydy heads the company, 
playing the t:tle role, and then comes 
Billy B. Van and Sidney Grocnstreet 
in the chief comedy parts. Others in 
the cast will be Harry Benham, Le- 

Novaslo, Laura Hamilton, Robt.

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RAÇE—Foreclosure",
Eulah F.

SECOND RACE—Antoinette, Fair and 
Square, Toombeola.

THIRD RACE—Bombast, Transporta
tion. Ellison.

FOURTH RACE—Bon Tromp, Buford, 
Nepperhan

FIFTH RACE—Opportunity, Amalette, 
Harvest King,

SIXTH R,\CE—Queen Apple, Skeer- 
facc, Big Fellow.

SEVENTH RACE—Cracow, Rhymer, 
Capt. Hodge.

Toronto Rider Wins Two and 
Finishes Second and Third 

at New Orleans.

m.
I 119
I ii ii

Airnat,
! 5 r :?

«

I New Orleans, Jan. 22.—The races to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—i’wo-year-olds, purse 
$600, tnree turiongs :

1. Ruiman, Us t,.u.etcalf>, 4 to 1, 7 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

2. Mile. Dazle, 115 (Rice), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Lonely, 115 (Johnson), 4 to 1, 7 to o 
and 1 to 2.

Time .37 3-5. Clear the Way, Diomed 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—T.V. ee-year-olds and 
up, maidens, puise sooo, one nine :

1. uar .uasR, lot (V. RoJiiisoiiy, 7 to 
10, 1 to 3 and out. - ,

fi Ascraea Oil (Erickson), 6 to 1, 8 to 
5 ana 7 to io. ...

3. Counterbalance, 104 (Burke),*7 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.46 1-5. Strikebreaker, Little D.. 
White Slipper. Hartusei Rose, Newell W„ 
Jack Heaiy, Lignt Print, Ciara Boothe, 
Effie’s Pride, Caveman and PiU.enzi also

}Article No. 7 
Cut out for 
Reference.

: Louis A. Hirsch
i 1 Bringing Our Soldiers5 

Dependents to Canada

i

■ on.

nora
G- Pitkin, Harry Du For, Jane Burby, 
Marqu *.a Dwight, Miriam 
Georgia Sewell, Margacet Merriman, 
Will am Clifton, Fred Solomon and

: !• AT HAVANA.
Medie,i- I $4 if

I m . Havana, Jan. 22—Entries for Thursday

RST RACE—Three-year-old maidens, 
purse ToflOi five furlongs :
Fortune’s Favor. ..T10 Featherwit ....110 
Little Mistress... .110 Terrible Miss. .110
Anlance........................110 Louise Mack ..110
Emile W..................... 110 Bob Baker ....112
utilis............................ .1*2 Jas. Hunter ...115
Mandarin Coat... .115 Commander ...115 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. diaiming, purse $500, five furlongs :

95 Callao ..
97 Lindsey 

110 Sam Hill 
King of Scarlets...110 Welnland
Miss Frances......... .111 Ralph S.
Rapid Firer..............113 Visible

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500. 5H furlongs :
J B. Harrell.............*98 View .................. *100
Miss Wright......... ..105 Owana ...............
Capt. Marchmont*106 Ambrose ........... 106
Presumption............109 Jallison ...............107
Merrv Jubilee......... 109 Sister Susie ...109
Blanchita.................. 109 King Worth ...111

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse $700, 
three-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs :
Phillipic......................102 Tippler
Fleeing «heik......... 109 Rafferty
'Hamilton A..............Ill Etruscan
Milkman..................... 116 Sedan .

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $700. 1 1-16 miles :
John IV Klein.. ...103 Fort Bliss
Hocnir........................*106 Buckboard ....111

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and fifty 
yards : „„„„
Waldmaster............. 100 Tiger Jim .-..*100
F. Nephthys
Chillum.........
Christie..
Mudsill.........

t
FI others.

$ Ii S i N England, there is a colony of Canadian women who went overseas in 
order to be near their husbands. There are also in England and 

France many women who married Canadian soldiers and have never 
seen Canada.

It is one of the duties that Canada has incurred through the war to 
bring back these dependents of our soldiers with all speed, and to help 
establish their home life.

•‘F-io-Flo” is Coming.
f he Princess will have for its attrac

tion week of Feb. 3 John Cort's musical 
comedy success, “Flo-Flo,” which was 
ciedited with being one of the most 
sparkling of ‘the lyrical comedies pro
duced in New York last season. It is 
claimed that thé richly adorned women 
are models of grace, and the bridal 
parade is said to be an eye-opener in 
•more ways than one. The same cast 
which was seen in New York will >o 
br- ught here. The seat sale opens next 
Thursday.

I 1 ran.
THIRD RACE—-Three-year-olds, claim

ing, $500, 5% furlongs :
1 Van Sylvia, 115 (Murphy), < to 10, 1 

to 4 and out; „ .
2. Discussion, 105 (C. Robinson), 3 to 

1. 3" to 5 and out.
3 War Idol, 105 (Garner), 30 to 1, 8 to 

1 and 3 to L ^ J _
Time 1.10 2-5. Montague, Padua, Danc

ing Girl, Betsy, Merrivaie, Tidal and 
Christie Holteis also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Panzaretta Han
dicap, three-year-olds
$1000, 514 furlongs : ...

1. Pickwick, Uo (O’Brien), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

2. Violet Bonnie, 118 (Gentry), 1 to a, 
1 to ! and out

3. Pepper, 
and 17 to 10.

Time 1.07 3-5. Squeeler, 
sure and Marie Miller also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. claiming, purse $600, IT-16 miles;

1 Baby Lyncrt 106 (aiooney;, 13 to 5, 
3 to 5 and 1 to

2. Jiffy, 101
and 1 to 4.

3. Prunes,
to 10 and 1 to 4. . „ , .

Time 1.51 4-5. Sandy Lad, Luke Mae, 
Little Beau and Revivor also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds .and 
up one mile and seventy yards :

1 Antoinette, 96 (C. Robinson), 8 to a, 
3 to a and 1 to 4. . . . « « *n

2. Graphic, 112 (Johnson), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 ^Margery,' 100 (Mooney), 7 to 1, 5 to

2 Time^LSl 1-5. Miss Kruter and Stitch 

In Time also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

UP1. Sleeth, *115 **(Barrett), 4 to 5. 1 to 4 

an2d Lucky R„ 107 (Connelly), 9 to 5, 1 to 

115 (Ensor), 12 to 1, 4 to 1

1
>

1 11
95Snow Queen 

Earnest.... 
Little Buss.

108
,110
.110
.113
113I 1:

2
.“Every Man’s Castle."

The advancl sale will open this 
morning at the box office of the Royal 
Alexandra *for the engagement next 
week of “Every Man's Castle.” 
should prove one cf, it not the most 
important dramatic offerings of tihe 
season. The play comes direct from 
an engagement of over one hundred 
performances at the Cort Theatre, 
Chicago.

H. H. Frazee, the producer, has 
given the play what is undoubtedly 
the most distinguished all-star cast 
that has ever appeared at any local 
theatre, and Mr. Solman succeeded in 
persuading Mm to play here, which 
will be the on’.y appearance of this 
all-star cast in “Every Man’s Castle” 
outside of New York or Chicago. 
VVilton
Katharine Kaelred,
Amy Ongley, Mrs. Richard Bennett 
are a few of the players who com
pose the organization.

“A Little Mother."
One of the most human and absorb

ing stories of the day is “A Little 
Mother.” in play form, which will be 
presented at the Grand Opera House 
next week. In it is solved one of the 
most difficult domestic problems of the 
day and time, that of the war baby. 
The play is a case in point, typical 
of a vast number of others all over the 
warring nations, taken from life and 
woven into one of the most engrossing 
dramas of today. It is doing its bit in 
solying the vexed problem, and at the 
same time affords most wholesome and 
most fascinating entertainment. The 
story brings the war baby and its 
mother home forcibly to all classes 
and conditions of society.

Robert Mantcll Coming.
With a new production of “Riche

lieu” as the feature of his repertoire, 
Robert B. Mantel! comes to the Royal 
Alexandra for one week, commencing 
Monday evening, Feb. 3. 
productions will consist of King Lear, 
Macbeth, The Merchant 
Hamlet, Louis XL. Othello and Julius 
Caesar. Seats will be placed on sale 
next Thursday. Matinees will be on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

104 money receive assistance from the Pat-' 
riotic Fund; arc provided with lunch 
baskets and money to buy meals on the 
train.

These organizations also secure the - 
railroad tickets for the women, get their 
money changed, give them such inform
ation as they need. The workers ac-f 
company the women to the train.

The Repatriation Committee have a1 
nurse, trained in social work, lent by the 
Victorian Order of Nurses to act as the 
committee’s representative at each port.]
On the Train^\

On each train carrying unaccompanied 
women and children there is a Red Cross 
nurse, experienced in social service who 
has been enrolled by the Canadian Asso
ciation of Graduate Nurses. This nurse

• carries with her first aid supplies and an 
emergency fund of money furnished by 
the Red Cross Society.

Telegrams are sent ahead to the local
• branch of the Patriotic Fund and to the 

local Reception Committees giving the 
number who will arrive.
On Arrival. . ' ■ , . ,

The Rotary Clubs of Canada have 
undertaken to provide motor cars to 
take the women and children from the 
station to their homes.

The Patriotic Fund have undertaken 
to provide temporary accommodation 
and other necessary assistance at cities 
and towns en route and at points of des
tination.

The main function of this nation-wide 
organization is to care for soldiers’ de
pendents. It is therefore fitting that 
they should be responsible for arrange
ments for all the returning women and 
children.

Many other well-known organizations 
have been doing admirable work—meet
ing trains, providing rest-rooms, canteens 
and hostels and generally caring for the 
women and children. It is important 
that these organizations continue this 
work and co-operate as closely as possi
ble with the Patriotic Fund.

Up till the time the Armistice was 
signed, some 22,000 women and children 
were returned. There still remain about 
50,000 to be brought back.

These 50,000 soldiers’ dependents will 
be returned to Canada at the public ex
pense. Those who have already arrived 
in Canada since November 11th, 1918, 
will have their ocean and railway fare 
refunded by the Government.

The facilities for transporting soldiers 
and their dependents are limited to 
about 30,000 monthly. Therefore, women 
and children will be returned to Canada 
at the rate of about 5,000 to 7,000 each 
month. Many of the women will be 
accompanied by their husbands. On 
every boat carrying 200 or mpre un
accompanied women there is a-Y.YV.C.Aj 
secretary.

At the Ports.
To these 50,000 returning women and 

children every care is being given. Until 
they reach the shores of Canada they are 
in charge of the Overseas Militia De
partment.

At HALIFAX they are welcomed by 
the Women’s Reception Committee, com
posed of women who have been en
gaged in war activities. This corrimittee 
has been organized for nearly two years 
and has been doing splendid work.

At ST. JOHN there is also a com
mittee representing all the organizations 
interested. This committee, although 
more recently formed, is giving excellent 
service. The National Y.W.C.A. has as
signed two secretaries for work at this port.

On each of these Committees there is 
a trained 
tendance.

At the ports the organizations meet 
every boat. Locate the women’s lug
gage. Take charge of the babies. Bring 
the women to a cosy rest room. Here 
cots and baths are provided for the 
children. Hot lunch can be secured. 
Overnight accommodation is arranged.

Women who are too sick to proceed on 
their journey are taken to the local 
hospitals. Women who are without

purseana up
t

tl This
1 III

II 1 1U4 (Garner;, 8 to 1, 2 to 1 .103 J; 107Sends of Plea- 115
,122andI .101I

3II (Burke), 11 to 5, 7 to 10

106 (C. Robinson), 2 to 1, 7

m 103101 Vireo 
105 John Graham...105 
105 Passion 
108 Schemer

I 106I !
,110

Ï .L&ckaye, Robert Edeson, 
Richard Taber,•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

Jan. 22.—Entries for

i
I ! SU '

ii
IU ! New Orleans,

Thursday are:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, purse $500; three furlongs:
Foreclosure. .............. 115 Grove A
I Am First....................105 Etulah F
My a da.... .v........107 Ella T..
ASECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile:
T. F. McMahon. Veteran ......
Frank Shannon . .*102 Mainspring .. .101
Antoinette..................*103 Lama
The Cullen Bon .. .106 Judge David.. 9o
Toombeola......................99 Wilfred
Genevieve Sweep.. 106 Prevaricate 
Fair and Square.. .101 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds ana 
up, claiming, purse $50(h one mile and a 
sixteenth :
Yermak .................. 112 Maud Bacon . .107
Gordon Roberts... .109 Lady Eileen.. 97 
Transportation... .109 Bill Hunley.. .104
Dahabiah 2nd...........97 Robert Lee....109
Old Man Grit............104 Bombast
Brown Favorite «. .109 Ellison ..............---
Thursday Nighter.109 Brown Velvet. 104 

Also eligible;
Foxy Griff 
Adelante..
Merry Twinkle... .109 Brickley

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
claiming, purse $500. one mile:

113 Buford .........
103 Bolster ....
101 Nepperhan .. .101 

99 Bon Tromp .. 98 
RACE—Three-year-olds and

' I .
110

' 107
105ii; 109 iir-2 and out.

3. Gleipner,
a,Timet0l552 3-5. Blue Thistle, 

Fountain Fay also ran.

119Brando,

93
; . .107More Long Shots

Score at Havana
/

I;
m Havana, Jan. 22.-The races today re

sulted as follows:
FIRST

;

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up.
claiming purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1 Starlike, 106 (Lunsford), . 10 to 1.

4 2.° Robert° L Owen, 99 (Thurber), 5 to

V Pontefract," 97 (Murray), 3 to 1, 6 to 

5, 3 to 5.
Time, 1.13.

Fascinating. Point to 
mung and Scorpli also ran.

SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $500, 5 furlongs.

1. Weymouth Girl, 99 (Burke), o to 1,
2 2°El Coronel, 106 (Kelsay),

3 to 1, 8 to 5.
3. Surplice,
Time, T.OO 3-5. Foster Embry. 

Ijangden Laverne, Aunt Flora. Sky Man, 
’John Churchill and Omeme also

no
112

109 Noureddin ...112 
109 Good Counsel. .109 His other109

Expression, Bright Sand, 
Point, Barton, Che-

o-f Venice,up.
Ticket...........
Glass Toi...
Royce Rods 
Walnut Hall 

FIFTH
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and a
sixteenth: , ___
Opportunity...............115 Dan Bright . .103
Reveler.........................103 Irregular .
Harvest King............106 Amelette .

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming ,purse $500, one mile and 70

Kentucky Bay......... 112 Skeer Face..*110
Rifleshooter..............109 Marybelle ....*99
Ladv Luxury............100 Regresso ...........109
Mary H......................*105 Queen Apple. .104
Thornbloom..............109 Cadillac ........... *107
Brownie McDawell 110 Big Fellow... .109 
Mountain Rose.. .*110 Bob Hensley . .109 

Also eligible:
Patriotic Marv.. .*102 Kenward ..........107
Frances Starr......... 89 Keymar ...............109

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up. claiming, purse $500, one mile 
and a quarter:
Duke of Shelby.. .*110 Amalgamator .105
Blazonry..................... 107 Alma B................ *95
Rhymer........................105 Capt. Hodge . .107
Puts and Calls.. . .108 Honolulu 
Parrish

104
103

♦

- Loew’s Next Week.
Her name was Mi randy Judkins and 

she was a scrub lady. When love for 
a church organist came into her heart 
she spruced up and became a different 
looking girl. All this is told in “Miran- 
dy Smiles," starring Vivian Margin 
next week at Loew’s Theatre 
Winter Garden.

-
I| 8 to 1,

106
107 (Frasch), 12 to 1, 5 to 

Lady
98

and<
nprse to give necessary at- ŸH Fustiftn,

ran. and
The Dominion Gov

ernment film, presenting the 15th Bat
talion, 48th Highlanders, defenders ot 
St. Julien, will be shown all week. The 
Ypres Comedy Four, Toronto battle- 
scarred veterans, will be one of the 
features of the vaudeville, which will 
also present Catherine Crawford and 
her fashion girls; Wilkins and Wilkins, 
presenting “The Tango Lesson”; Toni 
and

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, purse ^$500^ ±

Hi:

1. Bettqrton,
4 to 1. 2 to 1. , , ,

2. Nib, 107 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,
* 3°Perlgqurdine, 105 (Jackson), 5 to 1.
2 to 1, even.

Time. 1.07 1-5. Fickle Fancy. The
Duke, Roscoe Goose, Palatable, Glorine 
and King Tuscan also ran.

FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs;

1. The Blue Duke, 109 (Murray), 2 to 
1 7 to 10, 1 to 3.

"2. Ivittle Cote, 99 (Dreyer), 3 to 1, 4 to
5, 2 to 5.

3. Lucky Lady. 103 (G. Preece), 2 to 1,
even, 1 to 2.

Time.- 1.07 3-5. Carrie Moore, Lack 
Ro=>\ HlmiVtrude and Helen II, also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tip. handicap, $800 added, mile and 50 
yards:

1. Daddy’s Choice, 109 (Kelsay). even, 
1 toi 3, out.i

2. Sir Welions, 103 (Thurber), 7 to 2, 
even, 1 to 3.

3. Flittergold, 106 (AYlrite), 7 to 2, even,
3 to 3.

Time, 1 44 2-5. Sunningdale and Bar
ney Shannon also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 mîtes:

1. Burlingame, 102 (Lang). 5 to 1, 2 to
1. even.

2. Austral, 103 (Murray) 6 to 5, 1 to 2,

1
: Babe Payne, presenting the 

dance of all nations and the Texas 
whirl; Jimmy Reynolds, the jovial 
comic, and Smith and Troy, in their 
humorous skit, "Somewhere In the 
Philippines.” Several comedy films 
Loew’s British Weekly Gazette and the 
Mutt and Jeff animated cartoons will 
also be shown.

" •97

Hi ....*102105 Dalwood
Cracow.........................102 Fairly
Redben Hugh ... .*102 Lord Herbert. .105 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather—Raining; track heavy. .

110
w
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UNCLAIMED PENSIONS LIST.
■ 1Coming to Gayety.

The Big Burlesque Wonder Show, 
the king pin of all musical extrava
ganzas, with funny George P. Murphy 
and the whirlwind soubret. Primrose 
Stamon, will make their first appear
ance in this city next week at the 
Gayety Theatre. This attraction is be
yond question the most original," 
unique and up-to-date organization of 
its kind, the pick of extravaganza. The 
comedy element is superb and the bur- 
lettas take advantage of every oppor
tunity to create a laugh and are writ
ten to suit the people.

“The Pennant Winners” Coming.
The special features incorporated in 

the production of "The Pennant Win
ners,” who will - be seen at the Staj- 
Theatre next week, have made that 
show one of the most talked of in all 
burlesque. “The Pennant Winners" of
fers all that burlesque usually offers 
its devotees, but jn addition it gives 
much that is out of the ordinary in 
the way of interpolated features, spec
ialties and other innovations. There 
is so much of the unlocked for that 
one soon learns, after the show starts, 
that it is almost impossible to antici
pate what is coming nexU

The Public Demand It.
So great is the public demand for 

the wonderful play, “Eye for Eye” 
starring the celebrated Russian 
tress. Abme. Nazi mo va, at the Regent 
Theatre this week, the 
has been compelled to arrange -in ad
vance to retain the feature 
other week.

A list of soldiers’ next of kin and re
lations of men who are entitled to 
claim a pension and "who have not 
done so has been issued by the board 
of pension commissioners. The fol
lowing Toronto names are Mentioned 
in the list: Sergt. Stanley V. Catter- 
mull, 127 Lawton boulgvard; Sergt. 
Ray O. Clayton. 72 Willow avenue; 
William Frederick Cuttill, 60 Spencer 
avenue; Thomas M. Boylan. 189 Mc- 
Caul street: Herbert McDowell, 17 
Saunders street; John S. Taylor, 251 
Church street; Desi Efimi Podgioni, 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto; John 
A. Uralsky, care of G.P.O., Toronto; 
Albert Loudon, 128 Salem 
Melville William Nixon, 197 First ave.; 
Louis Joseph Reeves, 29 Grange st.’, 
Stratford. Ont.; George A. James, John 

In the appeal of the Massey-Harris street, Georgetown, Ont.; Corp. Wil- 
Company from the decision of Judge ^am H. Lewis, Paris P.O.; William H. 
Winchester, the Ontario Railway and j Fills. G.P.O., Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Municipal Board was called upon yes- Ont.: Fred Mason. 55 Queenston street, 
terday to decide whether, the com- St. Catharines, 
pany should he assessed on the net 
income front their interest on Victory 
bonds or on the gross amount. I.eo. S. 1 
B. S my the, for the company, pointed j Further evidence respecting the ad- 
out that bonds to the value of ?!,- ] ministration of the public school 
780.700 were bought at $98.86, and I building department will be taken 
cheques from the government totaling before Mr. Justice Lennox on Monday, 
$ I9-393.47 had been received as in- Feb. 3. 
terest upon the investment. J. G. ^r. Justice Lennox. Shirley Deni- 
Hossack also for the company, argued , son. K.C.. counsel for the investig-a- 
on the definition of -lie word “in- ;:on commission: Trustee J. Bell, who 
come,” and claimed that capita": ; cave evidence respecting the eondi- 
charges and other expenditures should : Ferns Of various,school buildings, will 
be removed from the interest return m.ake a round of a number of the 
before there was any assessment schools on Friday as a preliminary to 
made. If the assessment were esti- i t*le resumption of the enquiry, 
mated in this manner there would re
main $2002 tor the city to assess, 
rather than the original of the total j 
Interest of $49.393.47. After hearing The total amount of money spent by 
the argument in the matter, the board the Ontario Soldiers’ Aid Commission

• in connection with

! ii ii.(lij
11

fl
Director of 

Repatriation *i
“V

Ci • ■mi

The Repatriation CommitteeO
<r

OTTAWA ‘%
3. Gf*t Up. 105 (Humphreys) 30 to 1. 

in to 1. 5 to 1.
Time, fl 48. Timkins. Cadenza,

Haven. 'Chilton King, Maxim'S 
also ran.' !

Cliff
Choice

avenue;

BÉMASSEY-HARRIS APPEAL.
week. This new arrangement neces- for the disp’ay of her rare capacity 
sitated considerable expense and in- \ as an emotional actress, 
convenience on the part of the Fox National Chorus Tonight
Film Corporation as it holds t/his | The National Chorus concert in 
magnificent play from other exhibl- \ Massev Hall tonight will begin at 8.15 
tors elsewhere, but after a great deal j precisely, when Dr. Albert Ham will 
of labor they succeeded in re-arrang- raise his baton for the siiiging of the 
ing their schedule and kindly con- National Anthem and the Star Span- 
sented to allow the picture to remain. gled Banner. The doors Will be closed 

Wallace Reid at Strand. duriifg numbers, so that the audience
For today, Friday and Saturday the £ be pre,f?t in a™p*e

attraction at the Strand will be Wal- »*“?• ..h°use w‘" crowded,
lace Reid in a brilliant comedy, “Too 1Hmous
Many Millions.” In this play Mr. Reid, fnrm ^ u- t0W" ?• d
who is a tremendous favorite in To- hlS exacting pro"
ronto, has a role of a hard up young B 
chap who has inherited $49.000,000. He 
falls in love with a charming girl (a 

for an- role delightfully played by Ora Car-
It was not until a late ewe), and then he loses his whole for-

hour yesterday that this decision was tune. Does he want it back? Well,
reached, but when it was found that rather! And then when he does re-
with each performance the audiences cover it he and the girl don’t know
grew the larger, and when it was whether—he ought to accept It or not.
sen that it would be quite impossible “Too Many Millions” is s. real comedy
to accommodate all who want to see of the cleverest modern sort, and

cases of special Nazimova yi this ràost fascinating Wallace Reid is simply Immense in it
hardship during 1918 was $3.922.38. The story, no other course remained open ... _
number of cases coming within this but to extend the engagement. While Alice Brady at Madison. t
category was 293. and according to this is not in accordance with Regent Sweet Alice Brady has a part that 

Galt, Ont. Jan. 22.—It was announced i Secretary Warwick of the Toronto of- policy, its patrons come first. The suits her down to the ground in “The
tonight at campaign headquarters that flee the people assisted would have other portions of the program will be Death Dance," which will form the fea-
Galt’s objective of $5,000 for Salva-I suffered greatly if the Soldiers' Aid changed, but to meet popular ap- ture at the Madison Theatre today
tion million dollar funci has been at-1 had not been able to extend the aid nrovai. Mme. Nazimova in "Eye fee and for the balance of this week It is
tained. w 1 necessary. I EyeT will be presented again next [a role which affords the amplest scope

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

WE BUY AND SELL „J

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(et a premium) \

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and I ^ 
Money Orders.

A. F. WFPSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

I

FURTHER INVESTIGATION.

I R.M.S.6 11
■ F iifil ÀQUITAN1A4Il |) shire avenue, reported that her sffflj, 

William, aged ten, and Edwin, aged 
eight years, left home -to go to school 
Monday morning and have not yince 
been heard from.

ac-
Frcm Halifax, Feby. 1st, 9 aJfc

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to A. F. Webster 
& Son, and all local 66°®’

THE I *1

•!
GOT THREE MONTHS.

Alfoert Thompson pleaded guilty to 
four charges of theft in police court 
yesterday morning and was sentenced 
•to serve three months in jail. Thomp
son was arrested after -he had entered 
The butcher store of William Wby- 
tock, 235 Clinton street, early yester
day morning. He was also changed 
with entering the premtits of J. T. 
Beal. Manning avenue.

managementi I i

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.? 8 I 1 S i
Mi George R. Worthington, in a will 

made the day before his death, ap
pointed his widow, Edith, as his 
executrix. The estate, which is valued 
at $70„434, was divided between his 
brother, nephews and his widow.

Walter Beckett Gee, who died Nov. 
13 as a result of Injuries in an acci
dent, left his entire estate of $8190 to 
his widow, Maggie.

WORK OF SOLDIERS’ AID.
. : I yROBERT REF0RD

COMPANY, 9
reserved judgment.

REACH S. A. OBJECTIVE.
HI TWO BOYS MISSING.

T)he police have been iasked to lo
cate two young boys who 
missing from their lhom|e 
Monday.

have been
since last inherit hie entire estate, 

Mm W. Fishier, 21 Wilt- valued at $9413.

The widow of Frederick Love will
which is

8
P iI;

I.
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

TheWorld’sSelections;
BY CENTAUR.
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THE AGE ELECTRICAL
k

k

SEWING HESE areT of th. nthc- <^y* °fr.flectTicity- p®ctrie power turns the wheels 
of the Domunon. Electrical appliances make for cleanliness andin the great industries 

J convenience in the

are illustrated on this page, 
our factories.

/MACHINEÜ5 MOTORS home- SOVEREIGN
FLATIRONSr Perform more labor-saving 

functions about the average home 
than any other electrical device 
on the market.

M “Smooth the way on ironing 
day.”

All metal ,parts highly 
nickeled, (black handle, dur
able and dependable, .point
ed nose for light goods. The 
meet pleasing appearing and 
substantially made iron on 
the market.

§I tips

Make Electricity Your Servantz
£ tSU

rmi All there is 
to it-just 

. an eveni^r
/

TROJAN WASHER. THE CADILLAC
CLEANER

w*m«*r
Will wash and wring the weekly wash o< 

a family of six to eight persons In 
hour's time. The clothes are not rubbed, 
but are washed in a revolving cylinder, 
the action of the hot soaps (ids being forced 
through the clothes, making billowing 
masses through which the clothes are 

being continually pressed. A substantially-made and entirely 
satisfactory laundry machine.

V “Save your back with a 
Cadillac.” (dtSPxone

<2X
Simple to operate. The 

most efficient and moat 
reasonably-priced vacuum 
cleaner manufactured. /

nr lr o r A z—11 — — — i a____ -= HÂ
Made in fourAttachments for polishing silver, shar

pening knives, whipping cream, and fan 
device further its general “all-around” 
satisfaction. —

•illalzfs. •

MAZDA TUNGSTEN LAMPS—STANDARD 
OF THE WORLD

REDUCTION

J ti

ELECTRIC RANGES.
S5^‘

READING LAMPS
BELL RINGING 
TRANSFORM.

•j
IN PRICES. eé Because they are

standardized and made 
in large quantities, these 
lamps are remarkably 
low in price. The ibest 
of materials enter into 
their manufacture. The 
finish and general work

manship are 
excellent.

In war 
times, Sept. 

2, 1918, 
Mazda 

Prices were 
Reduced 
15 p.c.

In times of 
peace and 
prepared
ness, we 

make today 
(Nov. 26th, 

1918) 
a further 
reduction 
of 15 p.c.

S #
ERS. ■!“-n3pA

Your doorbell never 
lacks current when 
once you have in
stalled one of these 
little accessories.

;;
[5|j H

j:PULL CHAIN SOCKETS. Insist on getting the V 
Tungsten Lamp marked 
Mazda.

Made In Canada.
Mazda—the highest 

grade Tungsten Lamp 
manufactured.

IThe pull ohain places all 
lights within easy reach of 
every member of your fam
ily. Where there are chil
dren In the house the ad
vantage of 'this feature will 
be readily appreciated.

0
cattj CJt NICKEL-PLATED TOASTER.

This attractive little device 
I does not take up muchl more

room on -the liable than a sugar 
bowl, and will toast two 
slices of bread at once, right 
beside your plate.

VI6 EHZAUTO
ACCESSORIES fcs

Convenience Outlets \
y.h-

. HEATING PAD.

H , For the relief of pain, 
i stimulating poor circulia- 
[ tion, etc. Quite generally 
k used on outdoor sleeping 
1 porohes.
7 cord Switch permits the 

user to change the temper
ature even in the dark, by 
a simple pressure of the 
finger.

II
FOUR HEAT GRILL.[j

1 Broils, frys, toasts, and stews. 
Will cook an entire meal for 
two or three persons right at 
the dining table. Has four dif
ferent degrees of heat which 
permit of instant regulation for 
any cooking requirement.

The three heat

Tested for Service
*/ üîîîîîîiiîîîîc;;;;;Recognizing the importance of the Auto Accessory field, 

large and comprehensive stocks of these goods 
in our warehouses from coast to coast. Only appliances and 
materials of tested worth are handled.

Your electrical installation is not com
plete or adequate unless you have pro
vided convenient

\ CHAMPION 
A PLUG 

CLEANER

are carried
for connecting 

portables, such as lamps, heating devices, 
fans and small motor-driven appliances. 
Baseboard and wall receptacles 
tial for convenience and 
in the end.

means “Cook by Wire" SELL*

You can cook in comfort in the 
electrical home—no flame, no ex
plosive fuel, no dangerous fumes. 
The Electric Range heats the food 
end not the cook. Sizes to,meet the 
requirements of every family.

r\are essen- 
prove an economy «4= ,zi x'ï

\
77, n7,DEFENDER AUTO LOCKS. THE\ u XAIRIDon’t Crank 

Your ^tt 
Car. Æ

NEW
WAYm HEATERSTHE FAMOUS

SHARP “GOLIATH” AND “KOP- 
PER KING” SPARft PLUGS.

(&?
Japanned or Full Nickel Finish.[ti

I)« }\i-: A quick 
< and easy 

>•1 Aaneof
,■ ' cleaning

spark plugs—pour a little gasoline in 
the tube, screw In the plug and give 
it a few vigorous shakes. The “Min
ute” Cleaner does all the redt.

383 For all makes of cars, trucks, 
gas engines, tractors, etc.

Sharp Plugs are known every
where as a high-grade product.

FAN BELTSE FOR FORDSiotTRuirX ’
!The cimplest and most substantial 

lock made; positively pick proof. It 
locks the coil box and protects the coil 
units from theft.

MAZDA AUTOMOBILE 
LAMPS

e I©
I

BUMPERS.
1ectorof

lepatriation
Channel, Diamond, or Spring 
types for All Makes of Cars.

Made with adjustable fit
tings. Harmonize with the 
genres. 1 lines of each make 
of car.
highly finished but moder 
ate in price.

0W \ t
AUTO HEATER
Solves the-winter motor 

problem and keeps the 
radiatoi*

'-a.-. I'SS-I5-V
A mt Well made andand

warm while the car is in 
the garage. Attaches to 
any lamp socket and 
costs very little to 
ate.

engine
Redmforced belts, contin

uous and dependable. The 
most durable belt that can be 
bought. >

“No, thank: —My Ford starts on the 
Genemotor.”

Genemotor Starting and Light
ing Outfit for Ford Cars.

opér
er Traffic. The INVENTION that SIMPLIFIED 

BATTERY CHARGING.CANADIAN GENERAL
Electric co.

A gentle touch of the button does the 
trick with the Genemotor, and a turn of 
th e-switch lights the lamps, 
jour engine with a smooth positive en
gagement.

Made for every make of car. The 
same high quality of lampe as sold 
under this Trade Name for 
lighting purposes.

Starts Tungar general hi
1

lm.s. THE TUNGAR RECTIFIER 1Limited
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONTARIO

HOLOPHANETANIA «-

7%e Fin tfou^ 
put tAe 

s&nisA to Glare

4
A simple, small battery charging 

outfit which is designed to change 
the alternating current found in most 
residential garages into direct cur
rent which is required to charge 
storage batteries. Will give a start
ing ‘battery sufficient charge 
night to be assured of starting capa
city the next morning even though 

the battery (be entirely exhaust- 
ed. Small size, Light weight, 

jSy no moving parts, Inexpensive to 
operate.

HEAD
LIGHT
LENS Brlnch Warehouses Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Sydney, 

Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Cobalt, South Porcupine, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Nelson and Vancouver.

Feby. 1st, 9 a.m. m nr i;and further wassage
v to A. F. Webster 
all local agents.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of Electrical Goods 
for Every Purpose. Wholesale Only.

Consumers making Direct Enquiries will be Referred to Nearest Dealer.

I r£
n

over'V

in “THE LENS WITH THE FIN.”
HE A scientifically designed lens that also adds 

refinement and dignity to your car. Very low 
in price.

I *

reford DEALERS EVERYWHERE SELL C.G.E. PRODUCTS
Limited,
agentsNY, /

el East, Toronto
I
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ri is1:1 BUSINESS ABILITY 
IN MISSION FIELD

H. N. COWAN

SOCIETY .

-/J
Conducted by Mre. Edmund Phillies.

fk
/l•t Lady Hearst, 80 Glen road. will Ye- 

ceive this afternoon from 4 to 6 
o’clock.

Miss Church received yesterday at 
her houée in Binscarth road, When she 
was wearing a very becoming gown of 
dark blue brocaded with silver with 
hanging sleeves of blue georffltte 
crepe and diamond, ornaments. Her 
sister, Mrs. C. F, Scadding, ('Cleve
land), who received with her in the 
drawing-room, wore a tete de negre 
satin and crepe with pearls ; Mrs. By
field, who was also in the drawing
room, was in dark blue satin with a 
brown hat.
Inactively lighted with a 
shade of green and rose, was arrang
ed with real lace and 'a magnificent 
cut glass thistle bowl on a mirror pla
teau filled most artistically with ferns 
and carnations in shades of 
from deep rose to white, Mrs- William 
Church and Mrs.- Corlette pouring out 
the tea and coffee, assisted by Miss 
Wellington, Miss Gibbard and Miss 
Audrey Morine.

The officers, non-commissioned offi
cers and men of the depot squadron 
Royal Canàdian Dragoons have issued 
Invitations to a dance in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, College street, on 
Thursday, the 23rd inst.

Mrs. Case gave a small bridge party 
yesterday afternoon for her sister-in- 
law, Miss Irene Case, who looked very 
pretty in bronze silk and georgette 
creipe and a violet hat, Mrs. Case 
wearing dark blue silk. The table, a 
polished one, was covered with a 
Cluny lace cloth and centred with a 
silver basket of pink shaded carna
tions and tulle, Mrs. Alexander,. Bos
ton, pouring out the tea.

The guests included: Mrs. Southam, 
Mrs. John A- Walker, Mrs. Gordon 
Gooderham, Mrs. F. M. McLaughlin, 
Mrs. McCordick, Mrs. F. Hodgson, 
Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Zimmerman, 
Miss Aileen Kemp, Mrs. Blgley, Mrs. 
Charles Hart, Mrs. J. Wickett.

Mrs. Alexander has arrived in town 
for Miss Irene Case’s wedding and 
Dr. Alexander will join her next week.

Mrs. F. C. Lee is giving a small 
dance on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. MacGregor Young has asked 
some friends to tea on Friday.

Mrs. Stephen Haas has issued in
vitations to a tea on Friday after
noon.

Mrs Drew Smith, Chestunt Park 
road, has invited a few people in to 
tea to say goodbye to Mrs. Stanbury 
who with her family is - leaving for 
England shortly.

Mrs. Ganong is giving a bridge party 
on Tuesday.

Miss Marporie Rathbun, Maple ave„ 
asked a few young people in to dance 
last night.

Mrs. Norreys Worthingtoh is giving 
a (bridge party and dance on Friday 
night jfor her guest, Mrs. John Black 
Bowman ville.

Mrs. F. J. Dunbar and Mrs. Lyman 
HkxVe gave a moat original kitchen 
shower for Miss Gladys Parry yester
day afternoon art Mrs. Dunlbar’s house 
in Roxfborough street, when the bride- 
elect received with the hostess and 
wore black satin with corsage of black 
lace over emerald satin and black hat, 
Mr». Dunbar looking very sweet In 
dark blue. Arflter the guests arrived 
the bride retired and reappeared tio 
the strains of "Here Comes the Bride” 
with a train ot iron 'board: covers, held 
by the matron of Hk>n. Mrs. Victor 
Lewis, and carrying a shower bouquet 
of herbs centred with a white mop, the , 
white ribbon shower being tied with 
spoons, paring knives, etc. The shower 
overflowed from a large willow clothes 
basket, the broom and step-ladder ar
riving separately. Afterward tea was 
served in the dining-room, the table 
arranged with Cl-uny lace and a silver 
basket of daffodils, freezia and ferns 
with a horseshoe in silver at the 'base 
on the mirror stand, also a tiny bride 
and groom and all sorts of pretty little 
baskets of orange blossoms, tiny silver 
shoes, etc. A few of those present 

Mra. Cromarty, Mrs. Telifèr, Miss

li /■

Starving Workers in Turkey 
Sell Unauthorized Drafts I idwfor Cash

T r. K I
.BEAT BOLSHEVISM !•{

r

YSReligious Education is Democ
racy’s Safeguard, Says Sun

day School Convention.
urnm.

\
.

i
-« The tea-table, most at- 

Tiffany, <*<llti

: Thrilling cables were read at the 
afternoon conference of the Interna
tional Sunday School Council 'at the 
Wesley Buildings yesterday after
noon from missionaries in various 
parts of Turkey. They were read by 
C. V. Vickery of New York, interna
tional secretary of foreign missions. 
Appalling conditions of famine were 
reported. Only sufficient food to sus
tain one fourth of the population and 
that one month’s delay in sending re
lief would mean twenty thousand 
deaths was predicted.

Secretary Vickery said that owing to 
the lack of communication for several 
months the missionaries had been forced 
to issue and sell unauthorized sight 
drafts on the home ganks aggregating 
three million rubles. These would be 
honored, and every effort was being 
made in co-operation with the allied 
government agencies to furnish relief 
to the parts of Turkey in want.

Religion in Schools.
Rev. Dr. Brabner's presidential ad

dress was presented to the council. It 
dealt chiefly with the lack of religious 
education in the United States and 
Canada in connection with the public 
schools. Dr. Brabner said, “(Recent de
velopments of the revolutionary spirit 
have made us far more keenly aware 
of the importance of considering whe
ther democracy can be made safe for 
the world.

“How far Bolshevism can proceed is 
in the end to be determined by the 
extent to which the ideal of the king
dom of God becomes effective in thè 
popular

“Our safeguard on this continent for 
democracy is education. Public edu
cation is prevented by the circum
stances of our religious differences 
from identifying itself with the 
churches. The work of the public 
schools will be incomplete and in
effective until we have a thoro system 
of religious education executed in co
operation with them, 
teaching and training which shall be 
able to utilize to the full all the pro
cesses which upbuild religious action.”

Immediate action was taken by the 
convention with a view to promote a 
co-operative effort for religious edu
cation. The International Sunday 
School Council decided to arrange for 
a conference with the executive of. 
the International Sunday School As
sociation with respect to a plan of 
campaign to secure more religious 
teaching in the schools. ' The council 
adopted the following basis for the 
new movement. Recognition of the 
right Of each denomination to direct 
its own Sunday school work, recogni
tion, also that there are «problems of 
religious education that can best be 
solved by co-operative effort.

Local Rights.
Recognition of the right of local 

churches to be officially represented in 
the control of any community move
ment.

Among the methods to he considered 
by the projected conference, the coun
cil recommended the holding of con
ferences on religious education, the 
organization, where denied of week 
day schools, and the promotion in the 
colleges of courses of religious edu
cation for the purpose of interesting 
the student body in and training them 
for voluntary religious leadership.

That an adequate executive staff be 
i created to carry out the new policy 

and program, the executive staff to 
consist of an educational secretary 
with clerical and other assistants.

Denomination reports were present
ed. both for the churches in Canada 
ami the United States. The Church 
of England in Canada, reported the 
Anglican Sunday school commission, 
had conducted seven summer schools 
with a registered attendance of 753. It 
had inaugurated special campaigns in 
the interest of rural schools.

The Methodist Church in Canada 
reported an endeavor to correlate the 
young people’s work with the Sunday 
school, in a unifie* 
ligious education.

The conspicuous feature of Presby
terian Sunday school work in Canada 
was a general forward movement re
lated to all the other departments of 
church work.

The Baptist Association of Ontario 
And Quebec, reported the adoption of 

.-a forward movement program, and the 
appointment of a girls’ work society.

The Congregationalists of Canada re
ported a campaign' in the Sunday 
schools for the promotion of mission
ary education.

!
pink,

i)
■ Vi. IChairman, Publicity Committee, 

Salvation Army Campaign. till mIII :

II RUBBER PLANT 
MURDERS SLEEP

three brands 
sealed in air-tisht 

packages. Easy to find 
if is on sale

everywhere, ff1
Look for, ask for, 

be sure to get

:
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Ida at the Board 
of Control

il
Board of Control Will Not 

Extend insurance to 
Draftees.

I >fl
■ By IDA L. WEBSTER. IIV

Yesterday we dropped into the 
board- of control meeting for a few 
minutes, but it was long enough to 
hear the first part of a few argu
ments, and the tail end of others. 
Perhaps the only thing which was 
really worth repeating was the reso
lution of Controller Cameron, wherein 
he showed how to dispose of the in
demnity, which Germany will pay to 
Canada.

-

Complaining that the noise of the
'I

operation of the Gutta Pencha Rubber 
Company’s plant shook their houses, 
murdered sleep and created nervous 
wrecks of some of the people of the 

deputation from West

t .i

! mMil ■vicinity, a 
Dodge avenue appeared before thei

mboard of control yesterday morning. 
They claimed that the company had 
added moire machines and that the

!
1 WR1GLEYSIt may be as much of a shock to 

you as it was to us to think that any 
person in this city could have the 
faith to believe that the present gen
eration of Canadians will live to en
joy a financial indemnity handed over 
by the German nation.

Right now if Germany was told to 
pay over the required amount it 
would undoubtedly be in toys, or papier 
mache street cars. Surely Controller 
■Cameron must know that there is not 
a legitimate nickel in the whole coun
try, let alone billions of dollars.

But even at that if there was a sink
ing fund in Berlin which was ready 
for the paying of world indemnity, 
how much does the worthy gentleman 
imagine would be sent to Toronto? 
Everyone knows that Canada has paid 
and paid dearly, tout at the same time 
who is gullible enough to believe that 
any part of the loss will be repaid ? 
For that matter it would not be pos
sible to pay, because the lives of the 
boys were too great for cold cash to 
equal them.

Then again, but perhaps we had tet
ter tell you what Mister Cameron 
wanted done with the money. He was 
anxious for it to be used in the edu
cating of the children of the men who 
had taken part in the war. That is, 
he is of the opinion that every 
of them should have a right to be 
a lawyer, or a doctor, or a minister, 
or for that matter anything which 
his or her heart might desire. Really 
a most poble thought, but unfortun
ately for the controller there are new 
laws being made every day. We 
might right now remind him of the 
selective draft system which is to toe 
instituted by universities.

Besides that in order to carry out 
his idea it would be necessary to have 
a fund of several millions of dollars, 
which could not be used for any other 
purpose no matter how acute the case 
might be. That in itself would put 
the skids under the whole works, be
cause never yet has any stated amount 
of money been used for the

mind.
nuisance was becoming unbearable. 
The city solicitor said that the city 
could not spend money to abate a pri
vate nuisance. The board instructed 
the city architect, Dr. Hastings and 
E. L. Cousins, of the harbor board, to 
make an inspection. A. H. Owen of 
the deputation told the board of many 
instances where the noise had bother-

f\ Ij

The Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land,

s•i -

j!

% WRIGLEYSje i
system ofa ed sick people.

“We are looking to the city to pro
tect us. The machinery has been put 
in within the last six months and they 
are putting in more. They are run
ning from 2 to 24 hours a day. ' It is 
tearing the houses to pieces and stove 
pipes have been knocked down.”

“So far as the.

%:

2 ►m X

2 THE

1/7tii

is concem-wompany
ed,” said W. H. Galt of the Gutta 
Percha Rubber Cotnpany, “we have no 
desire to create a nuisance. We built 
there in 1883. All these homes with 
the exception of a few shacks, have 
been built since.”

J. iH. Coffee, etigineer, said that 
the same type of machinery as was 
always used had been installed within 
the last few months.

A report from the various Inspectors 
will be received.

The board left over for future 
sidération Controller Cameron’s mo
tion that the city ask that a portion 
of Canada’s war indemnity from Ger
many be set apart for the benefit of 
widows and orphans and to create a 
fund for the education of the children 
of veterans.

,SEALED TIGHT
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HEThe city will oppose the establish
ment of a new cemetery at Willowdale 
on Yonge street. This was decided by 
the board following a letter received 
from Thomas Urquhari.

Dantorth Cars
The controllers, on the motion of 

Controller Robbins, asked the commis
sioner of works to report on the ad
visability of operating Danforth civic 
cars over the entire line during the 
whole day.

The

i’ll 33
MADE IN CANADA

The Flavour LastsI it»

were
Mary Curran, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Col
lin®, Mra. Parry, Mrs. Crean,
Harry Love, Mrs. A. R. Clark, Mrs. 
H. H. Miller, Mrs. D. B. Hanna, Mrs. 
Hanna, jr., Mrs. Wi’-ibur Best, Miss 
Wilson, Mrs. Stiarabury, Mrs. Will Gale.

The Women’s Art Association held 
its ifortnightly musicale at the gal
leries yesterday aifltemoon when they 
were taxed to capacity toy the 
large number present, 
was given toy the following artists: 
Miss Hazel Campbell, who sang beau
tifully and was accompanied by Miss 
Adelaide Perle Chelew, and 
obligato toy Miss Florence McMullen. 
Mrs. W. A. Graiok played and Mr. 
Marley Sherris sang, 
was arranged by Mrs. Digram and the 
tea hostess was Mrs. Norman Allen, 
assisted toy the following: Miss Aud
rey Hall. Miss Enid Snow, Miss Mar
jorie Denton, Mis® Dorothy Dunstan, 
Miss Frances Carveth and Miss Helen 
Fortier.

!i
Mns.cairse

in which it was collected. However, 
that is not thè part which needs to 
worry anyone* It is simply that never 
while Controller Cameron or any of 
the rest of us live will there be en
ough money paid into the coffers of 
the City of Toronto to educate

9 U I
Ontario Safety League has, 

asked the city for a grant of $5,000 
to1 assist them in their work for the week and is with his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter Strickland, Huntley street.
Miss Nellie Grand has arrived from 

England and is the gu^st of her sis
ter, Mrs. Kilgour, Sumjybrook Farm.

Mrs. Yates, Brantford, who has been 
spending a few days in town has re
turned home but is expected back in 
Tcronto on Thursday.

Miss Isobel Knox is sailing on Sat
urday for England.

Mr. and Mre. John Bunting, Port 
Hope, spent yesterday in town.

Miss Eleanor Soper, Ottawa, is the 
guest of Miss Marjorie Wlarwrok.

Mrs. Arthur Hewitt and Miss Edith 
Hewitt have returned from a month’s 
visit to Atlantic City.

The Empire Business College gave 
its annual dance and euchre party last 
night in Playter’s Hall, Danforth ave., 
under the efficient direction of Mr. 
Percy M. Douglas, the principal, who 
was re-elected as school trustee. The 
party was given for the building fund 
of the Riverdale G.W.V.A., and great 
success attended it as nearly 500 
people were present. His worship the 
mayor made a short |visit and Mr. 
Hambly presented the ; euchre prizes. 
Mr. R. N. Johnston, ^tr. Alderman 
Honeyford, Mr. Controlled Robbins 
addressed the company. The William 
Neilson Co., gave one of the prizes, 
also Lever Bros, another, and the Col
lege special prize by the business col- 
ege. A buffet supper was served at 
11 p.m.

WANT NEW ROAD
RUN TO SPRING CREEK

ANNOUNCEMENTSin year.
The National Institute for the Blind 

asked the board of control for a grant 
of $10,000. The controllers decided to 
take up the question when the esti
mates for the year were before them. 
A large deputation of those interested 
In this work spoke to the board on 
the subject.

Thç board decided not to change 
the insurance policy so as to pay 
$1,000 jon ttoe lives of men who en
listed ' after the M. S. A. went into 
force. Two applications, one from 
Robert Gillies, and another from J. 
■Harrop, asking the extension of the 
policy were received. Objection was 
taken to the discrimination.

The Canadian National Exhibition 
has approved of the proposal to es
tablish at the exhibition grounds a 
live stock arena, where shows will be 
held in March and December of each 
year.

John G. Kent, in a letter to the city, 
states that he thinks the erection of 
tite arena will be an asset to the city. 
The board, left the matter over for 
further, discussion.

i
l Notice* of future events, not Intended t* 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 60c; ic 
held to raise money solely fo. Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, *o per word* 
minimum 01.00; if held to raise money for _ 
any other than these purposes, 6c per. 
word, minimum |2.50.

A , one-
Jialf the children of the returned sol
diers.

So that so far as the resolution goes it 
is a joke, and might just as well be put 
on the shelf with that marvelous cable 
which was sent to Sir Robert Borden 
asking him to deal harshly with the 
kaiser. That sort of thing makes 
the city officials look like a lot of jack
asses and given the outside press a 
chance to slam them unnecessarily. 
His worship the mayor cheered us a 
lot over the matter because he just sat 
there and looked his utter disgust at 
the whole proceeding. Sam McBride 
attacked it with vigor, and was ntill 
talking about it when we left the 
room.

Ca A deputation of citizens from tfhe' 
District of Parry Sound waited uipon 
t'he Hon, G. H. Ferguson, minister of 
land», forests and mine®, alt the par
liament buildings yesterday to urge 
upon him tihe advisability of extend
ing the trunk road now completed 
between Powassan and Nipissinig, 
westward from Nipissing to Spring 

Carr and

vc--y 
The program

WAR, PESTILENCE AND FAila violinprogram of re- have sadly reduced the population 
Serbia. Help to save the chlldn 
Come to the University Hospital St 
ply Association and get children's gl 

Re- f ments to make. Workroom open evl 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday in t 
University Library. College 5006. 

“BARE TO THE BITTER BLAST of 
Balkan winter.” Such is the <ü 
strait of little Serbia, our ally. Sr 
a blanket or warm garment or mol 
to Queen Mary's Neecjle Work Gu 
83 King Street West. Prove that 
are not friends only In name.

THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN T« 
perance Union. A reception for a 
members will be held today, Thursd 
at Willard Hall, Gerrard Street SI 
at 2.45 p.m. District officers hope 
meet every woman personally. 

UNITED WOMAN VOTERS (Non-p 
tisan). The Problem of Domestic B 
vice. Conference of employers a 
employees. Address by Charlotte F 
kins Gilman, Y.W.C.A., Guild Hell, 
McGill Street, Thursday, January 23 
8.15 p.m. Admission 25c.

I

The program
Greek thru Hothan,
•Stioule, a dtetaroce of 35 or 40 tniles.
It was pointed out that there was al
ready a country road extending west 
from Nipissing, which would have to 
toe widened) and ibroughf 
standard of government road® gener
ally. The delegates intimated that 
for the present season they .would) toe 
content if tihe work were only com
pleted as far as Restouie, a distance of 
fifteen miles, 
consideration of the suggestion.

Included in the deputation were the 
following: James Arthur, M.P.; Jos
eph Edgar. MJL.A. ; A. O. Perkin®, M. 
Cheaney, Leslie Philips, M. W. Irwin, 
W. Campbell, C. Roberts, B. Moore 
W. Stewart, Jos. Steele, James Lia- 
breohe and Edward Forsythe.

It!

u up to the

Mrs. David Dunlap is a the Chateau
Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. Harold
, : Now the whole truth of the matter 

is this, people will keep on making 
the most ridiculous resolutions and 
motions, but will the day ever dawn 
when one of them will reallv and 
truly come thru with something' plau
sible to help the returned soldiers? 
All this other bunk is merely 
cuse for getting into the newspapers, 
and talked about at the G.W.V.A. Be
tween joining

Bickford gave a large 
luncheon at the ladies’ club, on Tues
day.i The minister promised

Mr. Donald Strickland, 
prisoner of war,

a returned 
arrived home lastHELPED PAY HIS DEBTS.

■ Another sad case brought to ttoe
■ attention ° of the officials of the Soil- 
r dters’ Aid Commission this week was

that of a. returned' soldier, whose wife 
died wifi le he wa» convalescing at a 
local military hospital. The funeral 
expenses and medical treatment 
amounted to approximately $200 and 

„ the young soldier* did not have suf
ficient fund® to meet the demand® 
made on (him. The case was brought 
to «the attention of the Soldiers’ Aid 
Camimisision and it is now decided 
that toe will receive enough money, 
not only for any debts which may 
exist, tout to put him firmly on hiis 
feet -when he is discharged into civil
ian life tint® week.

an ex- Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles
*

Orange lodges and 
thinking up bright schemes some of 
the people in the city council must 
be kept pretty well rushed.

\Vhat should happen and happen 
quickly is to have a series 
of real meetings between responsible 
officers now off the strength, also pni. 
vates. and certain members of the 
council. Do something practical, and 
do it before the men starve to death. 
Do not let us worry about all the 
money which Germany is going to pay 
over to Toronto, but just take 
of the matters on hand.

MORE INFLUENZA CASES.
V Several new families have been re

ported in the six nursing districts tx 
the M.O.H. to toe .suffering from in-’ 
fluenza Five new families are re
ported as toeing under supervision in, 
the past twenty-four (hours, 
were two new cases in each family. 
There are now 27 case® under super
vision in thirteen families. No deaths 
have toeen reported to the medical 
health department.

Deaths registered at the city hall to 
date:

S.S. OLYMPIC CARRIES
CIVILIANS TO ENGLAND

of Percy J. Quinn, of Toronto, again#' 
E. J. Dey, in which Mr. Quinn trié® 
to compel the defendant to give hi# 
for the Canadian Hockey Associât!»'
.sole and exclusive use of Dey’e are», 
for a term of five years for profe# 
sional hockey. Complainant also want 
ed an injunction against Dey, to pf*% 
vent him from leasing the arena 
any other professional body.

e, in dismissing the 
tion -with costs, said there was no eWjg 
dcnce of an agreement, and that t 
30-day option given by Dey to h 
had expired without being accepted.

18 !
Receptions.

Mrs. Jack Laqgmuir (formerly Miss.
More than two hundredThere Send For Free Trial Treatment

No matter how long or how bad—goto I Lee Comstock, Brockville) will receive 
Tour druggist today and get a 60 cent for the first time since her marriage 
5>ox °* Pyramid Pile Treatment. It | on Tuesday afternoon, the 28th inst.,

from 3 to 6 o'clock at 46 Bernard ave.

passengers 
left the union station last night for 
Halifax, where they will sail by the 
White Star liner Olympic on Saturday 
for Liverpool. This is the largest civi
lian passenger list that has left To
ronto for England since the outbreak 
of hostilities in August, 1914. This is 
the second trip the "old reliable” has 
made as a passenger vessel since the 
conclusion of hostilities.

H- G. Thorley, passenger agent for 
Ontario, reported last night that the 
following prominent citizens of Toron
to were on the passenger list: H. H. 
Macrae, Col. Frank Reid. C.M.G.; 
Stewart Menzies, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Cawthra, Frank Connery, Capt. and 
Mrs. G. A. Turner, Major A. F. God
frey, M.C., Capt. and Mrs. W. A. 
Knox, Miss Isobel Knox, Miss Ruth 
Smith, E. R. Peacock, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A- Coates, Capt. Milner, Roland Ede, 
Mrs. J. iM. B. Colley, Mrs. O. J. S.' 
Little, Col- A. C. Pratt, Capt. S. F. Fis- 
ken, Dr. Thaddeus Walker, Miss M L 
McChlery, E. IPullan, "Lieut.
«anna, Lieut. D. F. Hilton. M.C., 
Lieut. H. B. Rickard, Lieut. W. J. 
Scott, Lieut. J C Harvie, Capt. H- S 
Quigley, and Lieut. E. O’Leary.
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A
care BLANKET SHOWER FOR SERBIA Justice C

= I Wednes- Tues- To 
day. day. Jan. 21.

; lnfluenzè........................3
| pneumonia .............. 0
i OtheN causes . ... 12 16 262

Detylhs from influenza registered at 
i the city clerk’s office before noon yes
terday morning: H. Connolly. 35 years 
of age, 4j)3 Broadview avenue, ill one j 
week; Albert James Rawson, 54 year®, 
55 Ravina crescent, ill eight days; Ada 
May Fraser. 31 years. 29S1 Dundas 
street west, ill three days.

The following cable has just been 
received at. 83 King street west, from 
Mrs. Carrington-Wylde, convener Ser
bian Relief, London, England: “Van 

j Koughnet: Urgent need of blankets 
: for Serbian relief work. Carrington- 
j Wylde.”
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9 3 111* min iA CONVICTED OF FORGERY.
Four months at tihe jail farm was 

tihe sentence imp 
Michael, when he 
police court vestenéay morning on a 
charge of fo-ngeiiv. 
found "guilty of fojgi 
Jacob Name to a <th

X H upon Andrew 
as arraigned inThe Pyramid Smile Fi e Single Trial

will give relief, and ft single box often 
cures. A trial package mailed free In plain 
wrapper It you send us coupon below.

■r Michael wa® 
the name of 

e for $36.75.

KEW BEACH BAPTISTS. mg
eqjuj I A splendid wash—EARLY ! Waverley road, Kew Beach, Baptist 

Church held one of the most enthusias . 
tic annual meetings last night in its 
history. The

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

662 Pyramid Bldg- Marshall, Mich. 
' Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.
Name .

Street ■
CltT. . ■

i Purity — complete cleanliness — gar
ments that are unworn and unfaded— 
with the wash-board rub-and-ecrub 
done away with so the clothes are out 
early—that's a Sunlight Soap wash 
day. Good news I
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, Toronto.

<vto11 W. F.reports showed that 
since the induction of the new pastor, 
Rev. J. Boyd, last October, an era of 
deficits had been succeeded by one 
of adequate receipts for the various 
church funds with a substantial In
crease in the attendance at the church ! 
services and Sunday school.

?fl «
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edY>»>-* HOCKEY ACTION DISMISSED
In the non-jury assiz-e court yester

day Justice Clute di; missed the action

16 L? IH Weak, Weaiy fycs'rv Book of Eye wrl*
And Grenu kited Eyelids 013 viurine Co. Chicago THEState..
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5 j BR*CK HOUSE and Barn at
Highland Creek, just off Kingston 
road; soil black, sandy loam; small 
orchard; price 15,000; terms «500 down 
and «o0 quarterly. Victory bonds 
taken as part payment. Open even- 
Stfeêt Stephene & Co- 136 Victoria 

$6 A FOOT

FOUNDRY wants foreman molder for 
stove plate. Good position, steady 
employment; state full experience and 
«tate if can make match plates. Open 
ehop. Box 9, World Office, Hamilton.

«•/ANTED PIANO POLISHERS. Apoly
Mason & Rlsch, Limited, 642 King
Street West,____________________ _______

WANTED—Two Knitters, one for Shaker 
Power Machine, and one for hand ma
chine. Good wages paid. Apply or 
write the Visor Knitting Company. 
Limited, (Old Armoury Building), 33 
Ellis street, Niagara Falls. Ontario.

„„ AT NEW TORONTO—At
Stop 29 on the radial line; fare to oltv 
rive cents.' We can sell you any sized 
lots to suit you: terms. $10 down and 
|o monthly Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria Street.

SUBURBAN HOME—Near Long Branch; 
2 acres rich, sandy loam; 7-roomed 
fc'Çk house; bank barn: root house, 
fruit trees; $a00 cash, balance to suit 
Open evenings. Hubbs 
Limited, 134 Victoria Street 

R. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria 
Toronto properties selling 
collecting.

.

:

WANTED — Experienced Parlor Maid. 
Cpply Mrs. R. J. Christie. 29 Queen's
Park. _________________________________

& Hubbs,

Situations Wanted.
MOVING- PICTURE OPERATOR—Ten 

years' experience. Box 30, World.

renting,

Farms for Sale.
275 ACRfS, Ontario County—Good soil,

splendid location; church, school; 
several markets, rural mall, telephone; 
two houses. three barns and other 
buildings; running water; will divide 
12a acres close to above.
27. World.

Help Wanted—Female.
CEARN TO BE A NURSE—a full train-

11 ing course in one of New York City's
1 popular hospitals is being conducted

H * for young women desiring to follow the 
nursing profession. The requirement 
for entry Is at least one year of high 
school attendance or its equivalent. A 

and well equipped training

Apply Box

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARM'Smodern , , ■

ichool as the nurses home; laundry and 
maintenance as well as a monthly al
lowance paid while learning. Apply at 
once for the spring class. Supt. Le
banon Hospital, Bronx, New York City.

_ . _____ and Investments. W.
It. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotelhig0dph295 JarVis street: central; 'heat-

Articies For Sale.
BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 161 King 
west.

Patents and Legal.
FËTHERST ÔNHÂÜGH & CO head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent 
fices and courts.Building Material. of-

DR, KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 
«pnéctice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.____________

H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Tele-Queen. Crowns and bridges, 

phone for night appointment.

Electric Wiring and fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Herbalists. •
ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should

try Alver's Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto.

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Bicycles and Motor Cars. Printing.
^ilK-in! westt6d ,<>r MCU”d’ ^C„E TICKETS, fifty cent, per huh-

181 King west.-------------------------------------- dred. Barnard. 45 Ossington
6IDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, phone.

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
^Spruce streets.

Tele-

Victory Bonds.
Chiropractors ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University ave 

1c°r-ner„Ji"ndas west. Phone College 
1363. Oçen evenings until 9 o'clock.

DR, DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge. corner Shuter; lady 
Attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PI CTU RES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble. >

£2»»eALC $55,000

36 Church St.

Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing, 

vldual and class instruction.
Smith's private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard.

Indl-
S. T.

5 Stories

Dentistry.

LIME—Lump . „
ere* and masons work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best Osteopathy.

HR finishing lime manufactured In Canada, DR b. B. DUTTON, Ostéopathie Phv.i'
*• and equal to any imported. Full line of cikn, 39 Bloor east P ° rnys "
1 BS'o.r»».,T& 5gg5ÿnnç-T^i^„f

street. Telephone Junct. 4006 59o|ined nurse- 261A College. College

.
CLASSIFIED con»ecuPv0“înmrt°oni,

continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

» i advertising

Help Wanted Properties for Sale.

THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE THIRTEEN

SHARP BREAK IN 
PRICES OF CORN

8i”ti "•"= *■ ”
.,S.ut5her cows—2, 820 lbs., at $5.65- 1 
1110 'lbs., $8.60; 1, 1050 lbs., $8.50; 1 i280 
lbs, no.5°; 1, 1000 lbs., $8; 1. 940 lbs., at 
$6.50; 8. 1100 lbs. $8.75: 1, 900 lbs, $6; 1 
890 lbs., $5.50; 1, 920 lbs., $5.50; T 1120 
lbs.. $10.60; 3, 890 lbs., $5.50; 4. 1100 lbs 
«10; 1, 960 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1000 lbs., $6; 2 
790 lbs.. $5.60; 2, 1020 lbs., «7; 1, 970 lbs,’ 
$6.60; 2. 960 lbs., $7.40; 1, 890 lbs $7 75-- 
1, 860 lbs. $7; 2, 1000 lbs„ $9 ' ’

Springers—1 at $130; 1 at $115; 1 at 
$80: 1 at $76; 1 at $100.

Fred* Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves at $17 to $18; medium ajt 
$15 to $16; common at $7 to $10: choice 
sheep at $9.60 to $11.50: medium at $8 to 
$9; common at $6 to $7; lambs at $14 to 
$14.50.

!BOARD OF TRADE

Manitoba Wheat (in store, Fort William", 
Not Including Tax)

No, 1 northern, $2.24%
No. 2 northern, $2.21%'
No. 3 northern, $2 17%.’
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%. *

M?,nlt0.,ba °?ts <‘n store. Fort William).
aNO. & v.W., 68c.
No. 3 C.W., 65c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 65c 
No 1 feed, 63%e.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, January 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.60.
No. 4 yellow, $1.55.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights' 

Outside),
No. 2 white, 68c to 71c 
No. 3 white. 67c to 70c "

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2 19% 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $215.'
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2 09 to $217
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2’l4*
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2 10*

Peas (According to Freights Outside)." 
No. 2. $2.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 78c to 83c

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.15, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.40, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.3».
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10, in bags, Montreal; 
$10, In bags, Toronto.
Mlilfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton. $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1. per ton, $23 to $24 
Mixed, per ton, $21 to $22.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 92c to 94c per bushel. 
Oats—74c to 75c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hky—Timothy, $27 to $29 per ton; mix

ed end clover, $23 to $26 per ton

With receipts of 956 
Union Stock Yards Exchange yesterday, 
trading in practically i all classes was In
clined to be steady/ No appreciable 
change in prices wa^ noted, and, taken 
all round, and in viewxof the strength in 
some lines, notably the good to choice 
steers and heifers, there appears no dispo
sition on the part of the buyers to carry 
the decline any farther at the present. It 
looks like a fail- run toda 

There was a light run

cattle on the

Prospect of Heavy Import
ations From Argentina 

Makes Market Nervous.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Announcement that 
vessel charters had been 
1,000,000 bushels of Argentine 
come to the United States brought about 
a sharp ibreak here today in prices of 
corn. The market closed unsettled, l%c 
to 3%c net lower, with February $1.28% 
to $1.29%, and May $1.23 to $1.23%. Oats 
lest 3%c to 3%c. Provisions finished 
changed to 55c lower.

Before word came that vessel charter
ing to move corn from Argentina to this 
country was In actual progress on a big 
scale, the corn market here had a de
cided upward slant. Much of the buying 
sprang from belief that present hog 
prices would be maintained in February 
and. from the government report, thax 
the farm supply of hogs was by no means 
so generous as had been supposed News 
of the Argentine -charters, however, led 
to an immediate change in sentiment, 
especially as gossip was current that the 
Argentine Government was arranging 
loan of $580,000,000 to Great Britain 
France and Italy for the purchase of 
grain and other products of Argentina.

Assertions that several corn mills in 
Central Illinois had shut down added to 
the depression here.

Oats fell with corn.
Provisions were weak thruout the day. 

Liberal arrivals of hogs formed the chief 
bearish factor.

li sheep and
lambs—224 altogether—but the market 
for lamb® was still easier; and sold off 
from 25c to 50c, with the sheep steady. 
The calf trade was from 25c to 50c up, 
quality considered-, the bulk of the re
ceipts being from medium to good qual
ity. The heavy calves, as a matter of 
fact, are very hard to sell], and, coming 
back to the lambs, it may be sadd that 
there are lots of lambs still unsold that 
have been here since Monday, and on 
which no bids have been made. This will 
give some idea of the weakness in the 
lamb market.

As to the hoga, receipts were about 1700 
head, the market being characterized by 
irregularity. Choice selects, weighing 
from 150 to 250 lbs., sold on the 17c lb., 
fed .And watered, basis; lights, 15c to 
15%c, and mixed weights 16c to 16%c per 
lb. This is something along the line of 
the general sales, but nothing can be ac
cepted as very conclusive just at the 
present time.

taken for
corn to

C. Zeagman & Sons' sales on Wednes
day are shown below :

Cows—2, 1010 lbs,, at $5.50; 21, 1000 
lbs., $6; 2, 1020 lbs., $8.25; 2, 860 lbs., $6;
7, 1020 lbs., $7.50; 4, 830 lbs.. $5.50; 1, 
1090 lbs. $7.25; 1 700 lbs., $5.50; 2. 1180 
lbs., $9; 1, 1040 lbs.. $7.76; 3, 1060 lbs, $6-
1, 1120 lbs., $8: 1, 1050 lbs., $7.50; 2, 1010 
lbs. $6.50; T, 940 l'bs., $5.25.

Steers and heifers—21, 1000 lbs. ap" 
$11.25; 11, 800 lbs., $10; 16, 870 lbs., at 
$7.75; 13, 850 lbs., $9; 4, 700 lbs., $9; 1 
780 lbs., $8; 3, 520 lbs., $7; 1, 940 lbs, at 
$8.25: 5 530 lbs. $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1330 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 2020 
lbs., $11.26; 1, 2030 lbs., $11.25: 1, 1750 
lbs.. $9; 1, 1350 lbs., $8.50; 1, 960 lbs., at 
$8.75.

Springers and milkers—1 at $80; 1 at 
$70; 1 at $70; 1 at $66.

McDonald & Halligan’s quotations yes
terday are as follows :

Butchers—2, 1175 lbs., at $13; 2, 1060
lbs, $12.50; 1. 1350 lbs., $12; 4, 1030 lbs., 
$11.25; 16, 930 lbs., $10.75; 1, 1320 lbs., 
at $10.

Cows—1, 1000 lbs., at $10; 2, 1020 lbs., 
$10; 7 1300 lbs., $9.50; 7, 1160 lbs., $8.50;
1 1090 lbs., $8.50; 1, 980 lbs., $8.50; 1, 970 
lbs., $7.50; 7 900 lbs., $5.50.

Bulls—1, 1490 l.bs„ at $11; 1. 1640 t'os., 
$10.25; 1, 1600 lbs., $9.25; 2. 1430 lbs., at 
$9.75- 1, 890 lbs., $9; 1, 1090 Lbs., $9; 1, 
880 lbs., at $8.75.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd. sold 3 cattle, 
500 lbs, at $6.50; 6. 650 lbs., at $8.50; 26 
steers. 980 lbs., at $11.75; 1 bull, 670 lbs., 
at $8.50; 2, bulls, 1600 lbs., at $10.50; 1 

1100 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 1100 lbs., at $8;
2, 1150 lbs., at $7; 2, 930 lbs., at $5.65; 1.,-
1270 lbs., at $10.25; 6, 1000 lba, at $7;
and 4, 800 lbs., at $5.60.

J. B. Shield» & Son sold 18 cars at 
these prices:

Butcher steers and heifer®—9, 1090 
lbs. at $13.25; 12, 11.320 lbs., at $12; 6, 
4910 lbs., at $10; 2, 1540 lbs., at $10.75; 2.
1920 lbs., at $10.75; 5, 6630 lbs., at $13.50;
1, 1090 lbs., at $13.25; 7, 5500 lbs. at $16;
9, 9940 lbs., at $12.50; 6, 5400 lbs., at 
$11.25; 8, 7850 lbs., at $12.12%; 2, 1680 
lbs., at $9.75; 21 steers and heifers, 20,- 
850 lbs., at $11.50; 16, 15,400 lbe., at
$11.75; 3 3020 lbs., at $13; 4, 4120 lba,
at $13; 4, 3930 lbs., at $13; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at $13; 1, 840 lbs., at $10.70; 1 790 lbs., 
at $10.75; 2, 1860 lbs., at $10.70; 1, 1090 
lbs., at $12; 4, 3890 lbs., at $11; 2, 1480 
lbs., at $10.70: 4, 3690 lbs., at $12; 3. 
2980 lbs., at $12; 18, 16,100 lbs., at 
$10.85; 12, 11.320 lbs., at $12.

Cows—4, 3250 lbs., at $10.70; 1, 1170
lbs., at $10; 5. 5230 lbs., at $9; 2, 2150 
lbs., at $5.60; 8. 7400 lbs., at $5.50; 12,
12,290 lbs., at $6.25.

Bulls—1, 1110 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1370 lbs., 
at $8.75; 1 cow, $75; 2 cows, $160; 1 at 
$65 and 1 at $97.50.

Rice & Whaley sold 18 steers, 15,500 
lbs., at $11.50; 10, 8500 lbs-, at $10; 1,
1360 lbs., at $10.60; 4, 3500 lbs., at $10.40;
26 . 20,120 lbs. at $10730; 14, 1370 lbs., a 
$12; 2, 1560 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 700 lbe., at 
$9; 2, 1840 lbs., at $8; 4, 4170 lbs., at $9;'
4. 4390 lbs. at $7.75.

Cows—2. 2220 lbs., at $9; 2, 1830 lbe., 
at $6.25; 3, 3420 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1180
lbs., at $7.25; 1, 760 lbs., at $5.50; 3, 2320 
lbs., at $9.50.

Bulls—3, 5100 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1730 lbs., 
at $10; 1, 1070 lbs., at $8; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at $9:25: 1, 1630 lbs., at $9.75.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
200 cattle: Steers and heifers, $10.50 to 
$12.50; cows, $8 to $10.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold: Good 
$13 to $13.25; choice butch

ers, $12 to $12.50; good. $11.25 to $11.60; 
medium, $10.26 to $10.50; common, $9.75 
to $10; choice cows, $10 to $11; good, 
$9.50 to $9.75; medium, $8.50 to $9; com 
mon, $7.50 to $8: canners, $6 to $3.50; 
choice heavy bulls, $10.50 to $11; butcher 
bulls, $9 to $9.50; bologna bulls, $8.25 to 
38.50.

Jos. McCurdy for the Corbett, Hall Co., 
sold 350 lambs at from 13%c to 14%c; 60 
sheep, 7c to 10c; 25 calves, 13c to 16%c, 
and 2 decks hogs at 16%c, fed
watered.

un-

a
MARKET NOTES.

A feature of the market this week has 
been the buying of choice! heavy cattle 
for the United States market by the H. 
P. Kennedy, Limited, the 1 firm having 
bought about 1100 cattle or about 40 cars 
so far this week.

For the choice heavy butcher steers 
the firm are paying from $14 to $15 per 
cwt.; good butchers, $12..j0 to $13.50; 
choicec heavy cows, $10.50 to $11.50; good 
cows, $9.50 to $10; medium, $8.50; choice 
bulls. $10.25 to $10.50; good bulls. $9.50 
to $10; medium butcher bulls, $8 to $8.50; 
choice heavy feeders, $11 to $12; good 
feeders, $10 to $11, and stockers, $8 to 
$9. Mr. Kennedy said yesterday that 
this firm were in the market for choice 
heavy steers and would pay good prices 
for them- The firm are shipping out 30 
cars to U. S.

Another fea

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan 22,—The oats and bar
ley .market is quiet. Car lots of No. 2 
Canadian western oats sold at 85c; No. 3 
C.W. at 82c; extra No. 1 feed at 82c; 
No. 1 feed at 80c; No. 2 feed at 76%c; 
No. 2 white, Ontario, at 79c, and No. 3 
white at 78o per bushel, ex-store.

Ont. No. 3 extra barley, $1.05; No. 3 at 
$1.04, and Manitoba sample grades at 94c: 
No. 2 buckwheat $1,45. American No. 3 
yellow corn was offered at $1.57, and No. 
4 yellow at $1.53 per bushel, ex-store.

In sympathy with the continued weak
ness in the market for oats, the feeling in 
rolled oats was easy.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 82c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat 

standard grades. $11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4 to $4.40. 
Bran, $37.26; shorts, $42.25; mouillie.

cow,

points.
latkire was the sale by 

Quinn & Hlsey of 3 steers weighing 1500 
lbs. apiece at the high figure of 16c per 
lb., to George Rountree for the Harris 
AT at l oir

Probably the top price of the week for 
a straight load of 16 steers was Spark- 
liall & Armstrong’* sale ; of 16 steers 
consigned to Charles Smiley of Chesley, 
Bruce Co., and sold at $14.60 per cwt. 
A fine bunch» and a good price.

Receipts yesterday were 60 cars, 956 
cattle, 142 calves, 1620 hogs and 224 
sheep and lambs.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Jan. 22.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 300; slow.

Calves—Receipts, 150; slow, $5 to $17.
Hogs—Receipts, 1200; pigs steady, best 

15c to 40c higher. Heavy, mixed and 
yorkers, $18.50; light yorkers, $15.25 to 
$16.25; pigs, $15 to $15.25; thrifwouta, $12 
to $16; stage, $10 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3200; 
slow, lambs weak. Lambs, $11 to $16.50; 
yearlings, $10 to $14; others unchanged,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

new

$68. SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20 to
$21.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c. 
Butter—choicest creamery, 53c to 54c 
Eggs—Selected, 67c to 58c; No. 1 stock) 

53c to 54c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.70. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed $25 to 

$25.50.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

31c to 32%c.

Some of Quinn & Hisey’s sales of cat
tle on the market yesterday were made 
at the following prices:

Butcher steers and heifers—3 l"500 fi)S., 
at $16 per cwt.; 23, 985 lbe., at $13; 5, 
1000 lbs. at $12; 1, 940 lbs., et $11.75; 2, 
935 lbs., at $11.75; 2, 935 lbs., at $11.75"; 
2 1040 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 880 lbs., at $11.75;
1, 770 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 800 lbs., at $8.75;
2, 835 lbs., at $10.70; 5, 780 lbs., at $10.70; 
1, 980 lbs., at $10.70; 1, 700 lbs., at $9; 2, 
815 lbs., at $9; 1, 1000 lbs.,|at $10.50; 2, 
975 lbs., at $12.

Cows—1, 1230 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 110O lbs., 
at $10; 2, 920 lbs., at $5.80; 1», 980 lbs., 
at $7; 4, 805 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1000 lb®,, 
at $5.50; 2. 950 lbs., at $10’ 3, 760 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 1230 lbs., at $6 2, 820 lbs., 
at $6.

Bulls—1, 870 lbs., at $7i li 540 lbe., at 
$6.50; 1. 570 lbs., at $6.25.

Quinn & Hlsey sold 600 hbgs at from 
15c to 15%c f.o.b.; 120 lambs at from 
$13.83 to $14; 30 sheep, 4%c to 9c; 20
calves, 5%c and 6c to 16c pe 

Alex. Levack for Gunns, Limited, 
bought 200 cattle yesterday 
$10.50 to $12.50 for the but< 
and heifers, $7.50 to $10.50 for the cows, 
$7.50 to $11 for the bulls, not many at 
the latter price.

Some of Sparkhall & Armstrong’»
sales on Wednesday were: 1 butcher 
940 lbs,, at $11; 3, 725 lbs., at $10; 7, 860 
lbs., at $10.75; 12, 980 lbs., at $11.50, and
I, 540 lbs., at $6.

Cows—2, 1050 lbs., at $7; 16, 970 lbs., 
at $6.25; 12, 985 lbs., at $6; 5, 1120 lba, 
at $11; 3, 1220 lbs., at $10; 1, 1150 lbs., at 
$5.50; 1, 970 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 950 lbs., at 
$7; 1 bull, 1490 lbs„ at $9.50, 1, 660 lbs., 
at $7.

Milkers—2 for $155, 2 for $110 3 at $80. 
1 at $65, 1 at $70 and 1 at $115.

Dunn & Levack sold 21 cars on the 
exchange on Monday. The prices follow: 

Butcher cattle—4, 1010 lbs., at $12.75;
II, 1020 lbs., $12.60; 2, 900 lbs;, $12; 6, 1010 
lbs., $12; 26, 980 lbs., $11.75: 1, 860 lbs, 
$11; 8, 840 lbs., $11.50; 2, 860 lbs, $11- 
1. 780 l'bs., $11.50; 2, 820 lbs.. $10.50; 23 
900-lbs., $10.50; 14. 810 lbs., $9.90; 1, 1220 
lbs., $13; 13, 950 lbs., $11.70;ri3, 950 lbs, 
$11.70;. 15, 900 lbs. $9.60; 6. 1020 lbs., at 
$12.15; 1. 770 lbs., $10; 1, 740 lbs., $6.25

Butcher bulls—5, 1660 lbs,, at $10.25;

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Hogs—Receipt», 39,- 
000; market steady to 5c lower than yes
terday’s average, closing dull.

Cattle—Receipts, 8000; market steady 
to 15c higher; calves 25c to 50c lower. 
Beef cattle: Good, choice and prime,
$16.40 to $20; common and medium, $9.75 
to $16.40, The day prices otherwise un
changed.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10 000- 
lambs closing mostly 15c to 25c higher 
than late yesterday; sheep., and year
ling® steady. Lambs: Choice aled prime 
$16.15 to $16.35; medium and good, $15 to 
$16.15; culls, $11.50 to $13.60.

Exports of Flour and Seeds
Now Permitted From U. S.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The Canada Food 
Board has been informed that field 
and garden seeds have been removed 
from the restricted export list of the 
United State®, and that American 
shippers in future do not require 
licenses for shipments of seeds com
ing into the Dominion. The removal 
of United States restriction® on flour 
also extends to Canada.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards toda»- were 750 cattle 
6 calves. 1030 hogs and 25 sheep.

Butcher steers, $9.50 to $14; heifers, 
to $10.50; cows, $5.50 to $10; bulls, $5.50 
to $8.50; oxen, $5.50 to $10 ;.* stockers 
and feeders, $6.50 to $11; veal calves, $6 

.to $9.60; sheep and lamb», $10 to $15.
Hogs—Selects. $15,25; sows and heavies, 

$11 to $12.25; stag®, $7.50 to $9.25; lights, 
$10 to $12.25.

EMBARGO ON BRITISH CATTLE.

Washington, Jan. 22.—Upon notifica
tion from British" authorities that foot 
and mouth disease has broken out, 
again in England, the bureau of ani
mal ("industry has canceled all permits 
for importation of cattle, sheep and 
swine from that country and is taking 
precautions for the inspection and 
quarantine of such animals now en 
route to the United States. British 
veterinarians are said to have the out
break under cbntroL

$8
r lb.

at from 
cher steers

Canadian Students Wih Troops 
Entering British Universities

heavy steers.

London, Jan. 21.—'Permission has 
been given to a limited number of 
selected Canadian students now with 
the troops, to study in British Uni
versities during demobilization. They 
vml receive pay allowances, 
students must have had at least two 
years creditable university training.

Such

and
MURDERER STILL UNKNOWN. George Rountree (Harris Abattoir)

bought 500 cattle on the exchange S-es 
terday. Steers, 12c to 14c; steers and 
heifers, $10.50 to $12,50, and cows, $5.50 
to $10

For three extra choice heavy steers 
weighing 1500 lbs., Mr. Rountree paid 
$16 per cwt.

Harry Tomlinson (Harris Abattoir)
bought 100" lambs 13%c to 14c; sheep, 
4%c to 9c, and 25 cull lambs, 10c.

Ollle Atwell of Joseph Otwell A Sons 
so far this week has bought 250 cattle 
feeders weighing from 900 to 1,000 lbs.,

Guelph, Jan. 22.—Altho a number of 
new witnesses were examined at the 
adjourned inquest into the circum
stances surrounding the murder of 
Fortunate Tedesco on Jan. 12, which 
was held today, no facts which would 
lead to the arrest of the guilty parties 
were brought out. At the request of 
the crown authorities the inquest was 
further adjourned until February 6.

costing from $11.50 to $12; 100 steers, 
weighing from 875 to 950 lbs., costing 
from $10,75 to $11.50. and 75 stockers, 
700 to 800 lbs., costing from $9 to $9,75.

Mr. Atwell Is shipping out 5 or 6 
loads to the United States and 4 loads 
to Ontario points._______________________

Live BirdsINCEMENTS
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Ire events, n-ot intended tW 
er word, minimum 60c ; if 
ney solely fo. Patriotic, 
kble purpose, *c per word, 
[ held to raise money for 
these purposes, 6c perl 
12.50.

west.

bookkeepers, ledgerkebpers, 
stenographers, typists.

Welcomed at organization of Union next 
Friday evening, 8 o’clock, Jan. 24, Room 6, 
Labor Temple, 181 Church street. Friends 
invited. Charter and constitution to be dis
cussed. All clerks in sympathy attend in 
force.

Lumber.
‘ °nK fU>ORiNG, Wall Boards. Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

AND FAMININCE
uced the population $ 
to save the 
niversity Hospital S 
and get children’s gal S 

Workroom open eveg ,.S 
sday and Friday in to $ 
ary. College 6000.

BITTER BLAST of 
” Such is the dii 
Serbia, our ally. Sen 
arm garment or mone 
•s Needle Work Guili 
West. Prove that v 
only in name.

! CHRISTIAN Tent 
A reception for net 

3 held today. Thursdaj 
Gerrard Street East s* 

Istrict officers hope « s j 
nan personally. 1 J
N VOTERS (Non-gad ;i 
)blem of Domestic Sag 9 
2e of employers ai 
Iress bv Charlotte Pe 
W.O.A., Guild Hall, 
'hursday, January 23ri _| 
ssion 25c.

childref-ffi

Marriage Licenses.
PoLCnTOeRv;SninWge8dd,2n692 Yo9ngeand "CenSeS-

FRENCH WOMEN DEMAND 
JUSTICE FOR OUTRAGES__ Motor Cars and Accessories.

BRÈÀKËŸseLLS THEM-Reliable used
ket A n l™cks' a11 types. Sale Mar- —*ei, 46 Carlton street.

COME to Breakey's 
the money.

MAKE Offer 
^EP~car sale^

___8andSf„mark'1S’ 402 Yonae, 44 Carlt^

Æ r rtt of ■;,t0Jey> factory building at
x: f55DsTFôÿsTF^di:----------

|p-Ah^-'-ThC-UStd^°^
SPARE PARTS —We—

Paris, Jan. 21.—French women have 
addressed a petition to the members 
of the peace conference asking justice 
in the names of thousands of women, 
young girls and children, who, it is set 
forth, were systematically tom from 
their families and subjected to vari
ous forms of ill-treatment at the hands 
of the Germans during the 
petltnon adds: 
prevent
atrocities we ask that those who ex
ecuted them and those who ordered 
them be condemned as criminals of the 
common law.”

a

novy
war. The 

“I norder forever to 
o f suchthe —recurrence

BSA Cir-«*KV"”

cases k r*1 ^ k^. “«.ken
an7ri,^nkeo=hnafts cynnde,®.’ pistons 
springs, axles r°uds\ radiators,
tanka storage hat!*11 ■ w^ee*s> Presto 
^alvaàe Pan s ne!,„ Shaw's Autou8treSê^ 33«i' 923'927 Dllfferl"

MOVING SALËLLÜÂT~—* ________
new premises „„ o ?re mov'ng to our at the end°n nR,lct;mond Street West 
i?.ust dispose of H11*1, month an 1 

e have Chevmi^»r *Stock used cars, 
touring, Chew^f1 rtou'inBS’ Overland 
roadsters, Chevrlo roa<]sters, Overland 
touring, ChevtZeL,eiKht' Grey-Dort 
Six touring, c?diLbal^", Srand. Grant 
l;ord touring Pnri ac P1"' F°r<t truck, 
them now ÿ0u ^mad-slcr. By buying 
dollars. Don't »?,! save at least 75 
the demand will hnL,Unt sPril,e when 
«orne excellent ha™ ■ pnces- We have
^Y?nSst<?eheetVrSrSi^-:>bFuto^0Î!9:

1
n. of Toronto, again^ j 
hich Mr. Quinn trie! 
efendant to give hlO 

Hockey Associatiol 
re use of Dey's arenl 
Ive years for profe* 
implainant also want) 
against Dey, to pr* - | 

leasing the arena wSjl 
sional body, 
m dismissing the a»
;aid there was no evl' , 
cement, and that tM \ 
icon by Dey to h™
out being accepted, rj

Combined Brantford Conference 
Urges Return of Aliens to Camp

Brantford, Ont. Jan. 22.—At a con- 
ference of manufacturers, G.W.V.A., 
labor men and citizen's, called to dis
cuss repatriation w.ork, the following 
resolution was approved: “In view of 
the fact that during the yeajs Qf the 
war, and the consequent shortage of 
labor, many alien enemies weçe ner- 
mitted to be sent to this city in ord^r 
to assist production; and that there 
no longer exists any .shortage of labor, 
but rather that a number of men are 
out of employment, among whom are" 
many returned soldiers, we now urge 
upon the government the desirability 
of returning all said alien enemies to. 
the internment camps or the , point 
from which they came.

In our opinion prompt action in the 
above connection will greatly assist 
in the problem before us at the pre
sent time.' p

,

m
Medical.

Uver E ^y^dïiëSïës 
M conditions'll and of skin, stomach,

r-jriH general run-down ^d-nton street.

__ Money^ to Loan

!*•*»CMortf?)J!a"d socorm-iSSrt-?• Christ b. Purchased. The R.
Ufe Building 'ompanL Confederation

Government Makes February 16 
National Day of Intercession

Ottawa Jan. 22.—Sunday, Feb. 16 
has been fixed by the government a-i 
a national day of intercession that the 
deliberations of the peace . conference 
may result "in the establishment of 
a world-wide peace on a just and per
manent foundation.”
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THE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSION

of6 assisting 8 
civU8tUfe d.scharged officers and men in

EMPLOYMENT.
fh^n,,<hiu?i!i21yei!nv,ite tfie co-operation of 
the public in the Important work of 
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming théir 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and hls dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses m&v 
be obtained from W. W. Nichol, Super- 
Intendant of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto. 8

se-

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol- 

diers fami es in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 7300.
9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur-Offlce Hours; 

day, 5 p.m.
w. o. mcpherson, k.c„ n,.p.p„

— Chairman.J. WARWICK. Secretary.

Meeting*.
International petroleum co„

LIMITED.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
third annual ordinary general meeting of 
the International Petroleum Company, 
Limited, will be held on Saturday, the 
eighth day of February, 1919, at 10 am., 
at the offices of the company, 56 Church 
street, in the City of Toronto, Canada, 
for the purpose of transacting the 
dinary business of the Company.

Holders of bearer share warrants de
sirous of attending the meeting or of be
ing represented thereat by proxy, must 
deposit their warrants at the head office 
of the Company, 56 Church Street To
ronto, at least three days before the 
date appointed for the meeting, " 
change for which they will receive 
tificate entitling
vote either in person or by proxy.

The bearer warrants must remain de
posited with the Company until after 
the General Meeting, or any adjournment 
thereof, shall have been held, and upon 
delivering up the said certificate to the 
Company the share warrants in respect 
thereof shall be returned to the parties 
surrendering the certificate.

By order of the Board.
J. R. CLARKE.

or-

m ex- 
a cer-

them to attend and

Secretary.
56 Church Street, Toronto, Canada, 23rd 

January, 1919.

Tender*.

TENDERS INVITED
Sealed "'tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to twelve o’clock noon on 
Saturday, the 25th day of January, 1919, 
for the purchase of the storage and cart
age business, together with trucks, vans, 
horses, book accounts, etc., of D. B Wil
liams, insolvent, 2177 Queen Street East. 
Toronto.

The highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

For description, inventory and further 
information, apply to
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 

LIMITED, Assignee, 120 Bay street, 
remto.

neces-

To

Estate Notices.
NOTICE to creditors—in -the 

Estate of Josef Wolskl, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Laborer, Deceased.
NOTICE fs hereby giv^n. pursua/nt to 

Section 56 of the Trustee ActTThat all 
creditors and others having claims 
against Josef Wolski, late of the City of 
Toronto, deceased, who died on 26th De
cember, 1918, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to E L. Middle- 
ton, administrator of the estate of the 
said deceased, on or before the tenth day 
of February, 1919, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the securi
ties. if any, held by them, and that after 
said tenth day of February, 1919, the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and that he will not 
be liable for the 
thereof to any person 
whose claim he shall not have notice at 
the time of such distribution.

E. L. MIDDLETON.
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Administrator. 

Dated at Toronto, 21st January 1919.

estate or any part 
or persons of

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Truman Pen- 
nock, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Builder, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, and all amendments thereto, 
that all creditors 
claims against 
Truman Pennock, who died on or about 
the 8th day of December 1918, 
quired on or before the 20th of February, 
1919, to send or deliver to the undersign- 
ed, the administrators of the estate of 
the said deceased, their names with full 
particulars of their claims verified on 
oath, statement of their account and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date the administra
tors will proceed to distribute the estate, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
January, 1919.
JOSEPH LINCOLN PENNOCK. ANGUS 

THEODORE PENNOCK. 
Administrators of Estate of

Pennock, deceased, by their solicitors, 
MESSRS. ROWAN, SOMMERVTLLE.

NEWMAN & HATTIN 
59 . Victoria Street, Toronto.

and others having 
the estate of the late

are re-

Truman

NO OBJECTORS RELEASED.

Washington, Jan. 22.—Secretary of 
War Baker today ordered the release 
of 113 conscientious objectors held at 
Fort Leavenworth, the remission of 
the unexecuted portions of their sen
tences, their “honorable restoration to 
duty” and immediate discharge from 
the army.
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Somebody is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life By BRIGGS
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ENGINE
WANTED
ADVERTISER WILL 
BUY ENGINE COM
PLETE FOR HUD-
SqN MODEL 6-54, 
19i3, OR PARTS OF
SAME. BOX 31, 
WORLD.

School Boys,
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work—
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast*
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West

Phone Main 5308
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17 OU 18 00tonI 1 Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz...

Bulk going at.............
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 0
Spring chickens, lb.........0 5
Ducklings, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb
Geese, lb.............
Turkeys, lb, ...

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares.. 
do. do. cut solids

Butter, dairy, lb........
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 60 

do. do. selects, doz... 0 62
Eggs, new-laid, doz...........0 68
Cheese, new, lb..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb....
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb,

pails, per lb...........
Honey, sections, each....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb.-pails .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints

30

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES, 
LEMONS, STRIPE GRAPEFRUIT

—Mushrooms—Sweet Potatoes.

WHITE & CO., Limited

80 70 to 80 90
0 75

651= . 13i 0 40
J 0 30

.. 0 30. 35
0 48 55Church & Front Sts.

Main 6565 80 56 to 80 57 
0 54 0 55 
0 45 0 52 
0 32 0 34

Canada Food Board License Number Ï77.
I 1

i M;
o 70

0 28 0 29! j 0 2814 0 2914
H\ t 27, 0 28

0 40

31 to 8....
0 32

I 0 33
fi

80 26 to 8....
0 27
0 2814 .... 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt-824 00 to 828 00

25 00 
20 00 
19 00 
17 00 
0 28

24 00
25 00 
22 00 
24 00' 
21 00

4
:

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22.00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, yearling, lb
Mutton, cwt...............
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Veal, medium, cwt.
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt

S 17 00 
15 00

U 26 
22 00 
23 00
18 00

! 1

!

I
19 00

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, spring, !b... .80 25 to 80 28 
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 28 
Ducklings, lb.
Geese, lb...........
Turkeys, lb. .

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....80 30 to 80 34
Roosters, lb............
Fowl, under 4 lbs................. ....
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over... 0 30 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkleys, lb. .
Geese, lb. . .

< |

0 20
0 30

. 0 25 

. 0 18if
0 35

0 23 
0 25

0 30
0*430 42

0 25

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES,» 1

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery (100 lbs.) :
Acadia granulated .................
St. Lawrence granulated ...
Lantic granulated .................
Canada Red path granulated 

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 
60c.

510 27 
10 27 
10 27 
10 27

!

St. Lawrence yellows—No 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c, and No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

, WANTED
SEED OATS

55.50 per case; navel oranges at 55 to 
56.75 per case; cabbage at 81.75 per bbl ; 
beets at 51 per bag; carrots at '65c to 
75c per bag; parsnips at 85c to 51 per 
bag; Spy apples at 60c to 65c per 11-qt 
basket; Greenings at 50c per 11-quart.

W. J. McCart Co. had California cauli
flower, selling at 54.50 per case; sweet 
potatoes at 53.25 per hamper; Brussels 
sprouts at 82.25 per dozen boxes; lemons 
at 84.75 to 55 per case; oranges at 55 to
56.50 per case.

1
Send samples, car lots—Bonus paid.

HIDES AND WOOLGRAIN AND SEEDS1
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hal lam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats. 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 2§c; horsehides. city take-off, 
56 to 87; sheep, 83 to 84.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c: green, 16d. to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, 82 to 52.7b; horse- 
hides. country take^gff. No. 1, 86 to 87: 
No. 2, 85 to $6; No. T-aJjeep skins. 52.50 
to 54: horsehair, farme-s'-'itock, 528.

Tallow—City rendered. Bonds, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. I, 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 50c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

Wholesale Only.;;
HOGG & LYTLE, LimitedI lit Toronto.1809 Royaf Bank Bldg.

Phone. Adelaide 4687-4688.
..

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Ontarios, 53.50 to 58 per bbl, 

51.50 to 93.50 per box; 
ed at 82.50 to 84 per box.

Bananas—5 54c to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—Practically off the

il western box-

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

» m mar
ket.' I

Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to 516 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida. 54.50 to 86 per 
case; Cuban, 55 to 55.50 par case; Ja
maica. 54.50 per case.

Lemons—California, 84.25 to 55 per 
case.

Oranges — California navels, 84 to 
57 per case; Mexicans, 84.50 to 85 per 
case.

Pears—California, 54 to 85 per case
Rhubarb—Hothouse, 81.25, 51.50, 8Ï 75 

per dozen hunches.
Tangerines—84.75 to 55 per half-strap; 

small sizes $3 per half-strap
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No i’s, 40c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2's, 25c to 35c per lb: 
^loridas, 811 per six-basket crate; 82 per

"

I ! !
Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes mostly sold 

at 51.30 to 51.35 per bag yesterday, There 
are only a few N.B. Delawares on the 
market here, which are quoted at 81-85 
per bag, but are not selling because of 
the great difference in price from the

; I

Ontajios.
Beets.—Beets arc rather scarce, and 

keep firm in price at 51 per bag.
Carrots, Onions, are not selling, even 

at reduced prices.
White & Co., Ltd., had a car of lemons, 

— selling at 54.25 to 55 per case, according 
to size and quality, shipments of hot
house tomatoes, No. I’s, selling at 35c to 
40c per lb., and No. 2’s (very small) at 
20c per lb.; head lettuce at 56.25 to 86.50 
per hamper; green beans at 87.50^ pet 
hamper; mushrooms at 83 to 83.25 per 
basket; shallots at 51 per doz. bunches.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had California 
celery, selling at 512'per case: lemons at 
84.50 per case; onions at 81.25 per bag; 
apples at 54 to 56 per bbl.

Manser-Webb had a car of mixed vege
tables—beets selling at 51 per bag; par
snips at 90c to 81 per bag; carrots and 
turnips at 75c per bag; celery at 
per case ; cauliflower at 81.50 per case; 
sweet potatoes at $3.25 per 
grapefruit at 55 to 86 per case..

The Longe Fruit Co. had oranges at 
$l.5i) lo $6.50 per case; lemons at $4.25 
to $4.75 per case; celery at 513.50 per 
case; sweet potatoes at 53.25 per ham- 

'x per: cauliflower at 51.25 to $4,50 per 
case: apples at $2.50 to $3.50 per box.

Stronach & Sons had Ontario potatoes, 
selling at $1.30 to $1.35 per bag; New 
Brunswick Delawares at $1.85 per hag; a 
shipment of apples, selling at $5.50 per 
bbl.: cabbage at $1.75 per bbl.

Dawson-Elllott bad N. R. Delaware po
tatoes, selling at $1.85 per bag; Ontarios 
at $1.30 per bag; turnips at 65c per bag; 
carrots at 70c per bag; navels at $5 to 
$7 per case.

Chas, S. Simpson had a car of lemons, 
selling at 81.25 to $5 per case; navel or- 

>anges at $5 to $6.25 per ease,
H. J. Ash had California celery, sell

ing at $13 per case; cauliflower at 54 per 
case; dates at $7 per case; sweet pota- 

<- toes at $3.25 per hamper; cabbage at 
$1.75 per bbl.

McWilllam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car
of .Sunkist navels, selling at $5.50 to $7 
per case: a car of apples, selling at $6 to 
$7 per bbl. : California celery, selling at 
$13.50 per case: cauliflower at $1.50 per 
case ; spinach at $3 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.30 to $1.35 per bag; 
beets at $1 per bag; carrots at 65c to 75c 
per bag; turnips at 65c per bag; onions 
at $1.75 per 100 lbs.

D. Spence had grapefruit at $5.25 to

The Dominion Securities Corporation is 
offering an issue of Canadian Northern 
Western Railway Company (Canadian 
Northern Railway System) bonds, the 
principal and interest of which are un
conditionally guaranteed by the Pro
vince of Alberta, 
bear 4% per cent, interest, are offered 
at a price to yield the investor 5% per 
cent. v —’

;
: II

Î
The bonds, whichWholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Green, $7.50 to $8.50 per ham-
1

per.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag 
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz boxes 
Cabbage—$1.50 to $1.75 per bbl ; Cali

fornia, new, $3 per case.
Carrots—75c to $1 per bag 
Cauliflower—California, new, $4 to $4.50 

per case.
Celery—California, $12 to 

case;

Morrow & Jellett, bond dealers, were 
successful tenderers for an issue of 
$210,300, Essex Border Utilities Commis
sion 6 per cent, bonds, maturing over a 
period of 30 years. The Essex Border 
Utilities Commission is a corporation 
created by special act of parliament, 
with power to construct sewers and 
provide a water supply for the Munici
palities of the City of Windsor, the 
Towns of Walkerville, Sandwich and 
OJibway, Ford City and Township of 
Sandwich West.

:
*

II , $13.50 per
• home-grown. $1.25 per dozen

Cucumbers—40c each, $4 50 per dozen
Endive—$7 per bbl.
Lettuce—Head, $6.50 to $7 per hamper- 

leaf, 30c, 35c and 60c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.30 to $1.40 

bag; New Brunswick 
per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—75c per dozen bunches $12 

per bbl.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches, $17 per

I

il iS
,

3
hamper ;

The National City Company, New 
York, who have recently formed a Cana
dien organization. ■ with an office in 
Montreal, and will soon secure Invest
ment banking quarters in Toronto, have 
purchased $3,000,000 Province of Ontario 
three-year 5 per cent, gold bonds! With 
their associates in this transaction, Har
ris Forbes & Co., and the Equitable 
Trust Co., they are making a public 
issue in the United States this morning.

i per
Delawares, $1.85

I

I V.
bbl.

Spinach—$2.75 to $3 per bushel ham-

Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.
Wholesale Nuts.

Almonds—Shelled, 50c per 1b 
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per ib ; less 

20c per lb. *
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack 
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; * roasted 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c pet lb. * * 
Raisins—Excelsiors, $7 per

% per.

I i MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Jan. 22.—Money, three per 
cent. Discount rates: Short and three 
months' bills 3 17-32 per cent.11 ii

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates 
follows :

case.If lia as

Buyers.
N.Yh fds.... 2 3-64 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 485.55 
Cable tr.... 486.45 

Rate in New Y'ork for sterling demand! 
475.80.

Sellers, Counter. 
2 5-64 
par.
485.75 
486.60

FARM PRODUCE.
Vs to Vt 

487(4 
488%

St. Lawrence Market,
There were only six loads of hay 

brought in yesterday, selling at $30 per 
ton.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to $30 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 00 28 00
Straw, rye, pep ton.... ?8 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ji ii

l ii if!! NEW YORK CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Co
balt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, in the Royal Bank Building 
as follows:l

were

Bid. Ask.—I Beaver............. .. .a,
Buffalo .............
Crown Reserve ..
Dome Lake ................... ....
Dome Extension!...............
Hoilinger .... . Â...............
Kerr Lake ... /................
La Rose .................
McKinley - Da rragh
McIntyre ...........
Nipissing ...............
Peterson Lake ...
Timiskaming...........
Vi pond .....................
West Dome Cons

4L* 45
50 1.00
45 50
20 22

23 25
6.37
5.7525

Complete Trust Facilities
fTIHIS Company is authorized 
X to act as Executor, Adminis

trator, Trustee, Guardian, etc., and 
solicits appointment as such. In
formation, assistance and sugges
tions as to terms of the trust and 
the Company’s compensation will 
be cheerfully given on request.

36 40
:*.i 4775 50

1.80
..8.25 8.75

8 10
33

ff 22 25
14 16

FIRE IN CONVENT.
Quebec, Jan. 22.—Following close in 

the wake of tihe fire which razed the 
Chicoutimi Cathedral last week, the 
Town of Roberval, in the Hake St. 
John district, was visited by fire to
day, which caused heavy damage to 
the Unsuline Convent, but was finally 
controlled before the flam< ~ 
the main building.

:
<\n

i ted

WOULD FIX WAGES.»
ii

Union Trust Company
LIMITED J *
HEAD OFFICE

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

Quebec, Jan. 22.—An interesting 
question wild be raised shortly before 
the Quebec House by Arthur Sauve, 
who will ask whether it is the inten
tion of the Québec Government to fix 
a minimum scale of wages for labor 
■men. -

8

I

RECORD LATE SAILING.
Quebec, Jan. 22.—Never in tihe his

tory of navigation on the St. Law
rence has a steamer left Quebec for 
the open sea so late as did the Cana
dian Voyager, which left here yester
day for Halifax and then overseas.

Wlaaipsf London, Eng.!
11

: ^

} 4/
\1 u
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72 Colbome St.JOS. BAMFORD & SONS Main 3086-6036.

Sunkist Oranges—California Lemons—Appli 
Potatoes—Onions

Canada Food Board License Number 3-151
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By Mark Harr i 5 1 \

l4>wn at Ranger, Texas, there is a little Baptist 
Church with a total membership of 38, and this little 
unknown church is without doubt the richest

f-,

congre
gation in all the world. *

The history of this little Baptist Church shôws 
clearly than anything I could write the potential profit ,■ 
possibilities of oil, for it is through oil, and oil alone, that
the church now enjoys an income of $200,000 yearly. J§

§H
Nearly everybody has heard of the celebrated Ranger 

Oil district, and although the district is only a few years 
old it is already regarded as one ôf the most important 
oil fields of America.

more

Ste

The little Baptist Church of Ranger occupied several 
acres of ground right in the heart of the producing area,
so after numerous offers to drill had been made the
church finally gave in, and the result is an annual income 
from royalties of more than $200,000.

t
Across the road from the church is the little Baptist 

cemetery, and several syndicates have already offered the 1
church one million dollars for the burial ground.
38 members of the church have refused to accept any 
money offer for this sacred spot, and in addition halve 
voted to use every dollar received from oil on the church * 
property for charitable and church purposes.

I might add, however, that all members of this little 
church have made large* sums of money during the past 
year by leasing their land to oil syndicates, and in the 
course of time some of these 38 will be included among | 
our millionaires.

The
1
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New York, J 
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The Saturday Evening Post has recently published a 
series of articles dealing with the Ranger oil fields, and 
in the last article the author, Mr. Atwood, points out the 
important fact that large profits are seldom, if ever, made* • 
by “new fly-by-night” companies, and he warns readers 
to beware of new companies that seek capital by exploit
ing the Ranger fields.

WOULD REGU

New York, J 
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controlling. the 
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exchange direcl 
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' — . • V
When you invest money in an oil stock you should

select a company that has already proven its true worth 
by accomplishing something, because it is such companies

■J

I
that make history in the oil industry as time goes on.

Take Ranger as an example, and when you look up 
the names of the successful companies you find that in 
nine cases out of ten the company was already a going 
concern when Ranger was discovered. Such going con
cerns usually have some surplus capital in their treasury, 
and as a rule they are the first to enter a new field, and 
therefore secure the best leases at a fraction of their rëal 
value. I

-The 1 
"greatlmpor; 
shown. Thi

A farmer owning 160 to 360 acres in a new oil dis
trict will always give a lease to an established oil company 
in preference to an individual who may or may not drill, 1 
and that is why a going oil company that is already . 
earning and paying dividends has so many opportunities | 
that are not open to new and untried companies.

am now recommending the purchase of Castle Oil 
stock at one dollar a share, and as this company has 
already demonstrated its ability by drilling no less than - 
nine new wells within the past six months, it goes with
out saying that it is a real investment opportunity.

The Castle Oil Company paid its first dividend to * 

stockholders on November 10th, and the next quarterly 
payment is due February 10th; therefore, by purchasing 
stock on or before January 31st you are in ample time 
to have your name registered on the books of the com
pany for the payment due Februarj®! 0th.
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Surely a company that has already reached the 
dividend state with less than five per cent, of its total 
holdings developed is in a mtich stronger position than 

company, for the very good reason that thisany new
company has already accomplished what the new com
pany hopes to do—i.e., earn and pay dividends. Y<l

Stock. The 
partially dev 
oughly provi 
are selling tr 
its purchase 
puie Camp ;

For Maps e

• - The Castle Oil Company is now developing leases 
less than four different oil districts, one of whichin no

promises results that I hesitate to mention, because I am 
you would not believe me, but at the same time it

?

sure
gives the stock enormous possibilities.

Take my advice and buy some of this stock today 
—at one dollar a share it should net 18 % yearly without
any sensations, but if sensations come___
what it would be worth.

there is no telling F.
, i Mem!

Phone Mat
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 

PHONE ADELAIDE 52. TORONTO, ONTC, 1

Car Beets, Parsnips, Carrots and Turnips—California 
Celery, Cauliflower, Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit.

83 Colbome St.
Main 5229MANSER-WEBB

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.

/
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THE BOND MARKET

ORANGES—LEMONS—APPLES— 
CELERY—DATES.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36 W. Market St„ 
Main 2697.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153: 3-154; 3-155

Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock to

DUNN & LEVACK
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Write or call us on the phone. 
Enqu'ries appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 

Always on the job—Day or Night.

Established 1893
W. B. LEVACK, 

Jet. 1842
WESLEY DUNN, 

Jet. 3259

e

THE TORONTÔ WORLD

FIRMER TONE Df 
MINING MARKET

LAKE SHORE HAS 
STRIKING RECORD

The fourth annual report of the Lake 
Shore Mines, dealt with in The World 
on Tuesday, is a very interesting 
document# It covers the year ended 
Nov. 36 last. The mill began the re
duction of ore on March 8, 1918. Be
tween that date and November 30,' 
14,948 tons of ore were treated, the 
total recovery being $370,128, equival 
lent to $24.76 per ton. This qnusual 
performance becomes even more 
significant in view of the fact that 
about two-thirds of the ore came from 
development work.

It is worthy of note that the only 
development during the year was on 
veins Nos. 1 and 2, both of which are 
well out under the waters of Kirkland 
Lake. It Is manifest that here they 
have encountered the “break” or fis
sure which gives the camp its rank in 
the mining world.

Results were practically negative on 
the land side or south shore of the lake. 
The shaft here is, however, a good 
jumping-off place for all subaqueous 
operations. If we remember correctly, 
a cross-cut started north under the 
lake from this shaft in March, 1917. 
The mill has since been erected, and a 
dividend of $106,000 paid from ore 
since developed. This is indeed a 
splendid record, and then the grade of 
the ore is much better than any run 
of mine in the north.

The success of the Lake Shore will 
have a decided effect in attracting 
capital to the Kirkland Lake district.

S. R. Clarke.

Buying on Recessions is Good 
—Trethewey and Crown 

- Reserve Rally.
IThe support given mining stocks on 

the Standard Exchange yesterday was 
distinctly better tfian on the previous 
day, aitho it was not until the afternoon 
session that improvement manifested it
self to any ma.ked deg.ee. In the morn
ing realizing sales exerted a depressing 
influence for a time, but solid buying 
orders came into the market, and the 
definite firmness which later developed 
indicated that the reaction had run its 
com sc. The fact that, when such orders 
appear, offerings of stocks appear to dry 
up, supports the contention that con
ditions are extremely favorable for a 
broad movement, when public participa
tion in the trading expands.

Advices from the north are to the 
effect that labor is becoming daily more 
plentiful, and that powder, steel, ma
chinery, chemicals and other supplies 
used in the mines are dropping in price. 
There has not been any great increase 
In the pay-rolls of the producing mines, 
but the less efficient workers are oelng 
replaced by the most promising of the 
men offering themselves for employment. 
It is confidently expected that several of 
the former producing gold mines will be 
able to resume operations this year.

Among the gold stocks to close with 
advances yesterday were: Davidson, up 
two points, at 54; Dome Extension, up 
14, at 2344; Schumacher, up %, at 39, 
and Wasapika, up V», at 39, There has 
been heavy buying of Schumacner for 
the past few days, and apparently an 
early decisiqn to reopen the property is 
anticipated. Dome Lake ruled firm for 
a time around 21, but weakened later to 
20, closing with the loss of half a point. 
The property is stated to show values 
of from $14 to $40 a ton in a vein on the 
600-foot level. Other stocks to finish 
with net declines were : Porcupine V. N. 
T„ down Ai, at 23, and Porcupine Crown, 
down 1(4, at 32. The proceedings at the 
annual meeting of the last-named com
pany, a subsidiary of the Crown Reserve, 
were apparently disappointing. Dome 
was unchanged at 12.25, altho in New 
Y'ork the price declined to 11.75. Hoilin
ger at 6.25, Keora at 16, and Kirkland 
Lake at 50, were also stationary. McIn
tyre showed early weakness, declining to 
1,77, but rallied at the close to 1.79, on a 
level with Tuesday’s closing.

Trethewey and Crown Reserve were 
under fresh pressure in the morning, bpt 
rallied smartly in the afternoon. The for
mer sold as low as 35, but its closing at 
40 showed a net gain of half a point. The 
buying in the afternqoh was stated to 
have come from thè north country. 
Crown Reserve touched 42 at its low, 
but moved up again to 46, closing a 
point above Tuesday's closing price. In
siders are reported to have been large 
buyers on the reaction. Adanac, the 
most active of the silvers, behaved dis
appointingly, falling back A4, to 13(4. 
Beaver, at 42(4, was down 1(4, and 
Timiskaming, at 32, off a point.

GREAT DEVELOPMENTS
AT DAVIDSON AWAITED

F. C. Sutherland and Co. in their 
weekly market letter say: E. A.
Snowman of Springfield, Mass., a 
director of tjie Davidson Gold Mines, 
was in Toronto at the week-end at
tending an Important- meeting of the 
directors of the company. The meet
ing was in connection with tihe ag
gressive operating policy now under 
way. Developments in connection 
with the opening up of new ore bodies 
indicated Immediately below the pres
ent deiptih of the shaft are at a stage 
where important results will be re
vealed very shortly.

CARSON IS OPTIMISTIC
ABOUT CROWN RESERVE

Montreal, Jan. 22.—The
meeting of the Crown Reserve Mines 
was held this afternoon.

Sir John Carson, the president, wlho 
baa just returned from the north, says 
that developments at the property 
quite satisfactory.

Annual

are
Regarding the 

new vein upon which the company is 
working, he sa ye that it is looking 
promising in the extreme, as far as 
they have been able to follow It. He 
says (bat the future is entirely hope
ful, and be looks forward with

the old-time

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Jan. 22.—Bar silver. 48 7-16d. 
New York, Jan. 22.—Bar silver, $1.01(4.

SELL AETNA EXPLOSIVES’ 
DRUMMONDVILLE PLANT

con
fidence to a return of 
prosperity.

REDDICK SHOWS UP WELL.New York, Jan. 22.—Judge Mayer, in 
an order made today in the federal 
district court, directed Receivers Odell 
and Holt of the Aetna Explosives 

^Company, Inc., to sell the company’s 
plant at Drummondvllle, Canada, for 
$350,000 to the St. John Drydock and 
Steamship Co., Ltd.

The order further directed the re
ceivers to take steps to liquidate and 
close up the business of the Aetna 
Chemical Company of Canada. The 
latter is a subsidiary of the Aetna Ex
plosives Co., Inc.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

L.verpool, Jan. 22.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, 370s.

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s; 
hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s; bacon, 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 152s; 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s: long 
do. middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 160s; long 
clear middles, heavy. 35 to 4O’ lbs., 159s; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 157s; 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces. 149s 
6d; American refined pails, 152s; Ameri
can refined, boxes, 150s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 72s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 125s.
Rosin—Common. 64s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined. Is 6%d.
Linseed oil—62s.
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.
War kerosene No. 2—Is 2%d.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—Oats closed 2%c 
lower for May. Barley closed 2%c lower 
for May, and July closed at 89 (4c. Flax 
closed 4c lower for May.

Winnipeg markets ; Oats—May, open 
75c to 75(4c. close 72c.

Barley—May, open D0(4c, close 88(4c; 
July, open 91c, close 89(4c. 
i Flax—May, open $3,12. close $3.07(4.
’ Oash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 66c; 
No 3 C W , 65c; extra No. 1 feed. 65c; 
No' 1 feed, 63(4c: No. 2 feed, 60c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 82%C; No. 4 C. 
W 77%c: rejected, 68(4c; feed, 67(4c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 82.9614; No. 2 C. 
W., $2.94(4; No. 3 C.W., $2.77(4.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Shareholders of Associated Gotd- 
flielde will ‘be interested in the follow
ing wire from C. G. Dai-mpre. mining 
engineer, which reached the city yes
terday: “Reddick mine, face of west 
drift, all qijartz. 
you pick uip.”

Gold in every piece

WETTLAUFER ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting ef shareholders 

of the Wettlaufer Silver Mines, Llm- 
ited, will be held in New York 

, .Monday, Jan. 27.

BULLISH ON DOME LAKE.

on

Hamilton, B. Wills received a wire 
from bis Cobalt office yesterday to the 
effect that Capt. Anchor, who has been 
visiting the Dome Lake, reports that 
the property "looks as if it is going 
to make a real mine.” The vein on 
the 600-foot level is about six feet 
wide, assays from $14 to $40, and looks 
better as the work continues, says 
Capt. Anchor.

The Merger and Enlarged Banking 
Houses.

The Bank of Nova Scotia will 
extend their front on King street, 
Toronto, both ways so that they will 
reach from the Bank of CAnmerce 
(also to be enlarged) to the Union 
tJan’k.

In Ottawa the Bank of Ottawa 
fronts on Wellington street, but they 
own tihe lot ■ immediately behind with 
a frontage on Sparks street, the main 
business street, and it is likely tW 
a Sipairks street front wiM bo started 
as ®oon as tihe merger with ! the Bank 
of Nova Scotia has been ratified.

soon

FREIGHT RATES TO STAY.
Washington, Jan.General Hines said today2 tbafpro^nt 

indications pointed to a reduction of 
freight traffic this year, and conse- 
quently he did not expect anv great 
reduction in the *
rates during the

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask. Bid.
50 48(4Abitibi Power com.

do. preferred .........
Brompton common 
Black Lake com....

do. preferred .........
do. income bonds.

Carriage Fact, com.
do. preferred ...........

Dominion Glass .... 
MacDonald Co.. A..

do. preferred .........
North Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred .........
do. bonds .................

Volcanic Gas & Oil........... 90
Western Assurance com..

general level of 
year.59 58

3(4
INTERBORO’S BIG DECREASE.7(4

37 34
15 New York, Jan. 22.—A heavy de

crease in the net income of the Inter- 
boro Consolidated

58
26

22(423 rporation,
. many of thè subway,

elevated and surface lines of the city, 
was shown in the annual report of 
the company submitted todky. From 
$3,263,910 in 1917. the net income last 
year shrunk to $724,914.

which controls95(4 nr,
2%. 20 14

65
63

\8’i 7?i

ESTABLISHED 1872

BANK. OF HAMILTON
Prices are high, but they will go down. 

The time is coming when a dollar will buy 
more than it does at present. Every dollar 
you save now will be worth much more in 
purchasing power later on. It is like a bonus 
on your savings, in addition to the interest.

MAIN TORONTO OFFICE, 65 YONGE STREET, 
M. C. HART, MANAGER.
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UN IAPLE LEAF HAS ^PROVED TONE HI Record of Yesterday’s Markets
four-point break'•■-Vi

INMOniMMET SOLDIERSTORONTO STOCKS. TORONTO SALES.

Ask. Bid.jVJackay is Also Conspicuously 
Weak—War Loans Active 

and Steady.

Maple Leaf and Brazilian Are 
Among the Weaker 

Issues.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Ames-H. pr.. 75 75 75 75
Bank Ham...203 263 203 203
Bk. Toronto..202 202 202 202
Barcelona ... 11% 11% 11% 11%
F. N. Burt.. 72 72 72 72
do. pref. ... 90 90 90 90

C. Bread pr.. 84% 84% 84 84
do. bonds .. 94 95 94 95 $9,000

C. Gen. El...102% 102% 102% 102% 10
Can. Perm.,.1'69 169 169 169
Can. Car pr. 83 83 S3 83
Cement 65 65% 65 65
Con. Smelt.".. 25 25 25 25
D. Can. pr... 80 80 80 80
Mackay .......... 73% 73% 73 ' 73
do. pref. ... 65 65 65 65

Maple L............129 129
N. S. Car.... 5 
do. pref. ... 25

Royal Bank..212 212 212 212
S. S. Pr............ 79 79% 79 79% 86
Steel of Can. 62% 62% 61 61
Trethewey .. 37 37 37 37 1,000
Winnipeg Ry. 35 35 35 35
War L„ 1925. 96% 96% 96 96% $1,200
War L„ 1931. 96% 96% 96 96% $200
War 1a, 1937. 97% 97% 97 97% $200
Vic. L„ 1922.100%100% 99 100 $15,900
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 100% 100 100 $66,900
Vie. L.. 1927.
Vic. L„ 1933.
Vic. U. 1937.

Ames-Holden com. ..
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona ...’.................
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Fishing................
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. com.......

do. preferred
Can. Bread com..........

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred
Canada Cement 

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines com...,

do. preferred ................
Can. Gen. Electric*....
Can. Loco, com................

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred ..............
Cons. Smelters ..............
Consumers’ Gas ...........
Crown Reserve ............
Crow’s Nest .....................
Dome .................. ..................
Dom. Cannera ................

do. preferred ................
D. I. & Steel pref............
Dom. Steel ,Corp.............
Duluth-Superor ............
Lake of Woods..............
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf com................

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common ____

do. preferred ................
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ..........
N. S. Steel common. 
Pac. Burt com.......

do. preferred ...........
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ...........
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ............
Riordon common ....
Rogers common .........
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey ............
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ...........
Tooke Bros, pref.........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ............ ...
Tucketts cum.................
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Ry.

21) 28

IT 76% 11 10Railway Stocks Advance One to 
Two Points—Trade Outlook 

Less Dark.

.... n% n% 2
^NY branch of this Bank will 

_• cash your pay cheques, and if 
you desire will transfer the 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

5$ 52 15
46 155t; ■130 rnr I, 74% 50 Montreal, Jan. 22.—Some expansion In 

stock transactions and some contraction 
in bond dealings, with stock prices irreg
ular, bond prices steady to 
acterlzed today’s business on! the 
real Exchange.

In some directions the market appeared 
to reflect the strain of a prolonged de
cline in New York, while in others buy
ing seemed to find encouragement in 
the Tallying tendency of that market to
day. Ames-Holden stocks, which "ranked 
as the active features of the day’s busi
ness. moved to htger levels, the 
mon advancing one to 29, and the 
ferred one and a quarter to 76%, on 
large trading for those issues

Weaker stocks were Maple Leaf Mill
ing, 4% down at 128; Car preferred 1% 
down at 82%, and' Brazilian, j 1% down

Features in bonds were the activity 
and firmness of the 1938 Victories and 
the strength of the 1937’s. The former 
held at 101% to 101% on transactions to 
a <*>ar value of $179,850, while] the latter 
at an advance of % to 103% established a 
new high quotation.

Total business for the day is 
ed with the corresponding day

92 90Further Irregularity was shown in 
the Toronto market yesterday, with 
the most pronounced weakness dis
played by Maple Leaf Milling, altho a 
subsequent rally wiped out a part of 
the decline in this issue. The pes
simism in New York is being reflected 
locally to a moderate degree only, but 
buvers ere'showing timidity, and of
ferings, even when in limited volume, 
usually force recessions. The bright 
spot continues to be the war loans In 
which- adthiity is maintained, and 
prices are holding steady.
..Much is being said and written 

about the tled-up condition of the 
flour milling industry, and the ap
prehension aroused was ' indicated by 
the weak opening of Maple Lear at 
129. The price declined almost two 

.points below this figure,' but support 
came into play, and the closing was 
at 129, a net loss from Tuesday of 
four points. Mackay had a break 
from 73 1-2 to .75, and was later offer
ed at 721-2, with 70 1-2 bid. In New 
York. Mackay fell to 70. closing at the 
low. The company’s controversy with 
the United States Government is 
plainly causing uneasiness to share- • 
holders. Steel of Canada came out 
a point lower at 61, and Canadian 
General-Electric sold off 1-2 to 102 1-2. 
In the utility group a feature was the 
sale of: 4 broken lot of Winnipeg 
Railway at 85, the lowest on record, 
althô the bid for board lots remained 
at 3?. Bacelona sagged 1-4 to 111-2., 
but recovered the loss. Toronto Rail
way was offered down half & point to 
461-2, with no bid above 45. Firm 
issues were N. S. Car common and 
preferred, and Steamships preferred, 
which recorded fractional advances.

In the war loans the activity cen
tred jn the 1933, 1923, and 1927 issues, 
in the order named. The two first 
mentioned closed without net change, 
while the 1927 loan was nominally 1-8 
lowqr -At 1001-2, altho the final bid 
was 100 3-4. Canada Bread bonds ad
vanced 1-2 to 95.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 
1669; mining stocks, 1000; bonds, 
|228,600.

30
23% 23New York, Jan. 22.—Traders committed 

to the short side of the stock market 
renewed their efforts to depress quoted 
values today, but met with Indifférant 
success, standard securities evincing an 
unexpected degree of support from sub
stantial sources.

Declaration of the 2 per cent, dividend 
on Baltimore and Ohio common and a 
better understanding of the .recent rul
ing of the inter-state commerce com
mission regarding rates \Veie helpful to 
rails, in which gains of 1 to 2 points 
were quite general. Texas and Pacific 
resumed its leadership of secondary 
transportations with an extreme advance 
of almost four points on heavy accumu
lation. „

Steels and equipments also owed their 
irregular improvement to more hopeful 
trade tendencies, including the statement 
that the United States Steel Corporation 
and other large producers are continuing 
to operate at a high rate of capacity.

Speculative stocks pursued their usual 
uncertain course, oils being the most 
conspicuous features in that particular. 
Mexican Petroleum dropped sharply from 
its early advance of 2 points to an ex

treme set-back of 5, and Marine pfd. 
exhibited the same unstable qualities in 
more moderate measurfe, altho minor 
shippings strengthened.

Coppers sagged on additional reports 
of a general letting down of that in
dustry and prospects of, reduced divi
dends, and Hide and Leather pfd., Stude- 
baker and distilling shares reacted 1 to 
3 points whereas tobaccos, packing and 
paper issues displayed 
strength. Sales amounted to 450,000 
shares.

Domestic bonds, especially minor rails, 
continued 1 to weaken and Liberty issues 
eased, but foreign flotations were 
French Government 5%’s rising ;
% per cent. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated $11,375,000. Old United States 
registered 4’s lost. % per cent .on sales.

84 moneyfirm, char- 
Mont-28% 27

65% ' 64%
168

83% 15
IS com 55

91 25i
45% . 44% 45
79% 79 165

103% 101%
63% 61%

25

^ little Baptist 
and this tittle 
chest congrc-

430
5%90% 5% 30

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE,

27132 27 275 Contis 3 pre-82
25% 25 33

1501 3942 30- 62fS 12.50 
• 37%

11.75:h shôws 
Dtential profit 
oil alone, that 
000 yearly.
brated Ranger 
iy a few years 
lost important

more 36 44a81 80n
94%

•H 61 60
35 27

■ 167 $1,650: 72% 70% ALL CANADIAN*65 . STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

.F compar- 
a year129 127 MINING STOCKS

Bought and Sold.

98\ 46
98

1919.1 1918.
5,261 1,173

Gold-
Apex ........................
Boston Creek ............
Davidson ........................
Dome Extension ....
Dome I-ake .........
Dome Mine* ............... .
Eldorado ......................
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Con. ............
Hattie ...... .......
Inspiration.....................
Keora ...........................
Kirkland Lake ..........
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre ........................
Moneta ’........................
Newray Mines ............
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Cr;own .
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston ...... .........
Schumacher Gold Mines.. 39%
Teck-Hughes
Thompson-Krist .................... 7%
West Dome Consolidated. 15 
Wasaplka ......

Silver—
A danac .....................
Bailey...............
Beaver ... ......
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas .................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster -,......................
Gifford '....................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ... ..
Hudson Bay ... ;.
Kerr Lake ..............
Lorrain .
La Rose 
McKinley
Mining Corporation
Nipissing ...................
Ophlr ............................
Peterson Lake ...
Right-otf-Way ..........
Silver Leaf ..............
Timiskaming ...
Trethewey ... ...
Wettlaufer ..............
York, Ont. ................
National .................

Miscellaneous—
Vac^Um Gas ..............
Rockwood Oil ............

Shares ..............................
Shares, unlisted 
Mines ...
Bonds ...

78
4% 46% 20928%27 450 I Orders Promptly Executed—Enquiries Solicited..... 55 54CO 56 ................$251,250 I $24,900 ,23%24'28

HERON & CO.,21 2u

CITIZENS MOVE TO 
STOP BANK MERGER

77%
12.50 11.5078%

%1%cupied several 
roducing area, 
ieen made the 
annual income

S4 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.intermittent - 130
6.25 6.20 4 Colbome Street,81 Toronto.117% 45

40
H70firm,

almost 5175 73 .
94 93 'Proposal to Buy Control of 

Bank of Ottawa Approved 
by Meeting.

15
179 17861 60

13 1293 MAP OF PORCUPINE19 16%70
2369 65e little Baptist ) 

dy offered the 
ground. The 
to accept any 
addition halve 
on the church

32% 3246% 45
2%89 237Ml 2% 2%24% 23%

Ottawa, Jan. 22—That the people of 
Ottawa should prevent the passing ut 
the Bank of Ottawa by buying its stock 
and voLing against any amalgamation 
is the latest move contemplated by the 
men interested in retaining tne Bank ot 
Ottawa, with its pecunar advantages to 
the City.

the mea was suggested at a meeting 
of citizens, who are opposed to the 
amalgamation *ter a deputation com
posed of A. E. Corrigan, L. N. Poulin 
and Mayor Fisher had

1 3%41 39
We have maps of-Porcupine Camp showing the location of old 

And new properties, In relation to the famous gold zone. It will 
prove useful as a reference for those Interested In the Ontario Min. 
ing Industry. Write for A copy. It will go to you free of charge.

3939 37
32 29%—Banks.—

7%Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchan 
Molsons 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ................
Standard ..........
Toronto ............
Union ............

210 14%218%A 220 42 38Capital of Institution to Be Raised 
From Ten to Fifteen 

Millions.

205 202
% 207 13% 13%190%

200
216%

188%
196
215%

5% 4%

F.C.SUTHERLAND & CO.43 42%:S. 12% 10%257 2.75206 50 45%Halifax, Jan. 2â.—Assurances that 
the dividend of fourteen per cent., 
now payable on the capital stock of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia would be 
increased ■ in the near future were 
given at the eighty-seventh annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
institution held at the head office here 
today. The amount of the proposed in
crease was not specified, 
tion, it was decided, will toe made to 
increase the authorized capital of the 
bank from $10,000,000 to $15.000,000. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia now has a 
paid-up capital of $6,500,000 but the 
proposed amalgamation with the Bank 
of Ottawa will absorb the remaining 
authorization and the present applica
tion will provide for any further to
shes that may be deemed necessary.

The old directors were all re-elected 
and at a subsequent meeting Charles 
Archibald was re-elected president 
and G. E. Campbell and J'. W. Alli
son, vice-presidents, 
amalgamation with the Bank of Ot
tawa had been ratified at a previous 
meeting of the directors, 
shareholders meeting satisfaction was 
generally expressed over the pro
jected merger.

,, ,, . . waited on
D. M. !• Untie, general manager of 
Bank of Ottawa. The deputation 
loiu by Mr. Finnic tnat, as tar as the 
If.f;’®*11. daeCL0'» were concerned, there 
would be no change in the amaigama-
uu-k tn^th8" „lne deputation reported 
uaek to the general committee and the 
amoibous project of uuying [’out tne 
holdings to secure a controlling interest 
was mooted and approved. 8

rs of this tittle 
uring the past 
ps, and in the 
icluded among

Mr. 12 King Street East.213 Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 

(Private direct wire connections with all important centres).

5%DIVIDEND ON NICKEL
MAY BE CUT IN TWO

5 tne,1 ........... 214% ......... 2% 2% was205 292 3%4165 3% 3%
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

148%
25.00

j 1 New York, Jan. 22.—The Wall Street 
Journal says: Weakness in Interna- 

' tional Nickel common reflects the 
opinion that the quarterly dividend 

I will be reduced at the next directors’ 
meeting, the first Monday in Febru- 

i ary. while directors refuse to com- 
; ment on what action will be taken, 
! there is every indication that the 

present' quarterly rate ot $1 a shave 
will be reduced. As yet it has not 

I teen' decided whether the next pay
ment will be 75c or 50c a share.

5.65Canada Landed . 
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. . 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron & Erie...

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian 
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.4. paid 
Toronto Mortgage

5.50
.2 1168« 39 3581

Darragh 48 47133
2.40 .25202Appllca- .40 -190ply published a | 

oil fields, and 
points out the 
, if ever, made' • 
warns readers 

ital by exploit-

NEW YORK STOCKS139
... 126%

155 Bank
. as follows ; iU lNeW

Trunk Line^an^n^sf1086' Sal6S’ 

B & Ohio... 46 46 45% 46 4,300
16 Y............ 15% 15% 15% 16% 1 iuu

do 1st pr... 25 25% 26 26% l.’ooo

Naïf Haven.. 28% 28% 28% 28%
v" tS" 'll .20 ’ll 1,700

Sock Isl............22% 22% 22% 22% 1400
St-pPful •••• 36% 37% 36% 37% s’iuo

Pacltic and Southerns—
Atchison .... 91% 91% 90%
K. C. South.. 23 23% 23
Nor. Pac. ... 89 89% 89
South. Pac... 96 97% »6
South. Ry. .. 25% 26% 25%
Union Pac.. ..125% 126% 125%

Coalers—
Ches. & O.... 54% ... .
Col. F. & I... 35%............... ..
Lehigh Val... 54% 54% 64 
Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97 

Industrials, Tractions Etc.—'” ss s* as8£, v.; ,15 8* 8$ gj*

Anaconda .. 57% 67% 56% 47% 610
Am. Beet S.. 68% 69% 68%
A. Sugar Tr.112 112 111% 111% 300
Baldwin ..... 67% 68 66 % 67% 5 100
Beth. Steel... 56% 57% 56%

do- ® .........56% 58% 56% 68% 19,700
R- T............21% 22 21% 21% 4,200

Oar Fdry. ... 89% 90% 89% 89% 1,500
Chino .............. 33% 33% 33
C. Leather .. 57% 57% 67%
Corn Prod.... 47 47% 46%
Crucible ------  54 64% 53%
Distillers .... 63% 63% 61%
Dome ............... 12 12 11%
Granby .........  74% 74% 74%
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop.
Kennecott
lnt. Paper
Int. Nickel ..27 27 26
Lack. Steel.. 54% 54% 54
Lead ................  68 68% 67
Locomotive... 58%..................
Mackay ...... 70% 70% 70
Max. Motor.. 27% 27% 26 
Mex. Petrol..
Miami 
Marine

145
.... 32 31127

—Bonds.— 40 39%
Canada Bread ..............
Canada Locomotive
Dominion Iron ..............
Elec. Development ...
Penmans ............................
Prov. of Ontario............ ’.
Rio Janeiro .....................
„ do- tot mort., 5 p.c.
Spanish River .................
Steel Co. of Can............
War Loan, 1925..............
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937, 5 p.c . 
Victory Loan, 1922 .... 
Victory Loan 1927 .... 
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923.... 
Victory Ia>an, 1933....

94% 4%94
%90%

. 1587
89%

WOULD REGULATE WHEAT ALONE. 88 9UU
76 700

New York, Jan. 22.—The produce ex
change went on record today favoring 
retention of the prices and regulations 
controlling. the 1918 wheat harvest and 
a discontinuance of the policy of gov
ernment price fixii 
coarse tritifis and

*65 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.. Sales.
87%

bck you should 
its true worth 

uch companies 
pe goes on.

fcn you Took up 
lu find that in 
Iready a going 
uch going con- 
their treasury, 

mew field, and 
m of their rèal

9-1The proposed 96% Gold-
Apex ............... 4 .. ..
Davidson ... 52 54 52 54 7,100
Dome Ex. ... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,700
Dome Lake.. 20 21 20 ... 13,500
Dome Min. 12.25 ...............................
Hollinger . .6.25 ...............................
Kirkland 12c. 50 ...............................
Lake Shore .94 '..............................
McIntyre . .1.78 1.79 1.77 1.79 
Newray M... 18 
Pore. Crown. 33 
Pore. Tisdale 2 
Schumacher. 38 
Thomp.-Kret. 7 
West Dome.. 15 
Wasapika ...38
V. N. T............24
Keora .. .... 16 

Silver—
Adanac .... 14 
Beaver .. ..43%
Crown Res. . 42
Foster............. 5
Great North. 3% 3%
Hargraves .. 3% ...
Nipissing . .8.50
Ophir............... 6%
Timiskaming. 32
Trethewey .. 35 40 35 40
Pete Lake .. 9%............................

Total Sales—157.015

90% 5096% 96%pplied tp hogs, 
foodstuffs. The 

exchange directed its board of managers 
, to appeal directly to the president to 

lift the war-times restrictions upon hogs 
l and coarse grain.

ng as a 
othier 33% 2,900700

98 97% 89% 900At the .. 100% 
.. 100% 
.. 103% 
.. 100% 

101%

100 97 9,10a
26% 2,300
25% 2,100.

100%
103% 110 1100 625

PETER SINGER101% ■ 1,000 
1,000
6.500 
3,000

32 32 21,700
.................. 3,005

39 38 39 7,500
7% 7% ... 4,500

2.500
39 38 39 2,450

4.500
1.500

100’

The Story of the World’s 
Greatest Gold Mine

54% 700
44% 2,600
78% 12,400

97% 36,100

45 45
77% 79

17

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold
15

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges. 
504 Standard Bank Building.

TORONTO,. ONT.

23

I13
.. . 42
46% 42

26,300 
... 5,500
46 7,800

1,000
3% 1,50*

8,005

9,200 
2,600 

12,400 
2,000

68% 1,100

57% TOO
The fifth annual veport of the Hollinger Gold 

"treat importance” In veins numbered 14 and 15. 
shown.

Mines at page 18 refers to
At page 27 of this re-port the positions of these 

They are eaht of the central shaft, and well within the coarse-grained

l a new oil dis- 
Ld oil company 
may not drill, 

that is already 
r opportunities 
banies.
L of Castle Oil 

b company has 
g no less than 
l, it goes with- 
prtunity.

st dividend to 
next quarterlv 
by purchasing 
in ample time 
is of the com-

discoveries of- 

- veins are

50 J p- BICKELL *««6 33% Mo Mining Stocks Are 
Good Peace Stocks

We Advise Their Purchase.
High and low quotations for the 
past three years given on appli
cation. Unlisted' securities 
bought and sold.

67% 1,300
47 4,100
53% 1,800
52 4,500

non-pillow lava.

Members ofhxd ^ „ 1 * ’ * 1 WaS drlfted on for a stance of 150 feet. Its width is 13 feet Work
,_ j” suspended owing to the war, tout nevertheless the 7th report of the Hollinger Con (page 11) shows 
Ü» this vein 135,200 tons ot ore worth $1,193,870, an average of $8.83 per ton. *

11% 6011 New York Cotton Exchange 
Chlcego Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. f74% 800
58 41)0

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl." Sales.

Ames............... 29 29 28% 29 1,580
Ames pfd. .. 75 76% 74% 75% 1,020
Brazil ................ 52 ................................
Can, Cement 65 ............................
Can. Car pfd. 84 84 82% 82%
Canada S S. 44%..............................
Can. S.S. pfd. 79 ..............................
Crown Res. .45 ..............................
Con. Smelters 25 ..............................
Can. Loe. pfd. 90 
Dom. Iron .. 61 61 60% 61
Dom. Cannera 37 ...............................
Maple Leaf .132 132 128 128
Steel of Can. 62 62 61% 61% 415
Spanish Riv. 17 ... .

Banks—
Montreal .. ..216% ... .
Royal ............... 213 ...

201% ... .
Merchants ..190 
War Loans—

36% 36% 36% 
43% 44 43%
32% 32% 32 
35% 36% 35

36% 5,200
43% 1,000-'ït I»
32%Vein No. 16 has been developed for a length of 90 feet on the same level and gives tig ^

belnR 9 te6t TheSe resulta were 60 satisfactory that Shaft No. 14 was started in Ürter tô de- 

»P the gone of coarse amygdaloidal lava. (See map with report recommending consolidation 

It Is 2500 feet within the lava.

35 6,500
26% 1,80085

Unexcelled Service110 54% 800
85 67% 600 GRAIN COTTON STOCKSas to the

The intention was to sink to the 425-foot level and 

But the labor situation, induced by the 
(See 6th Annual Report, page 9, 17.)

^The 6th report affords the only instance in which the Hollinger 
“ ot "ffre4t importance," The report shows that these rich 
* riving east from tho central shaft.

position of this shaft.) 
then drive a.

100 FLEMING & MARVIN"3Ô055 70 New'York Stocks.
Cobalt end Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

Canadian Securities.cross cut nearly half a mile to the central shaft. 
Wwented the fulfilment of this programme.

450 27 1,400
65% 41,000

23 3,600
99% 19,700

20war. Members Standard Stock 
Exchange.

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING, 
Main 4028-9.

24lii

STAN DARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

23% 23% 
do. pref. ...100% 100%

Nevada Cons. 16% ....
Pressed Steel. 62% ...
Ry. ,-Springs.. 71 71% 71
Rep. Steel... 72% 72% 72% 72% 1000
Ray Cons. ... 20% 20% 20 20 1,400
Rubber .......... 73% 74% 73% 74% 2,100
Smelting .... 68 69% 67% 69% 12,400
Steel Fdries. 78% 79% 78% 78% 1100
Studebaker .. 47% 47% 45% 45% 19,700 
Texas Oil ...189 189% 187% 187% 6 200
U. S. Steel. ..89% 90% 89% 90% 75)400 
Utah Cop. .. 71% 71% 69% 69% 7 400
Westinghouse 40%..................
Willys-Over.. 23% 23% 23% 23% 7 900

Total sales, 441,500.

' 610
people have described any development 

ore bodies were met within “virgin territory” while
135

"ÏÔ6
» 10 71% 700

The “great importance” of these developments lies 
geologically different from that heretofore 
within the confines of the

6 CHAS. A.STONEHAM & CO.in the fact that this ground is entirely 
exploited along the porphyry contact, 

coarser and more favored volcanic flow, and it will 
great mine to that already opened out on this wonderful

24new, and
This “virgin territory” is well 

in all probability add a second ISBELL,PLANT&CO.Toronto 15
2 (Est. 1903).-■

‘23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO1925ÆS/'-'iür*
1922 .............. 99%
1927 ..
1937 ..
1923 ............. 99% 100
1933 ..

property.
OtobodlÏÏM'tlVn^"’ had,f9 WarhnoV?Sed a “^carriage of the plan of development, that the greatest 
Uva to thVcentral Zft y ^ ^ N°" H and in a lo^ cross cut through this coarser

MEMBERS STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

...101 101% 100% 101% 6,850

...103 103% 103 103 20,300
99% 10O 10,100

...101% 101% 101% 101% 170)450

400

ly reached the 
t. of its total 
position than 

that this
STOCK BROKERSThe Hollinger C 

The Canadian Mining 
Mines.
strongly developed

Stock YT“h“ n0t yCt bcen received by 08 for a Mock of Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines 
Partially tWlT*? Pr7er!y adj°JînS thC Ho,Hnger- 11 has a Prov«i surface vein system, which was 
oughly projet Wîen \ a ,egal tan*,e the work. The property will now be thor-
- yet offe,ed in P"cuphe- we

its purchase without the slightest ' P
Pmc CamP since the first discove

on. has 135 acres of this volcanic flow, or at least half of their total productive 
and Finance Co. has a nice little bit Immediately north 

In its southeastern strike the

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."DEVELOPMENTSarea. CHICAGO MARKETS.

of the Sovereign Porcupine Gold STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

J- R. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade ;

coarse-grained lava cuts across the “Sovereign." In fact it is very 
on the northeastern half of this property, and very materially adds to its prospective value.

bison 
the new com- 
pends.

ON J. P. CANNON & CO.ADANAC
CROWN RESERVE 

TRETHEWEY 
(CASTLE) 

HOLLINGER

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

Phone Main 272-3.
STOCK BROKERS. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

/"-I Corn—
Jan. .... 135% 136 131% 133 134%
Feb. .... 132% 133 127% 128% 131%
Mar. ... 131% 131% 125% 126% 129%
May ... 127% 127% 122% 123% 126%

Oats—
Jan. ... 65%
Feb.
May
July .... 65%

Pork—

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.:eloping leases 
of whichone 

because I am 
: same time it

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
65% 62%

66% 66% 63
67% 67% 63

65% 61% 61% 65

45.00 45.25 
39.60 40.15

62% 66% 
63% 66%
63% 66%

LOUIS J. WEST & COj
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

837 LUMSDEN BUILDING

_ one dollar, and we recommend
hesitation. This endorsation carries with it our knowledge of the Porcu- 

ery'was made.

■

Jon. ........ ..... .....
May .. 40.00 40.30 39.60

Lard—
Jan. ...23.20 23.20 23.15 23.20 23.20
May ...23.55 23.60 23.30 23.32 23.60

Ribs—
Jan............
May ..22.20 22.25 21.90 21.90 22.17

stock today 
arly without 

e is no telling

is-
For Maps and Other Particulars Write Justify Much Higher 

Prices
Get My Market Despatch

of Island for each of its 480,000 Issued 
share». There is apparently going to be 
another market move in the Goldfields 
at no distant date.F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.

.... 24.25 24.60 ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday : Buying of a very 
good character continues in Mètropoli- 
tan Petroleum, and the belief is becom
ing more pronounced among the curb 
traders, who specialize in this issue, that 

I Met. Pet. will eventually sell consider- 
I ably higher than Island Oil. Theye men 
state that the Island Oil crowd is pur
chasing Met. Petroleum, and that a set
tlement of the dispute between these 
companies appears near on a basis that 
will give Metropolitan at least two shares

NEW YORK COTTON. Sent Free Upon Bequest. MONARCH KNITTING DIVIDENDS.
J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

I Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Budding, Toronto. 

■; k - Or Send in the Coupon.

à

• "-il

NTO, ONI.

1 Monarch Knitting Company has de
clared the regular quarterly dividend 
of 1 3-4 per cent., payable Feb^ 1, to 
stock of record Jan. 24.

HAMILTON B. WILLSPrev.
Ouen. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. 25.35 25.35 24.30 24.52 25.10
March .. 23.85 24.10 23.30 23.52 23.75
May .... 22,55 22.89 21.95 22.31 22.47
July .... 2M5 22.02 21.10 21.35 21.63
Oct. .... 20-05 20.25 19-28 19.45 19.95
Dec. 19.43 19.80 19.42 19.42 19.80

/
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Private Direct Wire» to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

7
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Jan. 22.—Cotton future» 
closed steady. Jan., 17.92; Feb„ 11.47, 
March. 16,24; April, 13.91,

4

A GREAT GOLD MINE IN THE MAKING
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

LIMITED
Only Treasury Stock being offered 

For further particulars apply

J.T. EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W, TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists In dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building.

Name

Address • ••••see •••••••••••«•••
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1898-Twenty First Anniversary, Coming of Age Y<ear-1919 Parlor Suites $29.85
cmO >1

H.. H.
38 Kljlfl Stre.'

Regular $48.00 to $73.00
Parlor Suites—14 only. Consisting 

of settee, arm chair, and arm rocken 
Panel and upholstered backs, full spring 
seats, upholstered in mixed silks. Cover
ing slightly soiled. Used as samples. No 

I exchanges on these suites; l only to 
each customer. Regular prices $48.00 
to $73.00. February Sale price, $29.85.

PROBS:$
PI• ~! and Homefurnishing Sales;

These Extraordinary Events Start Today, 8.30 a.m
By extraordinary diligence in searching the factories we have gathered a great collection for this sale at prices so reasonable in view of thp high price of material and labor that our buyers were surprised and gratified, as you 

too will be. Come today, the opening day. Watch the store news from day to day. Remember, the very highest class furniture-makers contribute to this sale. You get the product of the best craftsmen and cabinet-makers at 
medium prices in this sale. We plan to keep them at work Steadily (when otherwise they would be slack), and) so secure wonderful values without skimping the work. Don’t lose sight of this when comparing bimpson prices. 
You can’t properly compare without seeing the furniture. You are welcome to inspect without being urged to buy.
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Dresser—Selected ash, golden 

Bevelled 
(1 only to each

Chiffonier to match above 
dresser. Selected ash. Bevelled 

-plate mirror. (1 only to each 
customer.) Regular price $20.00. 
February Sale price..

Dresser—Colonial design—base 
of genuine mahogany and quar-A, 
ter-cut oak—rubbed finish. Bev
elled mirroç.
$32.50. February Sale 
price ........................................

Chiffonier to match above. 
Bloc v. =^nii ne ii.aiiogany and 
quarter-cut oak—rubbed finish. 
Regular price $32.00. February
Sale price .......................... "jfl 45

Chiffonier—Genuine quarter- 
cat oak—fumed and. golden fin
ish. Plate mirror. Regular price 
$31.00. February Sale 
price ...................

quarter-cutDresser— Solid 
oak--fumed or golden finish. 
Bevelled plate mirror. Regular 
price $35.00. February 
Sale price ..........................

finish, 40-inch case, 
plate mirror, 
customer.) Regular price $22.00. 
February Sale price ... gtj

Dresser, Princess design, 
ine quarter-cut

igenu- 
oak and ve

neered mahogany. Reg. $35.00. 
February Sale price .. 23 25

Regular price 31
25.1523.95 ■m13.85 21.75

>
V 1THE

HOME-LOVERS' 
CLUB

ms «1
■:>1

tifc o
|ifii

«Ü: i!((| “That certainly is a good arrangement!”
“It helps when we have so much to buyl”
“Well, I am glad we came here!" . .

These are some of the things we hear customers saying 
when they have made their' purchases and completed their ar
rangements for payment through the Home-lovers' Club.

If the question of payment in full for home furnishings fust 
now is perplexing, we can help you. Although you buy all your 
furnishings at February Sale prices, the Club Secretary Will 
tell you what convenient arrangement you can make for 
deferred payments. Club Secretary, 4th Floor.

! =2 S3 1Baking Cabinet—Maple— na
tural finish, 30 inches high. Top 
40 Inches. Large sliding flour 
bin, divided for meal and flour. 
Large drawer * for spices and 
cutlery. • Regular price $10.60. 
February Sale price ..

Rnil a /■'

my
7.15Women's Dressing Tables— 

Top and front solid mahogany, 
oval mirror. Dull rubbed finish. 
Regular price. $28.50. 
February Sale price ....

Extension Table, 45-inch" top— 
solid oak—fumed and golden fin
ish. Regular price. $26.50. 10 SC 
February Sale price . .. .10.40

Buffet—Solid Oak—fumed or 
golden lini^i. Mission design. 
Regular price $36.50. «/« gg
February Sale price . ...fev.OU

FT17.95 IHI
JMIFt mi—i —> f\

4*i as*
1□II 1 irritalI

III i

© I The

s
mt •• Ii

Dining-room Chairs—Selected 
quarter-cut oak—fumed or gol
den finish, 
bolstered in genuine leather. 5 
small and 1 arm chair. Regular 
price $34.00. February 
Sale price ...........................

=■ Library Table—Genuine quarter-cut 
oak—^turned finish—book rack each 
end.' Drawers opening each side. 
Regular price $24.50. Febru
ary Sale price .................................

Kitchen Cabinet—Maple—natural fin
ish. Top 26 x 48, cutting board and heat
ing boards, large drawers for linen and 
cutlery. Large flour bin, also bin for 
sugar and meal. Regular price 
$13.25. February Sale price ....

Movable seats up-U -17.95 m9.95 27.0V
Buffet—Genuine quarter-cut oak— 

fumed or golden finish. 50-inch case. Library Table—Genuine quarter-cut
Mission design. Bevelled plate mirror. oak—fumed finish. Regular price

$21.50. February Sale price “

Kitchen Cabinet—Genuine oak case—flat 
sifter—7-piece glass spice set—vfhite enamel 
Porcelain extension top, sliding wire shelves, cutlery drawers, metal 
bread drawer. All conveniences. Regular price $49.00. Febru
ary Sale price ..........................................................................

Buffet—Genuine quarter-cut oak— 
fumed or golden finish. Colonial de
sign,- Regular price $38.75. 07 or
February Sale price ........................Cl.JD

finish—tilt flour bin and 
interior—roll shutter front.

;

Regular price $44.75. Febru
ary Sale priÿe.................................. 29.95 15.65

38.95 ■ muFOUR EXTRAORDINARY SPECIALS FOR THE FIRST DAY OF THE SALE 
At $15.95

3
A Posey or

m
T

> N

At $15.95 At $15.95 At $29.85
i iDressers, gum wood, walnut, satin finish, 

two top drawers. Bevelled plate mirror. Re
gular price $27.50. February Sale price 
$15.95.

Women's Dressing Tables, 12 only, genuine 
black walnut and mahogany veneer, period de
sign, triple swing mirrors. Regular prices, 
$24.76 to $34.50. February sale price, $15.95.

Odd Dressers and Chiffoniers, 12 only, ivory 
black walnut, and genuine mahogany veneer, 
some with mirrors on back. Regular prices 
$26.00 to $31.50. February Sale price, $15.95.

Parlor Suites. 14 only, consisting of settee, 
arm chair and arm rocker. Panel and upholster
ed Jbacks. full spring seats, upholstered In mixed 
silks. Covering slightly soiled. Used as samples. 
No exchange on these suites. 1 only to each cus
tomer. Regular prices $48.00 to $73.00. Feb
ruary Sale price $29.85.
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mI ;Repp Portieres 1000 Congoleum Rugs Go at Tempting Prices Cupboard — Elm,Kitchen
golden finish—double glass doors 
on lop, base has large cupboard 
and drawers for linen and cut- j 
lery.
February Sale price..

$7.98 Pairi M
[c A special purchase of these useful rugs .enables us to clear out this large quantity (in three sizes 

only) at prices that are much below the standard price to-dav. All one-pièce rugs in good designs and color
ings. Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., special sale price, $8.95 ; 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 "ft., at $9.95 ; 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., at $13.95 each.

$75.00 Wilton Rugs, $63.95—Oriental patterns, up-to- 
date colors and new designs. Size 9 x 12 feet. Regularly
$75.00. February sale price ...............................................63.95

$47.95 Seamless Axminster Rugs, $37.50—Different de
signs. Size 9 x 12 ft. [Regularly $47.95. February sale 
price

$1 y. i
filai] SlftiiiiK Regular priçe $22.75.

30 pairs, good substantial weight. 45 Inches 
wide Red, green, or brown, with pretty tapes
try banding on one side and bottom. 7 ft. 2 
in. long, hemmed at top. Thursday, per 
pair

17.95L*lV
1 s

Hek: Woul 
mtater. when 
•n Yonge Etre 

Tom Boy- 
Hearn RaiIwi 
their hands.

Hok: 
yet good old 
to give 
troubles—mucl 
«Unary courts! 

Tom Boy:
wKW11' 1

7.98
3 £

Egyptian Cloth PortieresI
A

3]Sj

$12.98 Pair V o
37.95

Reversible Glengarry Rugs—Six designs in shades of 
fawn and green, blue and rose, Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Spe
cial sale price,$7.95 each ; 9 ft. x 9 ft., at $9.95 each ; 9 ft 
x 10 ft. 6 In., at $10.95 each ; 9 ft. x 12 ft., at $11.95 each. ■ 
The above prices include $mall rug to match, free of charge.

$48.00 Brussels Rugs at $39.95—Small designs. Size 9 x 
12 ft. Regularly $48.00. February sale price 39.05

$15.00 Tapestry Rugs at $11.95—Floral and conventional 
patterns. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Regularly up tô $15.00. Clear
ing at, each...........................L........................................... 11.05

Up to $22.50 Tapestry Rugs at $16.95—Siz 9 ft. x 10
6 in. Regularly up to $22.50. Clearing at.......... . 18.05

Rag Rugs, 69c—Size 28 x 36 inches. Special sale price. 
Only, each .....

They
26 pairs, regularly $2.35 yard. 7 ft. 2 inches 

long. Soft shades of green, red, brown blue 
and old rose, trimmed with rich tapestry band
ings. Thursday, per pair......................

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Velour Portieres

A speedi iy
vy R 1

12.98
* e e »

Brass Beds—Bright, pole'te or 
satin finish. Double size. Regu
lar price $24.50. Febru
ary Sale price ................

Brass Beds—Heavy
posts and top rail. Special ball 

Bright, polette, satin or 
All regular sizes. 

Regular price $34.00. ot 
February Sale price

M» STE.6 aa 17.35 1ro
$19.89 Pair •turner,

*uriname........
getapen......

: .

2-inch
ji 66 pairs, regularly $2.39 yard. Mostly velour 

Dned with velour In different shades and 
of velour lined with poplin, 6 ft. 9 in. long, 
and headed with concealed hooks and tapes. 
Ready to hang, at pair.............................. 19.89

? |f.corners, 
ribbon finish.0 someE

f
SlEi All.69
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Ht

tiension Tab ils — Selected 
oak^Lfumed or golden finish. 
Pedestal base. Extends to 6 feet. 
Regular price $ld.00.
February Sale price..
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